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German Push Reaches an Obstacle Which the Enemy Finds Difficult to Overcome 
French Counter-Attacks Regain Ground-j-Heaviest Fighting Proceeds on Front 

From Marne to Oise—British Capture German Party Attempting Raid.
AL&ORTSF^

TO MAKE ADVANCE

&
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PLAN WINTER BARRACKS
AT AVIATION CAMPSTS SINK ENEMY’S ENTIRE PRESSURE 

APPEARS TO HAVE TURNED
t

General Hear# Mae Gone to England 
to Talk Over Royal Air Ferae 

Matters.
It le stated by the Toronto head

quarter» office of the Royal Air Force 
that Brig.-General C. O.' Hoare, 
commander of the R. A. F. in Canada, 
who la now overseas, will be absent 
,from the Dominion for six weeks. 
His object in going to England was 
to talk over the latest ideas in Royal 
Air Force matters, Including such 
things as the newer types of machines 
and other aviation equipment.

There are about ten or eleven 
thousand men at present enrolled witn 
the Royal Air Force in what la known 
âe the Toronto aviation district, and 
it is the intention to' build winter 
barracks accommodation In the vari
ous aviation grounds in Canada, in
cluding Leaside and Armour Heights, 
so that this number can be retained 
In the service o'f the R. À. F. in the 
Dominion during the coming winter. 
The building operations, which also 
call for structures where Inside train
ing can be carried on in the winter, 
will start shortly at all the Toronto 
district aviation grounds.

Germans Repelled by French 
in Attempts to Gain 

Ground.ME SOUTH G ermans Are Making Greatest of Efforts to Straighten Bulge 
in Lines Occasioned by Determined Resistance of 

Allies, Which Cannot Be Overcome.
PRISONERS TAKEN

Destroyer Has En
counter With Submarine 

Off Maryland.

SEARCH CONTINUES

Enemy Craft Still Use Bombs 
I for Wrecking Captured 

Vessels.

%
Enemy Machi: Guns Also 

Captured in Successful 
Counter-Stacks.

.. A.
Paris, June 6.—All She efforts of the 

Germans to advance ft the French sec
tors have been repc 
the war office anno 
Ground has been i 
French and prisoner# taken.

The text of the stffismeni

a■ With tbs French Army in France, Jane 6.—The 
enemy’s entire pressure appears now to have been turn
ed upon the western flank, where he is making the 
greatest of efforts to straighten out the bulge into Ms 
lines occasioned by the determined resistance of the 
allés.

allies even hare been able to improve their positions 
at some points. This was the case between Corey and 
Longpont today. Here the opposing lines run along the 
edge of the forest of ViHen-Cotterets, into which the 
Germans are trying to obtain an entry/ In the 
while the Germans have assaulted several times 
ceesfuliy.

From this vicinity they have been bombarding La 
Ferte Milon, tout have been unable to break down the 
barrier of allied resistance and have been subjected to 
heavy tomes. Their object seems to be the envelop
ment of the sMied troops occupying the bulge or forc
ing them to fall back.

The allies, however, are holding firmly at both ends» 
for the present, despite their inferior numbers, and the 
Gorman posh appears to have reached an obstacle which 
the enemy finds difficult to overcome.

VERDICT OF JURY 
POINTS TO NEVY kl, according to 

icement tonight 
pained by the The point of his meet pronounced advance on the 

southern end of tfcli bulge is Troeenee, northeast of 
La Ferte 11 Hon, while the northern point of the bulge 
is at MouHn-eous-Tourent, northwest of Boissons.

Between these two points the Germans have 
brought forward much of their artillery, end local 
operations, in which infantry and machine gunners are 
engaged, are almost incessant. North of the Atone, 
as well as to the southward, every attempt of the Ger- 

in the laet few days to make further progress 
ss soon as 4t was begun. The

ft Siy; !< Evidence Incriminates Al
banian as Murderer of 

George Tucker.

reads:
“During the day

piled at different pRnts of the front 
but was every-, 
ig serious tom

es. An attempt to (cross the Oise near 
Montalagach* o 

“North of the

enemy multt-
New York, June 6.—Two more ven
ds, e Norwegian steamship and one 
;b< ;r, were added to the list of
tips- known to have been sunk by 
ie German submarines which are 
tiding in American waters- The to
il now stands at IS—five steamers 
Id eight schooners.
The fact which stood out most pro- 
inently in the day's developments 
h-tbat the U-boats are still operat- 
ig near the coast and have not re
ined <o their bases, 
ie two i

his efforts tot
Mwhere repulsed.

MUST HAVE LICENSE
TO SELL ICE CREAM PRISONER IDENTIFIED leteiy failed.

our counter-at
tacks regained the Entire ground which 
had been tempi 
Vingre. We ca 
prisoners and s<

“In the region

mWatchman and Others Say 
He Was Man Seen Near 

Box Car.

Every Dealer Who Handles It, in Bulk 
or Over Counter, Must Pay 

for Privilege.
The ruling of the food board, re

cently announced, to the effect that 
all those holding grocers' or fruiterers' 
hcenem. would. J* altow* to sell ice
cream in brtffitir without taking butf**» ** *sumed in*° the

death of George Tucker before Coro
ner Dr. W.' J. Charlton at Weston 
laet night. Tucker was found mur
dered in a box par on Sunday, May 19. 
The following was teh verdict re
turned:

“We, as Jurors, find that George 
Tucker was murdered on Sunday, May 
It. ISIS, in a boarding car on the 
Roman Stone siding of tbs C.P.R., and 
according to. the evidence submitted 
to us we believe the deed was corn

'll y occupied 
red more than ISO 
machine guns. 

Longpont the Ger

ties been
1mPUBLISHERS WANT 

PAPER PRICE SET
NATION-WIDE STRIKE

OF TELEGRAPHERS Mmms
ran m

mans who had
the underwood 

•rm were driven 
tattMa about fifty

some progressassuming that ■£around,Çhavtgny

prisoners.
"Everywhere dee Our positions 

were maintained.
“Our aviators were, active in the 

whole fighting zone. On June 4 in 
the course of a double expedition in 
the valley c*-the Savleree our . bomb
ing escadrilles dropped more than 17 
tone of projectiles on enemy concen
trations which were completely dis
persed. On the night of the fourth 
about 14 tons of explosives were drop
ped on the railway stations at Flames, 
Fere-en-Tardenots, Roye and Bohain.

“Four enemy machines were brought 
down and two captive balloon» burn
ed. An enemy machine on a grand 
model, having four motors, was 
brought down on the night of June 1-2 
In the region of Nanteull-Le-Hadouln. 
Its crew of eight men was made pri
soner. '

president of the Commercial Tele
graphers' Union of America, 
ed tonight that a date for a nation
wide strike of telegraphers had been» 
set for this week, and that instruc
tions would leave Chicago tomorrow 
to the various local hearts tbruout the' 
country.

of the Atlantic. a separate license, has been revoked. 
W. C. Miller, of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, received a wire to the. af
fect that the order, was canceled. All 
those now. who sell ice cream,, either 
in brick, cone or whether eaten on the 
premises or carried away, must have 
a special license for this. This order 
will affect drug stores, grocers, fruit 
stores or any place where ice cream 
is sold. The time limit for getting 
such a license has been extended to 
July L

ri This was demonstrated when the 
ft itorwegian steamer Bldevold was 

■ Sunk off the Virginia ça pea late yes-

» The location of the attack shows 
gke' that the submarines are moving 
steadily southward, if they are the 
same ones which attacked shipping 
almost at the gateway to New York 
harbor, The navy department report
ed yesterday an encounter between a 
destroyer and a -submarine off the 
coast of Maryland.

Ip’. Saving Torpedoes.
mj. Another fact which’ is regarded as 

. significant in marine circles here is 
that none of the vessels reported 

; sunk thus far way sent to the bottom 
by a torpedo. It is considered certain 

.that the undersea craft carry torpedoes 
and that they are conserving them in 

L the hope they may get an opportunity 
I; sooner or later to attack a transport
| loaded with American troops. The

Unarmed merchant ships which have 
I been attacked thus far bare been sent 

I to the bottom by the use of bornée and 
I shell fire.

Americans Ask Fixing of 
Maximum at Two and a 

Half Cents.
Sentencing - of Several Officer- 
Prisoners Stirs Up London Gov

ernment to Act Vigorously.
may- V ft

Washington. Jutie 6.—Arguments In 
the newsprint paper hearing before 
the federal trade commission were 
concluded today with the submission 
of a request by representatives of the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ As
sociation that the price to be fixed 
should not be higher than 2% cents 
a pound. Counsel for the manufac
turers previously had urged that the 
maximum price be at least four 
cents. Paper to now selling by agree
ment at three cents a pound.

Frank P. Glass, president of the 
Publishers' Association, leaned a 
statement which said,'in part:

“The total consumption of news
print paper in this country is about 
2,000,000 tons. The difference between 
the tour cents and 2% cents * pound 
is $20 a ton, making an aggregate dif
ference of /about $00,000,000 per year 
between the price asked by the man
ufacturers and that asked far by the 
publishers.

“The managers for the American 
Aseodatlon expressed 

their confidence in the disposition and 
determination of the commission to 
reach a fair and reasonable price 
from the evidence and the arguments 
submitted."

.AMERICANS PENETRATE
POSITIONS OF ENEMY

London, June 6,—The sentence* 
ed by a German court-martial in 
March on several British officers who 
were prisoners of war at Claustal has 
called from the British Government a 
definite threat of reprisals. /jPhe fol
lowing announcement was made on 
the subject in the house of commons:

"In the opinion of hie majesty’s gov
ernment the sentence of seven months’ 
Imprisonment passed by the German 
authorities on these officials for an 
action which was Incidental to an at
tempt to escape ie In direct contra
vention of paragraph sixteen of The 
Hague agreement The Netherlands 
minister at Berlin has been requested 
to take any action possible to secure 
a reduction of the sentences and to 
Inform the German Government that 
his majesty’s government will be forc
ed to interpret this paragraph to a 
manner similar to that In which it 
has been interpreted by the German 
authorities in this case unless the lat
ter gives an assurance that such 
breaches of the agreement shall not 
recur,"

ft
k

Washington, June $. —Penetration of 
enemy positions In Picardy and Lor
raine by American patrols which in
flicted losses upon the enemy in killed 
and wounded, was reported tonight in 
General Pershing's communique. In 
the Woevre, artillery fighting has di
minished.

The statement follows:
"Patrolling activity continues In Pi

cardy and In Lorraine where our 
troops penetrated the enemy positions 
end inflicted losses in killed end 
wounded. In the Woevre artillery 
lighting has diminished."

POUCE THINK WOMAN
IS MATERIAL WITNESS

mitted by the prisoner. Hassan Nevy."
W. Blair, the watchman at the 

Roman Stone Company, positively 
swore when confronted by the ac
cused that he was the man he saw 
coming from the car on the night in 
question.

Tucker's Card Identified.
Thomas Hume, B. Dunn and Joe 

Watson, conductors1 on the To
ronto Suburban Railway line, all iden
tified Nevy. Tom Allengame, an

other witness, recognized the tdentl- 
cation card issued by the Merchants' 
Casualty Company, nearing the name 
of George H. Tucker, which was 
found among till personal effects of 
accused, as the same card that he had 
seen in the hand of the murdered man 
a few days before 1.1s death.

Sant Alt, an Albanian, of 569 West 
King street, formerly a foreman with 
the C.P.lt instruction gang, said 

Nevy was emplayed W.th the gang as 
à laborer. He recognized the grip 
produced as the property of Nevy 
and also the reel of the clothes pro
duced. He lived in the same house 
and said about 12 other men lived 
there, all Albanians.

Found Grip in Room.
Inspector J. Miller of the provin

cial police told bow he had searched 
the house at 669 West King street, 
and In a side room next to the bed- 

occupied by accused he found 
the grip produced, together with the 
identification card and the pair of 
glasses which bad been described as 
having been stolen from the car on 
the night In question.

No Prejudice Shown.
Crown Attorney Greer, In address

ing the Jury, said he thought no pre
judice had been shown the accused. 
“I think the salient facts have been 
produced befo

Coroner
was very little for him to add. "It 
leaves very little doubt In the mind 
of thoae who have heard the evi
dence where the guilt belongs," he 
said.

Accused will be arraigned in the 
county court this morning before 
Magistrate Brunton.

, >
1

Mrs. Margaret Dyson Is Arrested in 
Connection With Death of 

Dominie Zengerric.
by the police as a material 

witness In connection with the mur
der of Dominic Zangarrie, an Italian, 
who was found dead with three re
volver wound» in hie back in a house 
on Henderson avenue on Good Friday 
last, a woman giving her name as 
Mrs. Gertrude Dyson and her address 
as 166 Euclid avenue, was arrested 
on West Queen street at a late hour 
last night by Detective Twigg.

Shortly after the murder a man 
named Gavono De Francisco left To
ronto, and was arrested on May 24 
by Detective Twigg in Sault 8te. 
Marie. He was brought back to To
ronto and was arraigned in the police 
court on a charge of murder, 
case was postponed, however, until 
the woman could be located.

The woman is thought to have been 
in the house at the time the murder 
was committed, and it is alleged by 
the police that she left Toronto with 
Francisco and went as far as Norti. 
Bay with him. Here she left him ana 
he went on to Sault ate. Marie. After 
remaining in North Bay for a time 
the woman returned to Toronto.

QUESTIONS DOCTORS
ON CADET’S NERVES

Wanted

•'fInquest Into Death of Aviator Studsnt 
Adjourn* at Request of the 

Crown.
After holding a short preliminary 

sitting at the morgue last night the 
inquest regarding the death of Cadet 
Hector St rally Miller, who was killed on 
Sunday last in an airplane accident at 
Leaside camp, adjourned until June 
12. F. H. Snyder, - representing the 
crown, explained to Dr. G. W. Clen- 
denan, coroner, that he wished, the 
adjournment because the crown con
sidered the case an important one.

Lieut-CoL Charles H. Gilmour tes
tified as to the result of the post
mortem examination. He stated that 
the death of Cadet Miller was due to 
the shock and hemorrhage incident to 
the injuries of thé accident

Capt. W. H. Avery, medical officer 
for the Royal Air Force at Leaside on 
the day of the accident testified that 
he was summoned In an ambulance 
to the scene of the accident He found 
Cadet Miller sitting upright in the 
wrecked airplane, dead. The witness 
was questioned at some length as to 
the effect on Cadet Miller's nerves of 
having on the night preceding the 
accident come via train from Deseron- 
to camp to Toronto, and thereby losing 
several hours sleep. Capt Avery de
clined to state definitely. It might 
affect some men. he said, but not 
others. Regarding "nerves” he said he 
did not consider accidents were due to 
them, but admitted that the act of 
flying was a nerve strain.

Reference was made by Mr. Snider 
to the fact of Cadet Miller having 
made a "forced landing," on May 24, 

He asked the wtt-

tJ
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OVERCAST SKIES MAKE

AIRPLANING DIFFICULT

London, June S.—The British com
munication dealing with aviation is
sued this evening 

"The weather was overcast on the 
British front yesterday and the 
ray's aircraft were not active, 
hostile machine wee brought down by 
our airplanes and another driven down 
out of control One German 1^11^ 
was destroyed.
_ "Besides reconnaissance work and 
aerial co-operation we dropped dur
ing the day and night fourteen tons 
of bombs. We lost no machines."

Other Victims Likely.
A possibility that' vessels still unre- 

forted may have been sunk was seen 
In a statement of the master of- the 

; schooner Samuel C. Mengel, who ar
rived here today with hie rescued 
crew. He declared he was told by the 
commander of the submarine which 
destroyed his ship that the U-boat had 

-■sunk three steamers, one a passenger 
, liner, and three schooners, last Satur- 

6: ' **y. No vessels have been reported 
Fft stmk that day and it is believed, either 

the U-boat captain was lying or that 
i Captain Hanson

ft
;
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JJp Nmetoen-Year-Old Me»

From word which reached^oronto 
yesterday It ie understood that the - 
men of 20 years of age, that is, those

KILLED OR DROWNED
WHEN BOAT CAPSIZEDroom

misunderstood him. 
So far as known the only lose of life 
is on board the New York and Pa

cific liner Carolina and that wae de
finitely established tonight at only six
teen by revised figures compiled by the 
company showing that there were 
jwoard the vessel only 218 passengers 
«gad 111 In the crew, making a total of 
TO, instead of 360 as originally report- 
2?- . tho8e who perished evidently
®«r* lost from the lifeboat which 
ptod yesterday at Lewes. Del.
, .Ten of them were passengers and 
six were members of the crew.

Passengers Lose Lives Following Col
lision in Which British Steamer 

Is Crippled.
London, June 6. — Several persons 

were killed by explosions or drowned 
in the capsizing of a lifeboat from the 
steamer Kenilworth Castle, 
reached a British port today In a crip
pled condition as a result of a colli
sion. A number of persons also are 
reported to be missing. The steamer 
bad on board about $60 passengers and 
mall from South Africa.

The explosions followed the collision.

,v
who attained 20 years since Oct. ISLIGHT AR1ILLERY FIRE

ALONG llALlAN FRONT

>
last year, are to be celled up to re
port to the colors before the 19-year- 
old men.
not to be called to the colors until 
three months 
ins their 20th

allies to establish
, INDEPENDENT POLAND

London, June 6.—"At the Versailles 
conference»" says an official announce
ment tonight, “the premiers of Great 
Britain, France and Italy agreed to
the following declarations: The _
tion of a united Independent Polish 
state, with free access to the sea, con
stitutes one of the foundations for a 
solid and Just peace and the rule of 
right in Europe.

“The allies have noted with satis
faction the declaration of the Ameri
can secretary of state, to which they 
adhere, expressing the greatest sym
pathy with the national aspirations of 
the Czechs and Jugo-Slavs for free
dom."

The 19-year-old men ere
Rome, June 6. — The war office 

communication issued today says:
“There has been limited artillery ac

tivity a»ong the whole front The fire 
of the Italian batteries caused 
flagrations and explosions inside the 
enemy lines and also brought down a 
captive balloon on the bank of the 
Piave River.

"In the Monte Grappa region there 
have been patrol encounters. An ene
my detachment was repulsed at Cor- 
telasso.

“Monday evening four enemy air
planes were downed."

BOTH LEG8 BROKEN.
Albert Peters May Also Have Frac

tured Skull.
When he ran behind a wagon at 8.40 

yesterday afternoon and was struck by 
a street car opposite 491 East King 
street, Albert Peters. 12 Bright street, 
was several y injured. He was rushed 
to SL Michael’s Hospital where he was 
found to have had both legs broken 
and It was'feared that his skull was 
fractured. The street car was driven 
by Herbert Rennie, 166 Rhodes avenue. 
At a late hour last night the hospital 
authorities held out litlte hope for his 
recovery.

to their attain-previous 
birthdays.re you."

J. Charlton said there
which

AMERICANS FEATURED. 'ar- con-
ewepepers Emohaeize" SignW* 
e of Appearance in Battle.

Peris N 
canes'

n ofPeris, June I.—The 
American troops in the greet battle to 
featured, in all the Paris papers, which 
emphasize the significance of this. 
The Petit Journal says: "The new ex
ploit, coming after Cantigny, is new 
proof of the valor and magnificent ar
dor with which our allies are animat
ed. It ie with grateful emotion that 
France records these first exploits full 
of promise for the future."

ewspapers Condemn 
Pemberton Billing Strongly

E:> London, June 5.—The" British 
f ' ‘•«cussing the Pemberton Billing case 
Sf today, condemns Pemberton Billing 

; ft®1" attempting to besmirch the char-
! î^er,'^f .puMic men And women with- 
E- , ®ut l“e slightest evidence but the ■ MB*”1 «“«‘P to support his insinua

te

Deseronto camp, 
ness if it had affected Cadet Miller. 
Witness could not say, but be declared 
that the cadet who once makes a 
forced landing successfully puts that 
fear behind him. That was what made 
aviators. The men got strong nerves 
by coping with difficulties as they

BRITISH AIRPLANE
FELLED BY TREACHERY

Greek Cavalry Disperses
Detachment of Bulgarians

Paris. June 5.—The Petit Parisien 
records a new manifestation of Ger
man treachery. In the Domremy re
gion yesterday, says the newspaper, 
a British airplane was brought down 
by a "Spad" machine carrying a 
French cockade.

"The close range and the elevation 
at which this., happened." says The 
Petit Parisien, "makes it impossible 
to doubt that it was a case of a Ger
man alnpan securing a cheap victory 
by using undeterred the emblems of» 
machine which had been cagtured."

Paris, June 6.—An official statement 
“Eastern theatre, south of 
Hellenic cavalry dispersed a

says:
Seres,
Bulgarian detachment near Zborsko. 
A detachment occupied a Bulgarian 
post and maintained it despite an ene
my rounter-attack. Several enemy at
tempts on our new positions at Srka- 
dl-Legen, southwest of Gredisnitsa, 
and between the lakes on the Lews- 
kovlc salient were repulsed. Allied 
aviators bombed encampments east of 
Seres and north of Huma. An enemy 
airplane was forced to land in a dam
aged condition northwest of Giev- 
ghelL"

arose.

TWO SHIPS TORPEDOED.
Newfoundland Craft Sunk en Way to 

SL John’s From Gibraltar.
SL John'», Nfld., June 6-^-The barque 

Attila and the schooner Ruth Hickman 
of this port, have been torpedoed while 
on a passage from Gibraltar to this 
port, it was announced here tonight. 
The crews were saved, 
were salt laden.

FLEW FROM WASHINGTON.
French “Aee” Lands at Track in Mont

real After Long Flight.
Montreal. June 6.—Lieut Georges C. 

Flachaire, the French "Ace," landed 
•afely at Blue Bonnets race track here 
today. HI# flight was from Washing
ton via Buffalo, Toronto. Deseronto 
and Broekvtlle. He started on his trip 
at nine o’clock yesterday morning.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.
What about your furs? Do you 

realize that Mr. Moth may even now 
be busy doing irreparable damage Just 
because you have neglected to put 
your furs in cold storage? Phone 
Dtneon's, M. 6182, or call at Tenge 
and Temperance and leave your order 
with us. We have an up-to-date cold 
storage warehouse and our charges 
are most moderate.

ROBERTSON TO COMMAND.
of Imperial General Staff 

Temporarily Succeeds French.
IzmAon, June 6.—As a temporary 

I Wa* offlclally announced
8lr W‘1U*« Robert- 

»cn, chief of tn<* eastern command and 
former chief of the imperial staff, has 

» 'ften appointed to command the forces 
to Cjjaat Britain.

1 Ex-Chief
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GERMAN ATTEMPT 
ENDS «DISASTER

British Capture Twenty-One Would- 
Be Raiders Near Merianceurt

London, June 6—Field Marshal 
Haig's report from British head
quarters tonight «eye:

"As a result of the raid at
tempted by the enemy early this 
morning in the neighborhood of 
Moriancourt we captured 21 pri
soners and three machine guns. 
Beyond the usual artillery activi
ty on both aides there 1» nothing 
to report from the British fronL"
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cmGRAND LODGE EAST 
MEETS AT KINGSTON

? - T V" Danforth1

AT iVHIE EXISTENCE BEARABLE 1 
ONLY THRU PARCELS

Mrs. B. A. Bateson, 643 Losan Avaj 
Danforü^ wife of Ser*. E. A. B.teT 
•oh, C. B. • prisoner of wur in m 

prison camp, received à letter 
recently In which her husband m 
that existence Is made bearable by ft. 
receipt of parcels of comfort* thru 
the Red Cross. 'It is very lonely.^ 
writes. "But we are bearing up unde* 
the circumstances.”

Sergt. Bateeon was taken prison# 
at the battle of Zillebeke. He had lust 
returned to the trenches after con* 
valescence. from shell shock, f

There are two children at honte. The 
youngest now three years old was an 
infant in arm» when her father went 
overseas.

RECOMMEND EXTENSIONS.

Rev. M. CHne, pastor Holy. Name 
Church, Moscow and Dan forth
avenues? and member of the school 
board, states that the board at a re
cent meeting recommended that two a 
additional rooms be added to the Holy 1 
Family school building, Parkdale, and 
that the appeal for enlargement of St, 
Cecilia's school, Annette street, owing 
to its congested condition, was favor* 
ably received^by the tmwnbers of the 
board, and referred back to the bul”1 
ink and finance committee for furt 
information.

F

Z!i IIÎ 1BeachesEncouraging Reports Pre
sented at Baptist Conven

tion at Hamilton.

J. W. YOUNG MODERATOR
Retiring Moderator Says the 

Church Will Be Different 
Thru Lessons of WarT

Orangemen Have Made a 
Noble Response to Call, 

Says Grand Master.

, ■
EarhcourtEast Torontoy > -

== CAIRO FAMILY ARRIVES TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS
LIKE DAYLIGHT SAVING

WEDNESDAY'S SPEAKERS
AT BAPTIST GATHERING

t \ft Noisy Closets :

*HOPE FOR IRELAND After a 14,000-mile trip from Moscow, Daylight-saving is finding favor with 
Russia, which took three month» to tennis enthusiasts, and the young people 
complete, William Csird, Ms wit. and
three children, have just arrived In To- Every night members thectob, which 
rente and are now stopping at 38 Silver numbers about thirty, are to be found on 

r, wh8 i, , the court. There le a noticeable dearthScotchman, W. & ta Rusria for the

where be wee in the era- The season was opened with a social
*«»-« ".«*-«■. iv.WïArvsrasi ‘K
sry graphic description of summer.
up to the revolution and The officers are : President, T. Stokes; 

itlhg between the Bolshe- vice-president, N. Raven; secretary-trea- 
vlkl and government troops, Shells cut- surer, M. Rawling.
ting the electric wires just outside their The High Park Avenue Methodist young
home. Conditions became so bad that people do not seem very enthusiastic over 
life was not safe on the streets at night, tennis this year, but an organization is 
as murderous criminals were prowling being formed. Last night some young 
around, and would even strip the men from Victoria Presbyterian cfhu/ch 
clothes off one’s back, were having a game on one of the Meth-

Then the food question became, so odist court», which will require some 
acute that starvation threatened all., work put on them to put them into con- 
bacon selling at $5 a pound; cereals edition, 
were not to be- had at any price.

The long train trip thru Russia was 
replete with thrills. The Bolshevik! at
tacked their train, the men defending 
themselves With gtins, axes, etc. They 
were 26 days crossing Siberia in fourth- 
class coaches In very cold weather with 
hardly any heat. They were held up 
three weeks in Vladivostok before get
ting passage to America, the trip over 
taking 18 days.

The Oaird children are at! good lin
guists, one of them being able to speak 
four languages, while* the others speak 
two and three.

Wednesday’s meetings of the . forty- 
fourth annual gathering- of the Toronto 
Association of Baptist Churches 
in the Boon Avenue Baptist C 
Barlscourt, Included addressee by 
Moee» Puryear, H. B. Coumans and B. 
W. Merrill. "The Flag and the Cross" 
was the subject, of an address by C. B, 
Sayer, secretary Baptist Union, Winni
peg, and there was a conference on the 
convention plan of finance, led by W. C, 
Senior. In the evening Rev. Dr, W. T. 
Graham of Flfsti, Avenue Church gave 
the address on I'Baptiet Principle» in 
Natiooâl Life."

Is there enything more annoying, 
more nerve racking, than that hlssl 
hies I hlssl that comes from a valve 
or a Joint out Sf order? Some 
householder, think It’s’ too trifling 
for us to attend to—but It's not. 
Just phone ue when anything gets 
out of order. Some of our cars and 
men may be near by—pe 
the next street. They'll 
trouble for you In ■ Jiffy.

Grand Secretary's Report 
Says War Calls for Courage 

and Wisdom.

- ».
&

test 14 ye 
ploy of th 
He gives 
events lea 
the street

I rhaps on 
fix that

Kingston, Ont, June 6.—With up
wards of four hundred delegates in in
tendance, the 69th annual meeting of 
Loyal Orange Grand Lodge of eastern 
Ontario opened at 2 o’clock this after
noon in the Orange Hall with Grand 
Master O. W. Langdon of Lanedowne 
presiding. There was much enthus
iasm at the gathering, testifying to 
the continued advance of Orangetsm 
in eastern Ontario.

A committee was appointed to strike 
the standing committees after the usual 
opening exercises, after which the 
grand master delivered his address.
"We are meeting in the history of 
Kingston (the Derry of Canada) said 
the grand master in opening, and X ex
tend a very warm welcome to every 
meihber." ,

Speaking in reference to the true 
blue Orange Orphanage, the grand 
master said that 29 orphan boys had 
enlisted and out of that number three 
hr* paid the supreme sacrifice.

Speaking about the war, the grand 
master said; “The Orangemen of 
Canada have made a noble response, 
over 6,000 have voluntarily enlisted.
We trust that the final victory will be 
on the side of the allies. But fear 
that many lives will yet be lost before 
victory is obtained."

Grand Secretary's Report.
The report of the grand secretary 

pointed out that the fourth year of 
the war called for courage and wis
dom in counsel, and rigorous efficiency 
in action in civil as in military af
fairs. Concentration on war involved 
constant guarding in the interests of 
national efficiency and morale against 
profiteering, whether on a large or 
small scale, and not all profiteers are 
millionaires.

The hope was expressed that under 
the guidance of the present lord- 
lieutenant, General French, in Ireland 
order would be brought out of chaos, 
and a firm, administration would re
sult in a suppression of disloyal agi
tations heretofore ; encouraged by the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy and zeal, 
and would fall into line with her pro
per quota of recruits for the prosecu
tion of the war on the side of the 
allies.

It was reported that there are 25 ed for their marriage certificate it 
county lodges, 84 district lodges and could not be produced.

Hamilton, June 6.—Presenting re
ports, election of officers and some 
splendid addresses featured this af
ternoon’s session of the 99th annual 
meeting of the Niagara and Hamil
ton Baptist convention. Rev. O* C. 
Gray presided. G.- W. Young, St. 
Catharines, and Rev. F. W. Stewart 
were the speakers. ^

That there were many who went 
to church because they thought it 
good form to do so, was the assertion 
of Rev- O. C. Gray. These were to 
be pitied, Jiret the same, as those who 
went to church because they thought 
it good business. The speaker urged 
more generous glvln'g end stated that 
religious donations should be in ac
cord with the wealth of the giver.
. The financial statement of the B. Y. 
P. U. showed that $3209.63 had been 
contributed to missions, an increase 
of $900 with six schools unheard 
from. The sum of $3604.49 had been 
extended for school. - purposes, or 
$290.82 over the previous year, and 
$7696.27 was raised for all purposes, 
an increase of $1899.76.

There was a slight decrease In the 
total enrolment for the attendance of 
the Sunday schools in the district, 
the total being 4617.

Officers Elected.
Officers elected‘‘for the association 

were as follows: Moderator, J. W. 
Young, St. Catharines; vice-modera
tor, Rev. W. Corkery; clerk. Rev, T. 
B. Meld ruin; chalnnan of the local 
home miikion board, Rev. O. C. Gray, 
Niagara Falls; foreign mission 
presentatives, T. E. Richards, F. J. 
Richards, FonthlH; western missions. 
Rev. W. B. Tighe; representative of 
Grand Ligne, Rev. Caleb Harris, Dun- 
da»; Sunday school representative, 
Rev.. H. F. Veale, Hamilton; repre
sentative of Christian association, 
Rev. F. W. Stewart; representative 
of association on convention nomi
nating committee, Dr. W. A. Brown
lee, and preacher of annual sermon. 
Rev. T. Cowan, Welland, with Rev. 
Caleb Harris, Dundas, alternate.

The following officers were elected 
for the B.Y.P.U.: President, Rev. 
F. W. Stewart, St. Catharines; first 
vice-president, T. H. Pepper, Hamil
ton; second vice-president. Miles Maud 
Gill, St. Catharines; third vice-presi
dent. Bernard Dow, Fonttoill; secre
tary-treasurer, Miss Edith Robertson, 
Niagara Falls. ‘

Many Baptists in West.
C. R. Sayer, general secretary for 

the Baptist Union of western Canada, 
was the speaker at the evening ses
sion tonight. He stated that a- few 
years ago it was a hard matter to 
find a Baptist in the west, but ener
getic missionary work had brought 
about a change.

Referring to the foreign element! 
he thought there was a certain unrest 
among them, and that the non-Eng
lish-speaking population wanted to 
establish foreign -speaking sections of 
their own. Some of the foreigners 
were praised by the speaker, who 
said that in many western colleges 
the leaders were sons of foreigners 
who had settled in the -west years ago-

Beams ville wns chosen Dor the 1919 
pon vent ton, which will be Jbeld on 
June 5, 6 and 7.

The Annual Sermon.
That the cost of living bad gone up 

In spite of the fact that the ministers’ 
stipends had not advanced and that 
the church would have to do some
thing in the matter was the warning 
given by Rev. J. A. Moe. Hamilton, 
who delivered the annual sermon. 
Faith, fellowship and co-oporatton 
were three essentials necessary for 
the successful carrying on of the 
church, and in the opinion of the 
speaker the ftaptnst Church would 
{play an Important part in reconstruc
tion after the war.

'The trouble with the church in the 
past is that we have lived in ease and 
luxury too much. However, it will be 
different because of the lessons of the 
great war. It won’t do the church a 
bit of barm If It loses half ofits mem
bership. We are overloaded with 
driftwood now. The church will be 
smaller before it gets larger,” he said.

Rev. Mr. Moe emphasized that the 
church of the future would be a mis
sionary church and that the seeds 
were being planted already.

"Let us look at the church as it is 
today,” he said. "There is, first of all, 
widespread indifference. The church 
is neglected. Secondly, -there is that 
condition of hostility. People say it 
is not effective. They say the church 
stands aside in this age of greed and 
profiteering. Some say the church is 
guilty of this war. In a large mea
sure this is true. Neither in Roman 
Catholic Austria nor Protestant Prus
sia has there come one word of pro
test. So the church is partly respon
sible. Still I do not say that Chris
tianity is a failure.’’

A report on the home mission board 
was sent in by Rev. J. J. Ross and 
read by W. A. Brownlee. H. L. Stark, 
of Toronto, spoke on Sunday school 
in session; and Rev. A. H. McGillivray, 
vice-president of thd association, ten
dered greetings from thp ministerial 
association. The following were ap
pointed on the nominating committee; 
W. B. Tighe, convener; J. C. Young, 
St. Catharines; D. C. Cole, Niagara 
Falla; W. A. Brownley, Grimsby; and 
H. Moore, Hamilton. T. R. Morrison 
and E. Y. Moyer were appointed au
ditors.

gi WE CONNECT WATER BOILERS. 
WE FLUSH OUT STOPPAGES. 
WE REPLACE THE' OLD TAPS. 
WE STOP THE NOISES.

ST. COLUMBA CHURCH
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES*\

Anniversary services are being held 
next Sunday at St. Columba Presby
terian Church, Rev. W. A MdTaggart, 
minister. Mr. McTaggart has built up a' 
strong ' church membership In the 12 
years he has had charge of St, Colum
ba, and much, activity in church work is 
the result. ,

On Sunday Revk- Wm. Patterson of 
Cooke's Church *111 preach in the 
morning, and in the evening Rev. An
drew S. Grant wHl occupF <he pulpit.

A special 'cello solo by Harry Brigham 
of the New York Symphony Orchestra, 
will be given.

The anniversary concert follows in the 
church on Monday evening, when Ten
nyson's "Revenge" will be given under 
the direction of Mr. Ldddle (High Park 
branch of Hambourg Conservatory).

: i

;
CROWD GATHERED.J

Phone Park 738-739 •IX Men Needed to Hold Man With Epl- 
leptle Pit

Six men were found .necessary to hold 
Harold Sims, aged 20, of 67 Mulock tve- 
nue. last night, when he took an epi
leptic fit at the corner of Koele street 
and St. Clair avenue, end bit a civilian 
who was lending assistance. A crowd 
of more than 600 people gathered arvune. 
A doctor was called, but found his ser
vices unnecessary. Sims Is subject to 
these fits. He soon recovered sufficient
ly to walk home accompanied by Patrol- 
Sergt. P.S. McNair.

HAD NARROW ESCAPES.
Gunner Taylor Telle of Recent Trouble 

In Halifax.
Mrs. Thomas B. Taylor, of 58 Picker

ing street, has Just received a letter 
and some Halifax papers from her eon, 
Gnr. William H. Taylor, who was train
ing at Halifax and was called out for 
picket duty in the recent trouble with 
the sailors and soldiers in which. they 
nearly wrecked the city hall there. Gnr. 
Taylor reports having had a few narrow 
escapes, when the mob threw brick» end 
other missiles at these on duty. Gnr. 
Taylor was employed with the Canadian 
General Electric for four years before 
leaving the city.

OVERSEAS CLUB DANCE.
The Overseas Club at St John's Church, 

Norway, held a euchre and dance last 
night, the proceeds of which will be de
voted to providing comforts to the mem
bers of St. John’s Church who enlisted 
and are overseas. It was a very suc
cessful affair.

r SfI '404 primary lodges under this grand 
lodge, and a net gain in membership 
during the year of 890.

Mayor J. M. Hughes and Aid. Rich
ard Armstrong gave the visitors a 
warm welcome and extended to them 
the freedom of the city.

A public meeting was held in the 
city hall tonight at which Mayor J. 
M. Hughes presided, when addresses 
were delivered by Grand Master O. W. 
Landon, W. F. Nickle, M.P.; H, C. 
Hocken, M.P.; Dr. J. W. Edwards, 
M.P.; Grand Chaplain Canon W. P. 
Fitzgerald, Kingston; George Boyce, 
M.P.; P. G. M. Munro, P. G. M. 
Thompson, M.P., and P. G. M. James 
Burney.

i".

g VACANCY TO BE FILLED.
The seat op the separate schi 

board rendered vacant owing to 1 
resignation of Dr. Hubert J. Pooo 
will be filled during this month, t 
cording to the statement of Rev. 
Cline, Moscow avenue.

DANCE PRIZE WINNERS.
In. connection with the bi-weekly da nee 

In connection with the Riverdale branch 
of the G.W.V.A.. held In Playter'» HaH. 
Danforth avenue, Tuesday evening, the 
winners of the prize* for the one step 
dance were Miss May Roberts and Master 
G. Dowdell. Comrade W. B. Harding 
made the presentation.

NO WORD FROM HUSBAND.
Mrs. Roworth, 1 Shudell avenue, Dan» 

forth, president of the women's auxiliary, 
G.W.V.A., Riverdale branch, whose hus
band Warrant Officer George Roworth. 
ha* been overseas since the outbreak of 
war and who has been placed In charge 
of,the 3rd Canadian Reserve Battalion, at 
Witley. Surrey, stated that her husband 
corresponded regularly, but «he now is 
worried on account of not hearing from 
him for over seven weeks.

Beaches Girl Guides Collect 
Many Thousands of Old Shoes: EARLSCOURT PREPARES

( TO HOLD FALL FAIRf;m Under the captaincy ef Mrs. Thomas 
Beattie, 41 Willow avenue, about 40 
Girl Guides, living in the Beaches dis
trict, collected 26,000 pairs of boots in 
the district east of the Woodbine, and 
south of Danforth avenue, which is 26 
per cent, of all the boots collected in 
Toronto. Thirty-five of these guides 
have earned the war service badge for 
working 100 hours on a farm last sum
mer, and 21 have received the war ser
vice medal for working two full weeks 
on the farm this summer. The last lot 
of several hundred pairs of boots were 
delivered to the Khaki Chib, yesterday, 
which will send them to France. z

BEACH KLU KLUX KLAN
INTERESTED IN FENCE

In connection with Barlscourt’» coming 
fall fair, a masting of the two associa
tions, the Bu. ««court Progressive Poultry 
Association and the local Organization of 
Resources Committee, wee held on Wed
nesday evening. The kneeling was caned 
for the purpose of making definite plane 
for active work riggt now and to make 
known thruout Barlscourt and neighbor
hood the objects of the association's 
work. Sergt.-Major V. A, Cowan pre
sided. Toronto Heights Hall was well 
filled with citizens interested in the work.

President Cowan, for the Progressive 
Poultry Association, , outlined plans for 
the campaign, explaining that at least 
6000 entries would result In a canvass of 
Barlscourt and neighborhood. The en
tries will include poultry, live stock, 
fruits, vegetables, food stuffs, etc.

'Alex. MacGregor gave an interesting 
talk on reconstruction, pointing out the 
value of a fall fair as a basis on whic 
to work to conserve foodstuffs, and thus 
help te win the war. "The idea of a fall 
fair is the best thing possible for Baris-
court, and will help to line up " ___
to meet on a common level, and thus 
boost this section of Northwest Toronto, 
said Mr. MacGregor.

T. J. Hearn, representing the Progres
sive Poultry Association, spoke on simi
lar lines, and stated that, with the keen 
interest taken in poultry raising in Earls- 
court he was assured that a very large 
exhibit would be shown at the fall fair.

A resolution was passed appointing the 
following officers from the two organ
izations as a board of directors : Sergt.- 
Major P. A. Cowan, Toronto Heights; 
T, J. Hearn, J. Walsh, Alex. MacGregor 
and Reg A. Everett. .

jfj f

I COULD NOT PRODUCE
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE

. : s-..
re-. Charged under the recent amend

ment of the criminal code to the ef
fect that they did ’represent 
selves as man and wife,
Milieu, aged 34, of the Royal Air Force, 
and Lilian Stewart, aged 38, of On
tario street, were arrested yesterday 
by Morality Officer Kerr of the mor
ality department. It is alleged by the 
police that the , pair were living to
gether as man and wife and that they 
had applied for the military separa
tion allowance. When the officer ask-

* them- 
Alexander»

;
The Kew Beach KJu Klux Klan, a so

ciety of residents oft that district, has 
sent a very interesting letter to Dr. J. 
W, • Willmot, 107 Balsam avenue, builder 
of the 30-foot fence on the north side of 
his lot. In which it threatens all man
ner of things if he doe» not at once re
move the fence, which they consider an 

Uncomplimentary 
Dr. Willmot are contained in the 

letter that will only add fuel to the fire. 
Dr. Willmot is not inclined to discuss 
the matter, but" a* he had legal advice 
before putting up the fence, he is not 
worrying about the outcome. The po
lice are Investigating.

if
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North TorontoLAY DELEGATES TO SYNOD.

Joseph Boston, Hannaford 'street; Ar
thur Monk and Charles Page ere the 
lay delegates from SL Saviour's Church, 
East Toronto, to the synod, which le 
meeting at SL James’ Parish House.

PTE. TOYNE RETURNS.

remarkseyesore.
about FORMER WAR PRISONER

PLEADS FOR ANOTHER
The Monday meeting of the North 

Toronto Red Cross and Patriotic Society 
was held in their rooms yesterday mom- - 
tag, with the president, Mrs Flretbrook,
In the_ chair. The society has recently 
secured a large quantity of working n 
terlal for the summer months—flann 
ette, knitting wool, stc., $677 being «

•T, COLUMBA PICNIC. Pegjtad in wool alone.
’ -------- Plane are under way for holding

SL Columba Presbyterian Church’, June 30
Barlscourt, held lie annual picnic to Cen- «,®,3l2?a:i.*,5,eee simulating interest 
tre Island Monday (the King's birthday), during tile Summer months and raising 
Races and games were enjoyed, and over ™01*Vîr R®4 Oo«* Purposes. A speak- 
700 young people and friends sat down 2LYHL5*. secured and a war-time, 
to «upper. It was th* most successful wÏ£t.lÜ? 1lu"oh®on “rve<1-„ 
picnic in the hletory of the church. ofX'&yl^'tiJTAnt'ta re.Zm^

TO HELP BUILDING FUND. MnJd^he^Ïnd°-Lutadhmc'^'a^
The Women's Auxiliary of St. Chad's 22L?eS!!L1 thxni‘J’ "The*

Church, North Duffertn Street, Baris- ïîfl ffgj*”*», S* M those sup- 
court, is holding a fair at the church on R! «JïL. lrmy- “ld on® of the men 
Tuesday next in aid of the building cam- _paign fund. Rev. Harold Snartt Is the ,.-?** ».«”<>■ R«d Croee boxed t*
rector. flve prisoners In Germany, and In this

_____  connection a letter wee received from
Pte. Parnell, who has been transferred 
from Germany to Holland. In t which hS 
expresses the hope that the tente kind- 
”••» extended to him wlfcn In-,Germany 
will be given to another who Is still V. 
prisoner.

I Pte. W. H. Toyne, of 56 Pickering 
street, has just returned after eleven 
months In France, where he fought at 
Vimy Ridge and Lens. He is home for 
treatment of rheumatism and lung trou
ble, having been slightly gassed. Pte. 
Toyne, before going overseas with the 

Canadian Pioneers, worked' as a 
for W. H. Snell, Main street. East

EATON BOYS’ CLUB
TANK PROGRESSING

|

!
tank 

ètorla
was taken dowe .yesterday,/ and the 
were busy rubbing down the rough 

concrete walls, preparatory to applying 
the smooth finish coat. It la expected 
the bath will be opened a week from 
Saturday, when there will be a demon
stration and lecture by some expert 
divers and swimmers.

Carpenters are now engaged In erect
ing a permanent stage in the amuse
ment tent.for a concert to be given by 
the T. Baton girls next Friday night.

Arthur Jutaon, the cook for the camp, 
reporta trouble with squirrels as to who 
owns the food in the storeroom.

£for 2ndIncreasing success attended the de
fence of the French yesterday in the 
battle from the Marne to the Oise. 
The Germans made many further at
tempts to advance; tha French repuls
ed them everywhere, 
fighting continued on the allied left 
wing.
checked a German attempt to cross 
the River Oise, near Montalagache; 
recaptured by counter-attacks the 
ground occupied by the Germans near 
Vingre, taking over 150 prisoners; and 
drove the Germans from the under
wood around Chauvlgny farm, near 
LOngpont, north of the Ourcq, taking 
60 prisoners. In the centre along the 
Marne and on the right wing from the 
Marne to a point north of Rheims the 
French maintained their positions.

• • »
Since the German advance in the 

Champagne has ende<$ bis press is ex
pecting a new German attack, and 
many wiseacres are guessing at the 
points where the next blow may fall. 
A look at the map shows a stretch 
of front, 36 miles long, between 
Rheims and the Argonne Forest, suit
able for an offensive. The next sec
tions of line suitable for attack are 
around Verdun and in Lorraine. Pow
erful groups of French armies, how
ever, protect these regions; and, more
over, this part of the front comprises 
the strongly fortified eastern barriers 
of France with defences prepared long 
before the war and not left in the 
ruinous condition of the Belgian fort
resses. It would cost the enemy 
heavily, Indeed, to attempt advances 
against the lines between Verdun and 
Nancy. /

front is the breaking down of an at
tempted trench raid 
near Morlancourt.

baker 
' Toronto.

Park
menof the enemy 

As â result the 
BrifUSi took 21 prisoners and three 
«machine guns.. , The cause of this
break down is not given, whether it 
was due to the use of inferior Ger
man troops or is merely a German :__
to lull the British into a false security, 
preparatory to the renewal of the of
fensive in Flanders or astride the 
Somme. -

The principal
PLAYGROUND REOPENING

DESIRED BY CITIZENS
ruse

The French on this wing

9
The reopening of the playground on 

tly comer of Rhodes avenue and East 
Gerrard street, recently abandoned by 
the Riverdale settlement organizations, 
1» being discussed by the residents of the 
district, and has been taken in hand by 
several members of the Norway Rate
payer»' Association, Aid. Richard Honey- 
ford and other prominent citizens.

The following Is the text of a com
munication which is about to be for
warded to the city council by John T. 
Watson, 281 Rhodes avenue, a prominent 
member of the Norway Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, on behalf of the residents;

"W*>leslre that the playground on the 
Corner of Rhodes avenue and Best Ger
rard street already fitted up with the 
necessary playground equipment, and 
which was closed down by the River
dale settlements people, who privately 
controlled same without any expense to 
the/ city for nearly four years, be 
opened and supervised 
ell in the interest of

I!i • * •

The coming of large German air
craft, capable of carrying eight men, 
on the scene is discovered by the 
■«hooting of one down by the French. 
It had four motors. The fact that 
their aviators destroyed It proves tt.at 
these large creations are vulnerable. 
Britain has developed a type of fly
ing machine capable of carrying 26 
men.

Riverdale

r
BROADVIEW AUXILIARY 

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
Prisoner of War Not Allowed 

To Write Home in Three Years• • •
The annual meeting and election of 

officers in connection with the Wom
en’s Auxiliary ot the Broadway Y. M. 
C. A. which was held in the rotunda, 
Broadview avenue, recently, resulted 
as follows: President, Mrs. H. Chinn; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Geo. Wales; 
second vice-president, Mrs. J. Pollock; 
financial secretary, Mrs. W. Davidson; 
recording secretary, Mrs. A. Wallace; 
corresponding-secretary, Mrs. R. Blay- 
ney; treasurer, Mrs. E Lye.

The secretary reported that the hut 
at the Base Hospital was furnished 
and opened, and that the cost was 

''$85. The concert recently held in con
nection with the hut realised $116.

The furnishing of cots for the Red 
Triangle was discussed. It was an
nounced that the weekly meetings 
held on Wednesdays would be discon
tinued until September.

Mrs. H. Chinn, president, occupied 
the chair. The Women's Auxiliary 
which has been organized for upwards 
of fifteen years has a present mem
bership of 60.

A German military man, Just writ
ing in a Berlin paper, decried the 
Turkish advance in Trans-Caucasia, 
ceded to Germany by the Bolshevik!, 
and called on the kaiser's govern
ment to put pressure upon Turkey to 
withdraw.
the reaeon for this article came out 
in a despatch from Russia. The de
spatch reported that in a big battle 
near Kara an army of Caucasians and 
Russians defeated the Turks and Ger
mans so badly that they had to re
treat. This severe defeat will have 
important consequences. It ends for 
the present the enemy plan for the 
curing of a new alternative 
eastward to the Bagdad railway, and 
it also ends for the time being at 
least any offensive thru Persia 
against the British in Mesopotamia. 
The British advance towards Mosul 
largely contributed to this victory by 
drawing off large forces of the enemy 
from the Caucasus front to protect 
the enemy rear.

Billion Merry of Ro island, son of Mrs. 
Merry, formerly Mr». McFarlane, of 
Brampton, who has ' been in prleôn in 
Germany, has written the first tester 
home that hie people have had from 
him in three years. He was never al
lowed the use of a pen. He has at last 
succeeded in making his escape into 
Holland and asks hie mother to have the 
kettle on, as he is likely to be at home

WOhK AMONG ITALIANS.

Veekly prayer meeting last night, and.
«•euro» the services of Mis* Carr, of ij 

the Duffertn Street Italian Mission, her; 1 
address was replete with information- 1 
regarding her work among the Italian- 
community. and was listened to with the * 
greatest attention, producing a deep lm-1 1
pression on the people in attendance.

if

A few hours afterwards re-
by the city coun- 

. the 2000 children
who are without a playground In this 
congested section of the city."

"I will be pleased to introduce a depu
tation of the residents of the midway 
to the parks department in the matter 
of reopening the Rhodes aveflhe-Baet 
Gerrard street playground In the Interest 
of the children." said Aid. Richard 
Honeyford in conversation with a re
porter for The World yesterday.

"I am in favor of reopening the play
ground under supervision," said Con
troller Robbins. “The city will find a 
supervisor for this playground," he said.

any day.

CHILDREN’S SHELTER.
The amount that has been raised for 

the Children’s Shelter by the Town of 
Brampton to data is $800. If the Coun
ties of Duffertn and Hal ton are making 
a similar effort, the much-needed shelter 
will soon be an established fact.

WOUNDED IN KNEE.
Mrs. Kate Callow received word from 

Ottawa yesterday that her son, Pte. 
Edward Callow, has received a gunshot 
wound in the knee.

ADDRESSES NAVY LEAGUE.
Mrs. H. W. Parson addressed the Girls’ 

Club last night on behalf of the Navy 
League, and will speak at the Union 
Prayer Service In SL Paul's Church to
night for the sailors.

l
* J •i SOLDIERS QUALIFY

1 FOR CERTIFICATESae-
route

.
Sergeants certificate» have ____ 1

awarded to the following officers and* 
men; priva**» C. Barks,. J. E. Belling,; 
A. E. Carver; Sergeant H. Edward»; 
Private O. Gould; Corporal Lamer; 
Private R. Ledge, all of the 18th Regi
ment, Hamilton; Sergeant J. G. Bant-1 
mg; Prov.-Lteuts. Geo. Brown and’ 
Bruce Carey; Corporals A. Chisholm,; 
F, A. Dick, L. Howell, T. Jones; Prov,.; 
Lieut. E. Leith; Corporal F. McHar-! 
die; Sergeants W. B. McMillan and R> 
W. Munroe; Private F. E. Robbins? 
Sergeant J. Stewart; Private N. Tyson,, 
all of the 91st Highlanders. Hamilton;, 

Awarded corporals certificates; Cor
poral 8, Dixon; Privates C. Hillier and 
A- Jennings .all of the 13th Regiment; 
Corporal H. Thompson of the 91st 
Highlanders.

been'

* • •
Owing to his past failure to achieve 

a clear breaking thru of the allied 
front apywnere the egemy will prob
ably try a now tactic. He may try to 
force another big salient or two so as 
to have a long «stretch of new front for 
his attack„ He counts upon the In
ability of the allies to erect strong 
defences on their new lines and may 
attempt to force them as he has done 
before by the driving of fresh salients 
so as to compel further local retire
ment. The French appear almost en
tirely to be uelng cavalry and ma
chine gun treope to .watch and resist 
the Germans. They are waiting for 
the German general staff to blunder, 
tp commit itself to some definite false 
military manoeuvre, and then will 
come the time for a counter-offensive, 
probably from Amiens.

• • *
The principal news from the British

BROADVIEW CANADIAN CLUB.

.Th®, Canadian Club, Broadview,
of, which Robert Fleming is president, and 
ex-Ald. Walton Is vice-president, has a 
membership of over 100, of whom 17 have 
enlisted and gone oversees since the out
break of war.

* * *

The Italian high command is look
ing for an Austrian offensive at 
time now. Owing to the

DOCTOR FAVORS KEEPING 
RIVERDALE ZOO OPEN

■ any
mutinies

which have broken out among Slav 
troops the Austrian military author
ities have to begin active operations 
to restore the morale of their army. 
If that army advances and wins a 
success, this remedy will work, but if 
its effort is a failure, the insubordin
ation will increase, discipline will relax 
and the revolts will probably become 
formidable. The Austrians, In hand
ling their army, are handling high 
explosive, rapidly deteriorating and 
hence likely to detonate almost at 
any moment.

ICHARGE OF THEFT.

Charged with the theft of a quan
tity of goods froth thwT. Baton Com
pany, Dorothy Hersnep, who gives 
her address a* Orchard Park road, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Nureey.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
Under the auspices of the Royal Can

adian Club, women’» branch, a euchre 
party wa* held at headquarters, 181 
Broadview avenue, yesterday. Over 100 
members were present and five prize* of 
cut glass and «liver were awarded the 
successful contestants. Mrs. G. B. Scott 
is president of the women's branch.

LEAVE FOR NIAGARA CAMF.

Him H. Chinn, president of the Broad- 
view Y.M C.A. Women's Auxiliary, has 
left for Niagara Camp. Fifteen other 
member* of the organisation will also

„T.*/or !be c*mP In the course of the next few day*.

"Keep the Riverdale Zoo open. The 
educational value to our children Is 
too great to permit of its being 
closed,” said Dr. E. A. McDonald, 
president of the North Riverdale Rate
payers' Association to a reporter for 
The World yesterday. "I would erect 

lings, but would main- 
have already there. The 

cost is of no importance when con
sidered with the knowledge which such 
an institution possesses and the plea
sure derived by the citizens," said the 
doctor, who added that considering 
the small additional cost of electricity 
the lights 4n the park should be al
lowed to burn, as heretofore.

■

1
no more build 
tain what we

ESTABLISHED 1872' ?

BANK. OF; HAMILTON4

Girls and Boys, Attention!! j
This Coupon and 10c

i ra E Dominion Government is doing 
everything possible to stimulate great
er production of both agricultural and 

manufactured products. It is the only way 
in which an adverse trade balance may be 
avoided. The Bank of Hamilton as a purely 
Canadian institution will further the aim of 
the Government by its favorable treatment 
of productive enterprise.
Msln Toronto Office

T*.h m11 ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
That death was accidental was the 

gist of the -verdict returned by the 
coroner's Jury at the morgue last night 
Inquiring into the death of Thomas 
Thompson, who died In the General 
Hospital shortly after admittance 
when he fell from the top of a fur
nace while tightening a nut at the 
British Forgings plant, foot of Cherry 
street, on June 1. The Jury added a 
rider to the effect that the firm should 
take all possible steps to prevent ac-. 
cidente of a similar nature occurring' 
in their plant. Coroner J. W. Rus
sell conducted the inquiry.

mn
KING TOWNSHIP LOSES 

ANOTHER OLD RESIDENT
I

11 WOMEN'S BOWLING CLUB.

The Lawrence Park Women's Bowling 
Club played the first game of the season 
this week, and the greens and everything 
else are now in splendid order. The cldb 
etarta the season with a membership of 
60, and arrangements are being made 
whereby the splendid record of the wom
en members a ong the lines of Red Cross 
work will be fully maintained with'other 

t*ch week wHl.be de
voted to Red Croee, and all the funds re
ceived from teas, etc., devotSd to this 
purpose. Mr». F. G. Marriott 
dent.

twill admit any boy or girl 
to the

Y. I; I ,
te& to Town^
ship, yesterday. North York loses one of 
Us beat known residents. The late Mr.ns.’UX'SÏUMM
ne*e and for some time owned a sawmill 
W? V®* in the lumber business. Rev.ten/1 eurvlvir * brotber «ad "fcjur daugh-

Interment will take place In Ktwvr 
Church Cemetery at Aglncoort. Mr. Gray 
riùïrch memtwr ot the Br®®t>rt®Man

II IRegent, Saturday Morning
at 10.30 sharp for the Special Matinee, “TARZAN 

THE APES,” the wonderful story 
of the Jungles.

1

I JOF « Venge St
lx M. C. Hart, Manager,

I Is nresl- J
t
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. :HAVE YOU A -D. À."t 
A deposit account is en# of the 

greatest conveniences in ordering 
goods by telep 
particulars at th 
the Fourth Floor.

boJL n
hone. Apply for 
e “0. A.” Office ony

i
-— —THRU A L.A: VLv.ji ■Ver<

u^’â
■ as- /7Bon. «41 Log*,

Sergt. E. a
asm. ' -

Entree Dishes in l— _
Plain, Dignified Production, in 

Plate---Suggested Particularly 
Present For the Bride,

3* s A Victrola for the Bride
f ---inof A

Ived ‘!'r; <. mJher Or for Yourself or Your 
Family, for That Mat
ter, if Your Home Still 
Lacks This Never-Fail
ing Source of Pleasure, 
This Instrument Which 
Brings Within Your 
Own Doors the World*s 
Greatest Music,

'arly.Porches, Featuring™*<le bearable in Grassas aof
It ia very lonely,1» 
are bearing up un

was taken prise 
iUebeke. He had 
trenches after d 

Shock.
Udren at honke. - 
5 yw» old was 
on her father ™

-r

2d !Hi ll
heU Vf 1I '-a.

9
il

o bï EXTENSIONS.
*aetor Holy Name 

w and Danforth 
mber of the school 
r the board at a re
commended that two 
be added to the Holy 
tiding, Parkdaie, and 
or enlargement of St. 
Vmiette street, owing 
condition, was favor* 
the members of th* 

ed back to the bulld- 
•ommittee for .further

I «*'

..
' ___ _ HEN GALLI-CURC1 

sang her last çncore 
the other night you 

hated to let her go. You 
wanted more, more of her 
marvellous singing. But when 
you turned home was regret 
tempered by the prospect of 

/ hearing her again—hearing her enthralling voice in the 
quiet of your own living-room? Are you one of the hap
py multitude who makes great music your lasting joy in the 
owning of a Victor Victrola? If not, you’ll surely be 
hoping to count yourself such at some nearby day.

So we draw your attention to the particular and Com
pelling attractions of Victrola XI., illustrated here-—one of 
the most popular of all machines for household use—o 
size and volume well adapted to the living-room or orawing- 
room of average proportions. Moreover, it is a machine 
which, mechanically speaking, is identical with the higher- 
priced Victrolas, and meets the strictest demands fpr tonal 
perfection. It represents that beauty and efficiency in the 
reproduction of sound which has made the “Victor” famous 
the wide world round.

.1 w! a-NOT SURPRISING, is it, that many a woman treas- 
her entree dishes above all her tableware?

• : ■urea
For endlessly useful they are, standing ready for 

the serving ofi vegetables, jellies, creams, pastries, sand
wiches — and always an acquisition wherever they 
appear.

ft:
\

•-
VICTROLA XLHAT AN INVITING PLACE to greet you on ,a summer day 

—the verandah living-room to which doubtless you’ve been 
looking forward for mâny a month. The question is — 

have you settled the first important matter of floor covering; the 
foundation of comfort in every outdoor sitting-room? On the cool, 
crisp, summery-looking rug the whole comfort and attraction of the 
spot depends. Hence, for your ease in choosing we mention below \ 
three groups of most popular weaves. Thus:

W ■ M

Of especial interest, (then, at June wedding time, this 
splendid showing of new designs in heavy silver-plated 
ware, now on view on the Main Floor. As for prices:

Entree dish of oval shape, in silver plate, with plain 
beading at^the edges, and the handles at the ends of the 
cover, which may be used as a second dish. Price, $ 10.00.

Another dish of similar shape in plain, unornamented
Price,

ro be filled.
the separate school 
vacant owing to th* 
r. Hubert J. Pooock, 
ring this month, ac* 
statement of Rev. M, 
venue.

IIZE WINNERS.

:th the bi-weekly dance 
i the Riverdale branch 
held in Playter1» HaH, 
Tuesday evening, the i

rtiee for the one step j
lay Roberts and Master ]
nrade W. E. Harding j
.tien.

'ROM HUSBAND.
StSudell avenue, Dae- 1 
the'women’s auxiliary, 

tale branch, whose hus- 
tflcer George Roworth. i 

since the outbreak of j 
been placed in charge 

n Reserve Battalion, at 
ated that her husband ■*- 
ilarly, but she now is 
it of not hearing from 
n weeks.

« i»

■

f aAmerican Grass Rugs, woven finely and firmly of prairie grass, chiefly 
in border effects of artistically stencilled designs. Shades of forest 
green,, wMh sometimes a touch of red and brown, are good, clean colors, while 
Delft blue with light blue and rose, browns with green and rose or shades of 
grey are seen in charming combinations. Some have plain or ornamental block * 
and diamond centres with band borders. Floral sprays of a conventional 
nature and Greek key borders are also obtainable. Many sizes from the 
door mat to the larger room sizes are shown, a few of which are mentioned :

6 ft x 9 ft., £8.00.
9 ft. x 12 ft., £14.50.

silver plate, the handles at either end of the cover. 
$11.00. ■t. m

■

Smaller oblong design, the cover with detachable
Price, $10.00.

a
handle, permitting use as other di»h.

Entree dish, divided into two sections, with convertible 
cover, $15.00.

In dull Butler fiitish is an entree dish, flat and plain, of 
- , oval shape, with detachable handle—price, $9.00; a larger 

one of the same design being $10.00.
A dish, the cover of which is engraved in a scroll 

design, is $9.00.

m.

a

m4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., £5.25.
8 ft. x 10 ft., £11.50.

Rattan ia Fibre Rugs arc something different in the way of summer rugs. 
They are light in weight, but fiynly woven and durable. They are water
proof and will be found very cool clean and sanitary, and particularly suitable 
for furnishing bedrooms, sun parlors, sitting-rooms, and so forth. With mot
tled grounds in the various colors they show to the best advantage the many 
attractive borders in hand, floral wreath and spray designs, in such pretty 
combinations as fawn, green and brown; grey, light blue and rose; green and 
brown, and others.

3 ft. x 6 ft., £3.50.
6 ft. x 9 ft., £10.75.

The Eleven may be had in oak or mahogany cue, and 
is equipped with latest improved tone arm and self-stopper. 
It stands 43 inches high and measures 20 inches .wide and 
2V/l inches deep. The price is $174.00.

•Ki

s
■ ii —Main Floor, Tonga St.

—Fltth Floor, queen Bt.

Toronto

PRISONER 
FOR ANOTHER J

4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft 6 in., £6.75. 
6 ft. x 12 ft, £14.00. !

meeting of the North j 
>s and Patriotic Society 
rooms yesterday mom-, 
aident, Mrs. Flrstbrook, 
lie society has recently ; 
uantity of working ma- 
immer months—flannel- 
ol, etc., $677 being eatiE’i1 
lone.
1er way for holding K 

on June 20 fee 
misting interest 

months and raising ' 
-T# purposes. A speak.
--1 and a war-tii** 
n served. • <®
were read from some) 
e front in response to 

:h Of which specially IS 
and-knitted socks, and 
incerest th>nks. "They 
as long as those sup- 

said one of .the men

7 ft 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., £15.50./
The ever reliable, ever popular Mourzouk Rugs arc noted ioj their stur

dy appearance and extreme durability, being ready to withstand all kinds of 
rough weather and hard wear. Constructed from twisted cocoanut fibre. 
The designs are bold stencilled effécts of green and brown; dark blue and a 
touch of red with natural color. There are many useful sizes.

3r

&
at

4 ft x 6 ft, £5.00.
4 ftî, 6 in. x 9 ft, £8.50. 
6 ft. x 9 ft., £11.25.

3 ft. x 5 ft 3 in., £3.25.
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft 6 in., £7.00. 
6 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in., £9.25. Light, Artistic Draperies 

Brighten the Summer 
Home

8 ft x 10 ft., £16.50.Goggles for Flying Men
ne ofün^att^abucL^ade Fashion is Very Keen .About Such Dresses as These
m viators and cadets in training will Airy, Summery Models in Organdy, Voile, Chambray and Checked Muslin—(the Kind of 
A be interested in these Résistai Goggles. Dresses Without Which No Wardrobe is Complete This Season

Equipped with the non-splinterable 
lenses for which this name is celebrated, they 
are goggles of the most valuable type—the 
only type endorsed by aviation authorities, for, 
needless to emphasize, the least breakage of 
ordinary glass in event qf accident may cause 
loss of sight.

—Fourth Floor. James St
%
u l

ids Red Cross boxeé to 
Germany, and in this 

ter was received- from 
J has been transferred 

Holland, in which hé 
ie that the name kind- 
him when in Germany ;1 
another who is still ■>, M

HAT is why these offerings in 
dainty and attractive curtain ma
terials and draperies are of such 

interest- at this time, when windows are 
opeded wide to permit the cooling breezes 
to blow through.

T %

•4 ■i'inton ■ \/ u- N Voiles and Marquisettes 
Yard 33c

NG ITALIANS. »«r.,

circle of the' Eglintoo, 
h had charge of the 
eetlng last night, and' 
ervices of Mias Carr, Of | 
M Italian Mission. Her. 
ilete with information > 
rk among the Italian f 
ras listened to with the 
, producing a deep Im- 
eopie in attendance, -a

I
Fancy Voiles and Marquisettes are shown 

In an assortment of stripes and squares, some 
with fancy and tape edges in white, ivory, and 
ecru. These goods, so hard to obtain7 at pre
sent, make up into such pleasing and attractive 
curtains. Widths 35 to 38 inches. Today, 
per yard, 33c.

\\f Résistai are the only goggles with non- 
dhatterable glass obtainable on the market at 
the present time. The Optical Department 
Is featuring them at the exceptionally moderate 
price of £10.75.

£.

\t

% \i fjy-
ALIFY
CERTIFICATES

,\
—Third Floor, James and Albert Sts. \«5

It 1X Nottingham Lace Curtains 
Pair $2.75

In white, ivory and ecru, these are fine Not
tingham lace curtains, 48 to So inches wide by 
2 y2 and yards long, showing many hand
some insertion border effects, with neat medal
lion and scroll centres, having the rich appear
ance of Brussels lace. They’re made of strong 
quality cotton yarn, finished scalloped, overlock 
stitch edges. Per pair, £2.95.

4-till eaten have been1 
following officers andi 

Barks. J. E. Belling,, 
lergeant H. Edward*;,1;

Corporal Earner 
u all of the 18th Regl- V 
Sergeant J. G. Bant-1- 

p. Geo. Brown and' 
prporals A. Chisholm,’ 
well, T. Jones; Prov..| 
Corporal F. McHar-. 

K B. McMillan and R., 
ivate F. E. Robbins; 
art; Private N. Tyson., 
Ighlanders, Hamilton:, 
rals certificates: Cor- 
’rivâtes C. Htiller and. 
f the 13th Regiment;

of the 91st

1 iplllf-
Consult Miss Newport About 

Your Corset m;

HIS experienced corsetiere, well known 
to patrons of the "Nemo," Is here on 
her semi-annual visit to the Corset 

If you are purchasing a new 
She will

T IfDepartment.
corset, let Mise Newport fit yon. 
give you valuable advice in the matter of 
adjusting and lacing the model you may 
eelect. Appointments for fittings may be 
made by telephone.

p..J

N

i—Third Floor, Queen St. Imported Tapestries, Yard $2.00
Suitable for valances, overdrapes and heavy 

portieres as well as for upholstering purposes. 
A collection of conventional, trellis and foliage 
designs are shown in combinations of green and 
mulberry, green and rose, blue and tan; etc. 
Per yard, £2.00. x

Harmony Art Chintz, Yard 60c
A gay touch of color can be added to almost 

any room by the use of some Harmony Art 
Chintz, with its bright and glowing hues. 
There is a fine range of patterns, including 
stripes, checks, lattice, foliage, tapestry and 
conventional designs, in shadow and over-print 
effects in a splendid variety of color combina
tions. Suitable for over curtains, cushions, slip 
covers or light upholstering. Per yard, 60c.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St

finpson B - — o 
*

iA D1S D mE *Helping Deaf Earsi ! |^0 YOU KNOW the merits of the 
Acousticon ? It is an inconspicuous 
electrical instrument, light in weight, 

with a new, improved ear-piece, helps the hard-, 
of-hearing to converse easily with family and 
friends, and to do business without embarrass
ment, or fear of errors arising through mis
understanding.

Returned soldiers, deafened in service, find 
it efficient and helpful.

Demonstrator in the Optical Department 
will adjust the Acousticon to your especial need. 
Send for descriptive leaflet.

The important thing is to HEAR.

i c
<8>D. This smart- 

looking young lady 
with the drooping 
head is wearing a 
refreshingly 
looking frock of 
pale green cotton 
crepe, with crisp 
white organdy col
lar, buttoned in, 
and quaint little 
organdy under- 
eleevee. The patent 
leather belt adds a 
distinctive touch of 
character. Thie is 
also obtainable in 
lavender.
$29.60.

4 B. This demure little 
frock of pink and white 
striped chambray adds to 
Its youthful appearance 
by flaunting two little 
ends from its belt in the 
back. The pretty em
broidered collar is deep 
and round, and the close
ly-fitted sleeves fasten at 
the wrist with pearl but
tons. Tan and white, 
and blue and white 
striped chambray is also 
fashioned.

>
A. The white of sum

mer’s fleecy clouds, with 
touches of the deep blue 
of the sky, is the dainty 
dress of voile, with its 
softly pleated skirt and 
vest and its charming 
fringed sash. The collar, 
cuff* and pockets are em
broidered with heavy blue 
and rose silk, $21.60.

is doing 
te great
er al and 
nly way 
may be 
a purely 
e aim of 
teatment

cool

er Fascinât i ngfly 
youthful and delightfully 
tucked and ruffled ie this 
organdy frock, which is 
pink as a sweet wild rose. 
The girdle is satin ribbon 
of the same Fhade. The 
same model is also ob
tainable In blue, bisque 
or white.

B. Delightfully cool 
is this little frock of green 
and white barred voile. 
The gypsy collar of Rus
sian green silk gives it 
tost charmingly careless 
appearance a,woman will 
take each pains to attain. 
The smartly pointed tunic 
ie also hound with green 
•ilk.
▼sloped in blue barred 
voile.

/

Price, $20.00.
This is also de-

Price,-Yonge St.
Price, $15.00.

. )—Thrid Floor.

a

The Escalators at 
Yonge Street

are rartfly crowded, 
and wHl take you 
quickly and com
fortably from the 
Main to the Third 
Floor, Along toe 
But wall of the 
Store, they are con
venient to both 
Yonge St. entrances

Use the New El
evators

—toe nearest eleva
tors to South Yonge 
Street entrance. The 
Bart of toe group is 
an "Express," run
ning direct from 
Main to Fifth 
Floors —immensely 
convenient for you 
when going to toe 
departments for 
Groceries, Meat», 
Fito, Seede, Flow
ers, Sporting Goods, 
Toys and Music, 
also to Grill Room 
and Cafeteria.

J.

n

Winged Warfare ** by 
Major W, A, Bishop, 

V.C., D.S.O., M.C,
In which our famous aviator tells the 

story of his exploits in the air, now on sale 
in the Book Department. Price, £1.50.

.—Main Floor,

ST. EATON Cl

early CLOSING

■ ■ ' at 1 P.M* onStora Cl 
Saturdays. No Noon De
livery on Saturdays.

SATURDAY 1 P.M.
OTHER DAYS AT 6 P.M.
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Semi-Annual Sale of 

''“"“‘^’‘Pianos and Player-Pianos
CLOSES FRIDAY

V

f
;,3 !i Men Returning Home for 

Further Medical 
Treatment.

sirs cio* » -7!
' : jj

ïi ’

: I L, -
Capt. (Rev.) C. McKinnon 

Addresses ' Anglican Synod 
Missionary Meeting.

TROUBLE IN INDIA

Less Than One Per Cent. Are 
Talking Aboyt 

. Home Rule.

Six officers and a large number of men 
who landed at Halifax early this week 
are expected to arrive In Toronto this 
evening. The exact hour of arrival is 
not yet known, but It can be secured 
later in the day by telephoning Captain 
Lou Scholee, at College 66 or 17.

The list is as follows:
Officers.

Capt. L. V. Anderson, 1 Dugg 
nue: Capt. H. A. Hesian, 184 
avenue; Lieut <3. H. Irwin, 290 Second 
Avenue, Owen Sound; Capt. R. L. Parr, 
646 Bathurst street; Lieut. W. W. Proc
tor, Beaverton; Lieut. J. C. Kamsden, 
45 Yorkville avenue.

Other Ranks.
A. Allan, 1887 West Queen street; G. 

Allen, 193 Sackville street; H. Aylott, 161 
Booth avenue; J. Arthurs, 76 Queens- 
dale avenue; A. Andrews, Hinton; A M. 
Allan, 28 Garfield avenue, North Hamil? 
ton; A C. Allan, Sheridan (Clarkson); 
0. E. G. Acton, W. Altman; T. W. Bal
lard, Meaford; T. W. Baw, 68, Aubin 
avenue; C. W. BodSington, 64 Pape ave
nue; W. Brooks, 2 Evernfleld avenue; A. 
Beneley, 2486 West St. Clair avenue; W. 
Bratby, 75 Shaw street; B. C. Beacon, 
86 Gloucester street; A W. Burgess, 120 
Merritt avenue; T. Baron, 76 Baredale 
avenue; T. Barrett, 14 Bugene street, 
Barrie; C. Brooks, Colllngwood; D. Bis- 
sex, 45 Caroline street, North Hamilton; 
K. Bell, North Cobalt; J. B. Bishop, 
Marksvile; B. Boone, Allendale; J. S. Bur
ton; N. S. Barry, Colllngwood;__J. P. 
Cooper, 10 
Curtis, 37 
W. Creig,
H. Carman,’ 265 West St. Clair avenue; 
J. S. Coffey, 897 Dovercourt road; W. S. 
Corrall, 6 Lappin avenue; B. Calvert, 
Pickering; \ir. Coles, 118» West 2nd 
avenue,.Owen Sound; A. Clarke, Carlton 
street, Thorold; R. H. Chapman, Ox
bridge; S. C. Church; B. Caldwell 15 
Garnock avenue; H. G. Crowe, Box -927, 
Foil thill.

S. J. Doyle 406 Jones avenue; H. B, 
Davenport, 165 Tyndall avenue; 8. Don
aldson, 75 Leslie street; J. H. Dickson, 
100 Hamilton street; A. T. Dovet, 87 
Bartlett avenue; W. Davies, Chapleau;
J. B. Dolphin, Tara; T. Dryland; B. H. 
Dickson.

J. Elliott, 72 Sllverthorn avenue; T.
J. Edwards, \
< M. French, 236 Silver Birch avenue; 
S. B. Fieldhouse, 1197 Osettfgton avenue;
S. H. Foden, Younghoist road, Richmond 
Hill; C. Ferguson, 61 West St. Paul 
street, St. Catharines; C. G. Fletcher, 
Duntroon; T. S. Ferrenn, BaysvlUe; J, 
Flaasdean, 112 Sumach street; B. Falby, 
H. Foster, W. A Furmon.

C. Green, 126 Galt avenue; C. W. 
Glass, 168 Howard Park avenue; G. G. 
Gereoux, Cache Bay; R. Grundy, 47 Bast 
Wood street, Hamilton ; R. V. Gearing. 93 
Durdeen street, Hamilton; W. H. Gra
ham, 116 Hyde Park avenue, Hamilton; 
A. Graeiano, Box 1056, North Bay; 8. 
Gibson; W. A. Good son; T. W. Glikin- 
son, 28 Augusta avenue; G. Gerrsrd, 445 
Brock avenue; J. H. Gordon.

T. C. A Houston, 116 Lauder avenue ; 
V. Haseltlne, 16 Alexander street; W. H. 
Howard, 3 Henshaw avenue; J, W. Hlg- 
ton, 62 Bartlett avenue; W. Hawke. 44 
Barrie road, Orillia; R. Hartley; Cha- 
pleau ; A. Hutchings, Sudbury; M. 
Hughes, 109 North Fear! street, Hamil
ton: T. Hammond, Slmcoe; W. R. Harris, 
Brooklln; J. Hales, Ftesherton; J. Harit- 
ness, Bnglehart; F. E. Hunt; A. Hay,
3« East 22nd street, Mount Hamilton.

A. B. Jones, 766 W. King street; W. 
*nnJonf*' Eunnville; b. O. James Hamil
ton. A; K. Johnson, 300 West km 
street, Hamilton; A. James, 170

H£inlJton; J*nn!n6*. R- B. Jay. 
A 631 Sackville street; T.

162 Florence street; J. L. Ke- 
hoe. 219 Christie etreet, Wm. Kyle, 28114 
Hn'ner street, St. Catharines; F. J. Kil
patrick, Orangeville.

8- G. Lacey, 104 Scollard street; H. 
Umergan, 7 Garnet avenue; J. Lawrence, 
355 Pacific avenue; L. Lovely, A. w! 
L«ssey, J. H, Lewis, D, Lamb; T. S. 
Lockwood, Pine street, Sudbury.
_A- T. Marshall, 13 Markham place; j.
T. Melrose, 305 Lockville street; J. Mul- 
larky, 324 Roberts avenue; D. Morland 2 
Creemore avenue; N. Mitchell, 23 Telg’n- 
mouth avenue; J. A. Marshall, 27 Abbe

^anning’ 15 Carpenter street 
Sr' **5?^ nes; Manning, Forest ;
H. M. Moore, Box 345, Midland; H. Mol- 
ls.r; Mafon : P. A. Minlshkotowe; W. 
Mowatt, Tilbury.

T. M. McGpokln, 346 Roncesvalles av- 
enue; J McKnight, 273 Withrow avenue;
5- McHugh, 110 Northcote avenue; E.
G. McKean, Duinnvllle; R. McKean 143 
Hees street, N. Hamilton ;J. McConville,
K. H. McLougan; W. A. McBride, 666
Dovercourt road. '
t JVrHl, N°Tton. 30 Thompson street; W.
J. Neale, Dunnvllle.

Parkln- 55 Peterboro avenue; G. N. 
Polllngton, 348 Nerth Jackson street; O.

Mohawk Hamilton; A w! 
P°tts, Allandale; T. R, Pearson.
R.fâ. Raf«,Si9ia>n307 Delaware avenue; J.

Stv <^,reJ?e avenue; H. S. Reid, 
Latchford, J. D. Reardon Sundridge.

K. L. Shannett, Momsbury; H. A 
Simpson, 2027 West Dundas Street; s! 
Seymour, 101 Eaton avenue; M. H. Sheo-

Cottimgham avenue; K Btew- 
art‘ 4.7. Kenneth avenue; E. J. Stephen- 
"on.MDawea road; C. Scarf en, ,„ 
Standish avenue; B. G. Smith. 802 Logan 
avenue; W. O. Skelton 206 McPherson 
avenue ; A. G Smith, il3 Malor street;
J. B. Sprln, 86 E. 34th street, Hamilton;

avenue, Brantford; dJ 
Saya, North Bay ; A Saindarson 11 
Elizabeth street, Barrie; P. Southworth,
R. R. No. 2, Slmcoe; D. E. Sprague. 
Newmarket; F. Simmons; N. O. Ste
vens, Harris.

w 77 Fairvlew avenue.
D- Wallace. 265 Montrose avenue; 

i-l- Wensley, 1^51 East Gerrard street; 
~B?X 116, Waterdown; K. A. Watt, 247 Duke street, Hamilton; W H 

White. 120 Wellington etreet, Brantford*
E; White, Orville; A. E. Williams, M 
Olanvllle avenue, Brantford.
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t India’s present political crisis was 
described by Rev, W. A. Karp at th? 
Anglican synod missionary meeting 
at St. James' Parish Hall last night.

"There 4s In India,” he said, "a very 
vociferous party, who are clamaring for 
whxt they call home rule. The request 
sounds reasonable,/but India Is not a 
colony. The agitators simply want 
the powers of government changed 
from the civil service to their party. 
They do not represent one pet cent, 
of the three hundred and twenty mil
lion inhabitants.

'The province which is doing the 
moet for the war is talking the least 

,«f self-government.
"The greatest need of the people of 

India is education, and especially of 
Christian education."

Oa»t. (Rev.) Clarence McKinnon 
was introduced by Bishop Sweeny as 
a distinguished and welcome repre
sentative of 4he great Presbyterian 
communion.

*5 CASH is all you 
need pay down 
on any piano, or 
$ 15 cash on any 
player piano; 
balance of de

ferred first payment in thirty 
days.

You know you need a piano 
or player piano in your home. 
You intend to have 
day soon. Why wàit? At 
these particularly generous re
ductions and easy terms the 
purchase of a beautiful instrument 
NOW nfeed be a burden to

| Used Pianos $60 to $375 | Electric Players, Grands, 
Squares and Organs

!

• 60. Great Union 
200. R. 8. Williams 
240. Enrols Sc Go.
242. Evenson 
270. Ennis St Co.
290. Enrols A Co.
800. Enrols A Co.
810. Ennis A Co.
826. Ennis A Co.
876. Williams’ New Scale ^

Classic 
Louis 
Duchess 
Duchess 
Duchess 
Duchess 
De Luxe 
Bunge tow

Electric Playersi

6600. Ennis & Co.
800. Williams’ New Scale —

Mission
VictorianWilton avenue; W. T. 

Gwynne avenue; J. 
87 Dan forth avenue;

l Ê

Grands
I Used Players From $375 to $6501

i \ >

$700. Williams’ New Scalei Colonial
Miniature

; 'k 900. rhiAfiniaR

Square Pianos$878. Preston 
400. Ennis A . Go.
440. Enrols A Co.
442. Enrols A Co.
448. Enrols A Co. •
460. Everson 
456. Oedllero 
460./ Everson 
470; Krydroer 
476. Bveieoro 
480. Enrols A Co.
406. Bveneoro 
600. WiUllame’ New Scale 
516. Ennis A Co.
620. Dickinson
625. Williams’ New Scale
580. Enrols A Co.
660. Apollo

V! Colonial
Mission
Boudoir
Mission
Boudoir
Boudoir
Colonial
Louie
Colonial
Boudoir
Boudoir
Louis
Mission
Louis
Suburban
Louis con’d.
Louis
Colonial

Like Air Fore* Circu
Capt. 'McKinnon «aid 

chaplains at the front were 
sense a counterpart of the air force 
dlrcug. The most impressive feature 
of experience at the front was the 
evidence of the unfolding of a new 
«pint of Canada In the Canadian 
force. The Canadian soldlere over
seas believed that the unpardonable 
«In was to be a shirker and a coward. 
They were «dominated by an un
conquerable sense of duty. , 

Harmless Beverage.
Capt. Wilkinson considered that the 

British Government had been wry 
adroit in dealing with the drink ques
tion. They had left the people their 
beer, but had gradually reduced the 
percentage of the alcohol until it war 
almost non-intoxicating, so that to a 
very large Bxtent the temperance 
people had won the battle.

Capt. Wilkinson aroused cheers by 
paying a tribute to the heroic, un
selfish work of Rev. Canon Scott of 
Quebec, at the front.

■mat the
*n a $20. Pirsson

Marshall & Ravejr 
C & H. Barnmore 
Strauss 
Williams '

i Wal;
28.•V Blackone some 'A 27. Mah.♦
35, Mah.
45. Mah.■ x

'Organs
Prie». Instrument. 
$26. Bell 

26. Beni 
' 27. Thomae 

88. Packard 
86. BeM

■

Price.
$17. BeH 
20. Bril 
28. W. L. Brown 7 
28. Prince

I
10 Btnpe 10 stops 

7 »no one.
9 ”

«The Semi-Annual Sale closes 
lively Friday. You will be unable to 
secure these special advantages after 
that time. The best selections are 
being picked up quickly. Visit ' 
showrooms today if at all possible.

y 9 "6posi- U "
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145 Yonge St.PICTURES TO SHOW

RE-EDUCATION WORK /

FREE—Bench With Piano
- %rg.%ThXS,,dab»,S2.e we w

I 4How the disabled soldier is cared 
for, re-educated and helped back to 

'usefulness in Canada was the subject 
of an address by W. E. Segsworth 
and of several films of motion pic
tures at Convocation Hall last «IgM, 
.the purpose beUng to illustrate by 
work and picture the work being done 
for the benefit- of the delegation of 
education from the United States.

The lessons which are learned will 
form a basis upon which similar work 
will be undertaken in the United 
State®. AV. K. George preelided,ànd 
ir. introducing U. M, Little, federal 
commissioner of the compensation 
board of the United Staites, outlined 
the objects of the delegation. Mr. 
Little spoke with great feeling of the 
part Canada was playing in tlhe 
nv>ai> and wa sapplauded for the 
statement that Canada and the United 
SUvtjfes were one in their determina
te on to "sea this thing thru.’'

Tlhe pictures showed the various 
hospitals and centres of vocational 
training from Halifax to the foot of 

. the Rockies. Tlhe methods employed 
\to help a man to help himself were 
khown in detail. -

CHR

tl i-'t;
ONLY INFANTRY UNITS -

Of EN FOR RECRUITS
Hess sssryjdÿ'sitos*;

Intense story , of love and hate, treach
ery and divine devotion, cowardice and 
equeage In Belgium at the time of the 
German invasion. It tells of onXor the 
many experlencee of Cardinal Mercier, 
portrayed by Montagu Love, in which 
he saved hie ward. Liane 
from the Hun hordes and 
to her sweetheart after the most thril
ling of experiences. Joe Greenwald 
and hie players in "Lots and Lots of 
It," a satire on Hebrew business life, 
will headline the vaudeville. Other 
outstanding features ‘ will embrace 
King and Harvey, in a classy melange 
of songs and pianologue; Brown ana 
Carstens, presenting artistic musical 
diversions; Roe and Wynne offering 
dramatic character impersonations; 
Chabet and Dixon, introducing a de
lightful musical variety, and Fern, 
Richelieu and Fern, in marvelous 
physical accomplishments. "Fatty" Ar- 
buckie in his latest success "The 
Moonshiners” is the film comedy fea
ture.

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

CITY FIAŸGBOUNDg
ALL IN FULL SWING

'<
I

A statement in regard to the

FOR POINTS EASTcon-
ditnIf The seven summer city playgrounds, 

parks department, which open around 
May 20 and close the lari week in 
September, are now in full swing. The 
attendance has been very large at all 
of them, with Elizabeth leading in 
having the largest attendance, 762, for 
any one day. The best day for each 
of the others Is: Leslie Grove, 997; 
St. Andrew’s, 668; Carlton Park, 646; 
CVNelll, 622; Earlscourt, 476; Osier,

The men supervisors are complet
ing the organizing for the hard base
ball league», which play on Saturday 
afternoon, and are also organizing the 
soft-ball leagues, the Iron quoit 
leagues, the rubber qudit leagues, the 
athletics and the point competition for 
the summer. The women supervisors 
are busy organizing for the girls’ 
tether tennis leagues, tsnnls leagues 
volley ball league», athletic» and point 
competition for the summer,

Altho the playgrounds have sent one 
thousand boys overseas, yet there are 
many unfit, married and returned men 
to keep up the senior sports until af
ter the war.

Citions under which the men 
tain their discharge from the royal 
air force in order to enter the C.E.F. 
can do so was made yesterday by 
Toronto military headquarters. Head
quarters stated that such 
volunteer if in category A for 
combatant branch of the C. E. F. 
sen-vice which is open to receive re
cruits, but there 
unit open to reoru 
«entry battalions, where they would 
be gladly welcomed and /Where they 
were seriously needed. ^

In regard to this matter the regis
trar stated yesterday that any men 
who were of the class one âges and 

discharges from the 
£\A-F did chose to transfer to the 
c.E.F. would at once come under the 
act and be treated as regular draftees.

"General Post." ,
So popular has “the prettiest little 

comedy that has come ont of Eng
land in year®” proven with the pat
rons of the Robins Players at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, that Ed
ward H. Robins has decided to hold 
over fbr another vAek, which will 
constitute à record never Wore 
equaled in Toronto for any play of
fered or produced by 4 stock com
pany. Again, as in the present week, 
Thos. Wise will be the featured-art
ist. In securing hia consent to ap
pear in his original part, Edward 
H. Robins more than made good Che 
policy he has set for his organization, 
"Nothing but the best." Mr. Wise 
has been appearing before local audi
ences for many; season's, but it le 
doubtful if he eiver appeared in any 
part to as good advantage as he does 
in Sir Dennys Broughton, the cho
leric English baronet, in 
Post.”

Who ob-
«

dp Meride, 
united her One of Largest Drafts to Go . 

From Toronto Start for 
Brock ville.men canH

any
%

One of the biggest drafts of Engl- j 
neere to leave Toronto since the s(art 
of the war was that which left yes
terday afternoon. It contained 
men. Their deriination was the Can- 
adlan Engineers’ Training Depot 
Brookvflle, from where they will at 
?„i?'te£n,dat® *° ,urth<sr «a** for train- 

co™po;lng the traft were
-

traiSLiïiï“V* .hatU-llons and later 
t0 the Engineers on sc- , 

«tons* ' Poe*®1»!»* special qualifies- ,
mJS0L Tu«^ niSht a draft of 800 
artillerymen also left Exhibition Camp ’ 
te 6° ea»t for further «training. The Ji 
officers in charge were Lieut G H ’■'1
BdfeS?nbe’ Lleut- A. B. Jennings 1 and Lient. T. M. McCarron. Thira i
at aEMtlnnarr t^llerymen still I 
to Camp awaiting orders i!M

i* no combatant 
lting except the in-

450
i|

at... ,

ISTIAN TEMPLARS 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

"Tarzan of the Apes."
Of the 20,000 people who have seen 

"Tarzan of the Apes” at the Regent 
this week, there is not one, so far 
au can be learned, who was disap
pointed with it. U is agreed beyond 
a shadow of a doubt that this la one 
of the most superb motion pictures 
ever conceived, "’araan is a won
derful character and the play that 
introduces him is equally wonderful. 
The performances begin at 12.06 noon, 
2.20, 4,60, 6,40 and 9.10, Saturday 
morning there will be a special mat
inee with special price for children, 
commencing at 10.30. Next week Olga 
Petrovr will be -seen In a splendid 
mystery story, "The Life Mask.”

At the Allen.
Clara Kimball Young, in her latest 

production, "The House of Glass,’’ is 
the attraction at the Allen Theatre 
today and tomorrow. An exceptlon-
thJ 6111 hee been Provided for
the week commencing Saturday, when 
Charley Ray, in "Hi» Own Home 
Town, and “Fatty" Afibuckle in 
"Moonshine," will be the attractions 
Jack Plckford, in "Tom Sawyer," will 
be the attraction at the special 
4ren’s matinee Saturday 

,10 o’clock.

“General
Certainly there is no other 

comedian we can recall to mind who 
would look or play the part as well 
as this Jolly little Englishman, whose 
Falstaff was considered the crowning 
achievement ol^ a long and honorable 
career as a comedian.

"Mr, Barnum.”
Owing to the increased. popularity 

of “General Post," the comedy of Eng
lish social .life that Is the offering of 
Edward H. Robins and his players 
this week, with Thos. AVlse in the 
title role, the new comedy of circus 
life, "Mr. Barnum,” which was to 
have been presented next week for the 
first time on any stage, has been set 
back for the week of June 17.

"The Eyes of the World." •
Ap announcement of Uncommon 

interest to theatregoers and book 
readers alike is that one of the great
est of the year's output of extraordi
nary attractions involving lavish film 
production, Clune’s multiple-reel pic
torial translation of Harold Bell 
Wright's famous story of love and 
adventure, "The Eyes of the World," 
has been booked for presentation 
here at the Grand Opera House next 
week. The production is described 
briefly as a visualization In photo- 
drama on a lavish scale—with which 
ty co-ordinated a musical score much 
the same as in opera—of Wright’s 
red-blooded and romantic novel of 
California, which has enjoyed a sale 
of more than 1,000,000 copies.

Shea’s Hippodrome.
William Russell, the athletic Ado

nis of the screen, Is the outstanding 
ytar in "Hearts or Diamonds," the 
feature photodrama, which will be 
shown the coming week at Shea’s 
Hippodrome. It is a thrilling drama 
dealing with a 
thieves.

DOCTOR CULLI8 ARRIVES.
Word has been reclved of the 'safe 

arrival in England of Dr. Wlnnlfred 
Cullis, to whose Initiative In Toronto 
th« Canada Bed F*und tor the Garrett- 
Anderson Memorial le being raised. 
Subscriptions are coming in well, the 
last fifteen hundred alone being now 
required. It to felt that this would 
not be hard to secure if the public 
realized that it was to this pioneer 
that are due the many hospitals staff
ed by women. A meeting of the 
general committee has been called for 
June 10. ’

Mrs. "F. C. Ward was elected for 
her seventh term as president of To
ronto district W.C.T.U. yesterday. 
Mra. A. O. Rutherford Conducted the 
election. The devotional service of 
the morning was conducted by Mrs. 
O. L Metford.

The work of the five travelers’ aid 
was reported by Mrs. H. Grey, who 
riated that 9203 hours had been spent 
by them at the station» and 24,168 
persons assisted. A memorial service 
in memory of those who had died dur
ing the year was conducted by Mrs. 
W. Pugsley. The report on soldiers’ 
comforty by Mrs. J. H. Fisher told 
that over 1000 visite had been made 
to soldiers in hospitals, 800 pairs of 
sox sent overseas, 481 Christmas 
l-oxey had been donated and 4288 
pairs of sox made by the members 
during the year.

Reports by superintendents of Sun
day school, flower mlssilon and simi
lar activities were read, an(d the 
question box conducted by Mrs. E. A. 
Steveny.

W-1

DRAFTEES TAKE DRUGS
TO DECEIVE MILITARY

Unusual precautions are being tak
en by the office of the Ontario regis
trar to prevent deception by the men 
who are called upon to appear before 
the medical boards. This applies to 
both before and after the men have 
been ordered to report for military 
service. In this connection the inci
dent le related of a Hamilton bank 
clerk who waa examined five time» by 
tne army doctors and on each occa- 
sion put in a medical category lower 
than B. The Dominion popes had an 

*hat the man wee, by the 
takjng of drugs, -controllng hie cate
gory, and it was arranged that he waa

thV.e „a-Wt!k’e detentlon- F'ollow- 
tb*„,d«te”tl0" a medical examina

tion proved he Was an A2 man.
A message also came yesterday ta 

the military authorities in regard to 
caaes where it was thought men were purposely inducing disability. In their 
25the authorities have now the 
right to call a man up for a iftedlcal examination without 1
warning.

NIAGAR4 TROOPS WILL 
march to QUEENSTON ÿ

i ?

•A- route march from 
the-Lake to Nlagara-on-

. Brock’s monument, ,

‘£d^V#mtenÛin*hthl.ltmUi1t^WhlCh 

‘rtc. h4.v# ta£®? part- There will be i 
a two-hour halt by the troops at I
march*»?" .be.for® tb«Y commence th«i f 
march back to Niagara Cam» 2 1
S WTh b*-,ab0ut 15 mile» 
rontlh ™m?® offto®r cornmghding 7

to ^:

: GO INTO SUMMER CAMP. '
The several» .. . hundred members

of the two units of the royal air force, 
known as Che engine repair park and 
the airplane repair park, wiho are 
quartered at the Stradhan avenue 
barracks (old Central Prison) have 
gone Into tent# for the summer. The 
tents are on the barracks grounds. 
Only tlhe sergeants have tlhe privilege 
of sleeping on bunks or cots.

ex-

RATEPAYERS’ COUNCIL
TO DISCUSS ALIENS

dis-
I
I

chll- 
morning atCpal for the coming winter was a 

lively topic at a meeting of the Cen
tral Ratepayers’ Association in the 
city hall last night, and the members 
pledged themselves to make urgent 
representations with a view to having 
a sufficient supply next winter. The 
city council was criticized for the way 
the matter was dealt with last year, 
and a committee was appointed 
posed of Messrs. Thompson, Craig and 

I Perry to consult with the olty 
cil, Ontario Government and 
other body on the whole fuel 
tion.

J. M. Skelton, chairman, in a 
short address expressed pleasure at 
the economies now being practiced at the city hall after ten “years of reck
less expenditure.
m^k.,t^eT?ext meetln&, on motion of 
wHl^hf Hamar, the alien question 
will be discussed. He proposes that 
all aliens of allied, neutral Or enemy 
countries be forced to serve in a labor stonerUnder a War «"^striai commit

Notice of motion was given by Thos 
Jones and Alex. Craig protesting
résine lhh? T°ï°nt0 Company
raising their rate» to the Island
appointing a committee to wait on the 
cr^U” *° Pr°tMt again*t tb“ in-

OPENING OF PARK.
Grounds Are 

Quickly Cleared.

-i
Exhibition Viola Dana at Strand.

The feature at the Strand Theatre
ÏÏ °4
a five-act Metro photodrama of hero
ism and romance, starring wondrous 
and winsome Viola Dana The Dart PWd bJ Viola Dana béenes^e 
cially written to suit her rarely charm
ing and magnetic personality. In the 
story both comedy and tragedy play 
their part, and the very powerful dra
matic scenes are wonderfully handled 
by Miss Dana The bill will also con- * 
tain “His First Love," a Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Drew comedy of the# kind that 
all should see.

“Broken Tie»” at Madison.
Starring June ElvMge, Montagu 

Love and Arthur Ashley, "Broken 
Ties, to be seen today, tomorrow and 
Saturday at the Madison Theatre, le a 
photoplay with a veryx strong plot 
and plenty of rapid-fire action. It has 
& smashing climax and there le not 
a dull moment in it I

Being DEFAULTERS CAUGHT IN RAID.
In a raid for draft act defaulters 

carried out by the Dominion Police 
yesterday morning at the John Inglis 
Company plant, Stradhan avenue, 24 
men were apprehended who were 
thout the proper military credential» 
wi thout the proper ml tiltary creden
tials. All were aUens.

It is expected that Exhibition P’ark 
will be open to the public for the first 
time this sea-son within a few days. 
'V 1th tiie recent heavy movement of 
troops to Niagara and eastern points 
the grounds are being cleared, 
few soldiers now remain in the camp 
with the except or, of the engineers 
and men tort behind to remove the 
signe of winter occupancy. Tho de
tachments left are usslstlng the Ex
hibition authorities In the task of put
ting the buildings in order, and are 
being rapidly followed by a large staff 

.of painters, carpenters and electri
cians.

BARS OUT OF BOUNDS.

SïvrT" «but ,that the balance of each . , 
bounds* U "0W Placed wlth,n

issuing anycom-
and4

coun-
,11 ONLY TWO MEMBERS

OF CABINET SURVIVE
any1 ques- CAMPAIGN OF WARNING.

Kingston Coroner’s Jury Advises it 
Against Drinking Wood Alcohol.

«t
gang of diamond

that
ton, and a splendid cast. McKay's 
Scotch Revue, a clever organization 
?- Scotch singera and dancers, will 
feature the vaudeville, with Grace 

. .l - “f;zard- a Prima donna, presenting

some for a sick „ LoeW» Theatre.
The Cross. Bearer," which will be

Hi the" the celebration of
CMldrento^t'sb build*
ngs on Tuesday eveSlm^u'to murartl

nlX? 81r Jobn Otbs<m “ d Hon, Richard Harcourt are the only liv-
of*ths.t"(£!y* 0i th® 0ntario Government
_9'h^b* J^tario Legislature of eighty 
member» that day there are only
lTer2d«thUrJ>,^fr,'< JP*— are: Sir Va ’“fredith chief Justice of Ontario, who

loyer of the opposition at that 
nr’L*’J2,0"’ W' A- Charlton of the house 

®: AUan’ •heriff bf Web

aat: r”?,! sîS'Sï
5* the Grand Trunk Railwav
Hoo*rE^,J.SËivton’<3en*ral Ryer,0n- an<i

CIVIC CAR TRAFFIC.

P**t month the civic car 
line» carried 1,606,741 passengers as ' 
compared wifi 1,323.866 for the 
corresi>on<y.3ig’ month teat y-e&r, an 
Inoraaae of 280,885. The revenue last 

427,064.10 and a year ago 
122,412.68, an increase of $4661.42.

OFFICIAL WEIGHER.
On the recommendation of the 1 

board of trade James T. Madden has j 
been appointed official weigher for 
Toronto, in conformity with an act re- j 
epectihg the weighing, measuring and | 
gauging of certain articles of general \ 
consumption. 1

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, June 6.—In view of the 

fact that so many deaths have oc
curred thru the drinking of wood al
cohol, a jury sitting before Dr. D. E. 
Mundell tonight on tlft

m■I

NEW CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.
The Amelia F. Slqis Chapter, I. O- 

D. E„ in memory of the late prln- 
clpri of the Rosedale school, was 
formed at the home of Mrs A. F 
Rutter, the officers being: Regent, 
Mrs. A. F. Rutter; first and second 
vice-president, Mrs.
Mrs. Anderson; secretary, Mrs. J. w. 
Daniel; treasurer. Miss Kingston- 
standard-bearer. Miss Wellington.

11 % ■
I

in :ii Borland and THE REAL OPTIMIST.and

I A real optimist is game,
The In the midst of toil and ears.
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OVER ONE HUNDRED 
EXEMPTIONS GIVEN

OFFICES band in hand with the hydro-electric 
and hydro radial enterprises. But 
meanwhile the Grand Trunk la not 
being taken over. Last December 
President Wilson/took over every foot 
of railways in the United States on 
14 honin' notice. They do things 
over there while we talk about doing

MIE CWITWS 
HELD RESPHSIBLE 

FOR MOBIL FEES

trine Temlsh, 10 Murray street, sub
ject to medical examination; Philip 
Matthew, 1101 Yonge street; Evan H. 
Eraser, 67 Wood laWn avenue; Nicho
las Karajeorxion, 111 Church street; 
Nick Maneatts, 101 Church street; 
F. O. elites, 22» George street; Todol 
Oeorgevdtch, 13 Spruce street; A. 
Dorn tils, 282 Sherbourne street; A. 
Mark. 146 Ontario street: Phillips 
Morency, 128 University avenue; 8. 
Solomon, 7 Bellevue place;
Jones, 267 Avenue road, medical ex
amination; Nathan Roue, » st. Pat
rick street; Frederick Beaumont, 10 
Fernwood avenue; Alexander Allen, 
Welland, subject to re-examination; 
Petro Antonio. 208 Adelaide street; 
Israel Frankfurt, 128 Grange avenue; 
Jan W. Lyhnto, 897 King street; R. 
Campbell, 660 King street; Wilfrid 
Rowe, 88 Lansdowne avenue; ' Lindon 
Huddart, 80 GlendonWynne road; J. 
M. McDowell, care of Poison’s Iron 
Works.

«
■

BE KEPT HERE.St COUINGWiGreat Proportion of Appli
cants Are Again of 

Foreign Birth.
SAYS MAYOR CHURCH Begin te Decentralize.

"The head offices of the Canadian 
Northern must remain in Toronto,” 
/his worship declared emphatically, 
'and here must be the headquarters 
of the now big national railway sys
tem. The Grand Trunk is pre-emi
nently an. Ontario enterprise. Ontario 
built It, paid for it. and today is gut
tering thru Its utter breakdown. 
There has been too much centraliza
tion of everything at Ottawa or Mont
real. We muet begin to decentralize 
our military, our postal system, our 
banking-system and our railways. In 
a vast country like this, sparsely set
tled, everything cannot be run from 
one city. Ontario paid most of the 
cost of the Intercolonial, but we are 
not complaining about that road being 
operated from Moncton. Ontario paid 
most of the cost of the Canadian Pa
cific and we are not complaining 
about that road being run from 
Montreal, but we do claim that the 
Grand Trunk is almost altogether on 
Ontario enterprise and the Canadian 
Northern offices have always been 
here, and we say that the bead offices 
of the new system, which links up

and the 
Grand Trunk, must be in Toronto."

No date baa yet been set for the 
■visit of the big deputation to Ot
tawa, but Mayor Church is not per
mitting any grass to arrow under his 
feet. As president of the Hydro- 
Electric Union of the Municipalities 
he wlM summon a meeting of that 
organization at the earliest possible 
moment. He is also in communica
tion with the Toronto Board of 
Trade, and will probably bring the 
subject before the board of control 
tits week. The Ontario Government 
will no doubt be represented on the 
deputation. It will also include mem
bers of parliament from Toronto and 
many other districts m Ontario. His 
worship believes that the railway 
situation has reached a crisis of most 
momentous importance to the Pro
vince of Ontario. The demand that 
the head offices of the Canadian 
Northern and of the new national 
railway system he retained in To
ronto will be made on behalf of the 
entire province, and will receive the 
support, the mayor believes, from the 
friends of public ownership in every 
quarter.

IM

of. w. c.I

ft Deputation to Go to 
fa to Lay Matter Before 
the Government.

:

Average Young Person Pré
fets Marriage, Says Speaker 

at Conference.

One hunfred and foàrteen of the 
144 applications for exemption from 
military service passed upon by the 
tribunals in Toronto yesterday were 
granted, and thirty refused. As on 
‘the preceding day, the cause of the 
big proportion of exemptions allowed 
was that most of the cases dealt with 
were those of aliens,, and according 
to the Ottawa regulations these men 
are entitled to exemption.

Justice Riddell, In addressing his 
tribunal, said be had received 
other anonymous letter—this time 
containing information regarding a 
man already granted exemption by 
him.

“I know nothing about the accur
acy of this information, but the let
ter will be handed to the registrar .o 
deal with, and I think what be had 
better do le to give the man Instruc
tions by sending a messenger to him 
directing that he appear before me 
on Monday next, June 10, at nine 
o’clock, for cross-examination. If he 
falls to appear I shall accept the 
statements which are contained in 
this letter as evidence—I don’t say 
conclusive evidence—but I shall ac
cept it as evidence. This will be 
written out and sent Immediately to 
the registrar.”

The history of the Town of CoIIingwood, 
as compiled by C. E. Compton, will appear in 
this week’s issue of The Toronto Sunday 
World.os NATIONAL SYSTEM CHURCH SHOULD HELP

ayor Church Thinks To
ronto is Proper Headquar

ters for This Also.

Women Accorded Equal 
Status in Courts of 

Methodist Church.

CoIIingwood, on the Georgian Bay, is one 
of Ontario's most progressive communities, 
founded by the sturdy pioneers who opened 
what was then Northern Ontario, and which is 
at present the home of the enterprising de
scendants of the hardy settlers.

TIME IS SOUGHT 
TO STUDY FIGURESan-

The head offices of the Canadian 
Northern will not be removed from 
Toronto to Montreal if Mayor Church 
can prevent It. He has already ob
tained a promise from the Dominion 
Government that nothing will be done 

■In that re.-rd until the City of To- 
and the Province of Ontario 

are heard from. Tuesday he de- 
I ,patched a letter to Hon. J. D. Reid, 

minister of railways and canals, ask- 
, ing for an appointment with the Do

minion Cabinet, and in a few days 
g big deputation, representing the- 

[ydro-Electric Union of the munici- 
IjMes, the hydro radiale, the Toron- 
Mkerd of Trade, and the corpora
ls*.* Toronto, will visit Ottawa and 
Mint their views in no uncertain 
m to the government 
interviewed in his office at the city 
BFyesterday by a reporter for The 
fajfld, the mayor said:
“Canada has expended or commit- 
B. herself to the extent at $7*8,000,- 
§ in aid of the railway corporations, 
id of this sum Ontario has contri
ved 66 per cent They all have 
air head offices In Montreal with 
h exception of the Canadian North- 
n, and .now that the government 
m acquired the capital stock of 
ist company we insist that the head 

be retained In Toronto. The 
; Canadian Northern developed here 

l*nd drew a considerable portion of 
„ the money that went into ita plant 
jg from subsidiary corporations or al- 
Pjied corporations operating in Toron- 
Kflo and in the Niagara district, such 
Ems the Toronto Railway Co. and the 
^Toronto and Niagara Power Co. The 
WC.N-R. will soon be linked up with 
«the Grand Trunk, which made all of 
Rite money ip the Province of Ontario. 
f/The Grand Trunk took $22,000.000 of 
? its earnings in Ontario and invested 

therm In the Grand Trunk Pacific for 
- the benefit of western Canada.

Gives Yearly Loan.
*T favor the immediate nationalize- 

1 tion of the Grand Trunk," said his 
I worship, “and I see no need for any 

extended negotiation. That company 
cannot possibly pay its commitments 

I In the way of interest chargee upon 
■. the parent system and the Grand 
1 ; Trunk Pacifia It le committed to 

H pay $6,000,000 per year in respect of 
■ the Grand Trunk Pacific, but as a 

matter of fact it’ never pays A dollar, 
•nd year after year the Dominion 
Government goes thru the ridiculous 
farce of loaning* $7,600,000 to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. That was done 
as . usual at the last session of par- 

; ltament. That is In order to enable 
the Grand Trunk to hold out for a 

: higher price, we kindly handed It an- 
other $7,600,000, thru the loan to the 

|- Grand Trunk Pacific. Moreover, as 
i you will see by the Drayton -Ac worth 

| report, the old Grand Trunk must 
i have $60,000,000 new capital ' for 
I placement work and equipment, and 
I the government today le preparing to 
1 furnish them rails, locomotives, cars.

The Laymen’s Association of the 
conference met 

Street
Toronto Methodist 
yesterday afternoon In Elm 
Methodist Church to hear the report 
of the executive committee. J. O. 
McCarthy, the president, was in the 
chair. In hie opening address he 
touched on the qustlon of Immorality 
among soldiers overseas, and said be 
did not believe there was any more 
among them than there was among 
an equal number of Civilians. He 
said the church was not doing its part 
in helping young people to marry. 
He felt sure the average young man 
and woman preferred marriage, but 
social conditions and low standards 
of wages prevented such a thing be
ing possible in many cases. He felt 
the church should not only preach 
morality, but do something to make 
morality possible by seeing to it that 
such wages were paid that young 
people would find a married life pos
sible. He stated that there were 100,- 
000 unmarried young people in On
tario before the war that would have 
been married were conditions other
wise. He further stated that in these 
Strenuous days the text “Faith with
out words is dead,’’ was more true 
than ever before in the history of the 
world.

Arbitration Proceedings Re
garding Metropolitan 
Railway Postponed.

ands,
M* Oaioadtan Northernans CoIIingwood has many sons in France. 

Many others are located in other parts of 
Canada, and all will be interested in the history 
of their birthplace.

The arbitration proceeding» before 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board Involving the City of Toronto 
and the Metropolitan Railway Com
pany, which claims $2,226,000 for its 
franchise between Farnham 
and York Mills, cams to rather an 
abrupt close yesterday when I. 8. 
Falrty, appearing for the city, asked 
for time to consider figures submitted 
by the company respecting earning 
power and operating expenses. He 
wished to defer cross-examination on 
the figures until be had had an op
portunity to study them, and as a 
consequence the case wae adjourned 
until Friday morning.

L F. Hellmuth, K.C., and John Moee, 
K.C., appeared for the company; H. C. 
Moore and McGregor Young, K.C., re
presented the County of York, and 
Mr. Falrty, the city. Thomas Brad
shaw, finance commissioner; R. c. 
Harris, commissioner of works; and 
William Moore, manager of the com
pany, were present.

Mr. Falrty reserved the right to ap
peal from the judgment given by the 
appellate court that the county had 
any claim, and held that in any case 
the amount should be credited to com
pensation account. It was decided 
that the city and railway should com
mence their case first, following which 
the question of the county claim would 
be taken up.

Mr. Hellmuth gave the history of 
the railway and claimed a perpetual 
franchise. He asked the board to re
member that the railway was earning 
large returns now with prospects ot 
increasing them in the future.

Might Be Burden.
Because it might be necessary to 

operate at a loss the company might 
consider free running rights from the 
city a burden, Mr. Hellmuth said. Nor 
was the company anxious for the city 
to expropriate the city portion of the 
line. In fact no running rights were 
wanted unless they would be to the 
advantage of the company. It was 
asked that the board settle the com
pensation first and the running rights 
later. Mr. Falrty claimed that com
pensation would not have to be p»m 
If running rights of value were re
fused.

According to J. M. Smith, comptrol- 
•>r of the Toronto and York Radial, 

the Jitney service Inaugurated In 
1*14-16 demoralized the company. He 
presented figures to show that the re
ceipts on the Une to be taken over 
were $20,187.76 in 1*06, $124,616.46 in 
1*17 and $46,662.66 for four months In 
1*1*, Gross earnings in 1*06 were 
$107,858 and operating expenses $69,- 
768 in 1905, while in 1917 the gross 
earnings were $471,812 and operating 
expenses $221,411.

It was In order to examine these 
figures that Mr. Falrty asked for ad
journment until Friday morning.
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Exemptions Granted.
Nicholas Coeock, 87 Sherbourne st., 

non-Brltlsh; L. Paskaleff, 812 East 
King st., non-British; C. L. Macabe, 
68 Kendal ava, Nov. 20, 181$;' H. H. 
Hawkins, 4 Chicora ave., Oct. 81, 
1918; Chtel Dreilick, 66 Huron st., 
non-Brltlsh; A. E. Turner, 847 Dupont 
st., Dec. 81, 1918; James Kara vas, 168 
Yonge et„ non-Brltlsh; 8am Gross- 
man, 16 Walton st., non-British; W. 
B. Crombie, 68 Hampton Court Apts., 
category B; M. Freeman, 20 East 
Queen street, non-British; Horace 
Harphan, 11* Dupont st, Oct. 1, 1*18; 
Iszey Freeman, 69 Huron st,
British ; J. O. Elton, Long Branch, 
Ont; David Gold, 89 Palmerston ave.; 
Wm. Dale, 40 Mitchell ave., Dec. II, 
1919; C. A. Kershenbom, 29 Edward 
at; Peter Campolongo, 98 Carlton st., 
non-British; Jacob Kamlnker, 28 
Grange ave.. from combatant service 

Judge Winchester yesterday de- only; John Moefiurgo, 164 William et.? 
tided that if Capt (Dr.) G. Bailey l. Kelman, 166 Mating wve.; 8am 
does not receive a rémission of his Weis, 16 Cameron, from non-corn- 
sentence of three months or the ex- patant only; Harold Strugnell, Allan- 
tension of some executive clemency a*)#, class 2; Myer Brestan, 88 
from the minister of justice a* Ottawa jyAircy st.; Daniel Manlnkowitz, 100 
by next Wednesday the order for has D'Arcy street; Frank Walker, 
imprisonement will go into effect- 21 Borden street, July 1;

“You have had since May 14 to con- Jacob Cohen, 41 William street? 8am- 
duct your appeal and 'I will not giant ue, Bernstein, 188 Elizabeth street: 
any further delay." said Judge Win- Davld Mathanson, 76 Oxford street, 
Chester to T. C, Robinette. K.C, when (trom non-combatant only and eub- 
the latter appeared In the criminal ject re-examination); Mackte Dun- 
court and made an appeal for another jg Augusta avenue; Joseph
month’s delay. Oreénberz 20 Grange avenue; Mike"I abandoned the appeal to you In yüSS?îo6 John tirât; Sam Cowaler- 
order to save time and at once get in Cameron street; Adolf Ro
te uoh with the minister ot justice, eenburg 89 Kensington avenue; Alik said Mr- Robinette. Pawner 152 Wolseley street; Leslie

"I won’t alter my decision, was ths wàtson,’ 6*9 Richmond street, class 2; 
answer of the Judge. Alexander Osmanly, 280 Adelaide

The appeal to Dttawatomod street, (from combatant service only), 
several grounds, and aft“ Wolf Hermant 7 Grange avenue; Hy-

sentencea to Warshaweky, ioo Baldwin street;
Douglas A. MacCallum, 92 Madison 
avenue, Dec. 11; Joseph Chaikoff. 281 
Augusta avenue; 8am Kotlck, 21 Ken- 

8am Mandel, 221
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/ Equal Status For Women.
Recommendations and resolutions 

were submitted to the meeting and 
caused discussion, 
atimoqsly agreed to admit women to 
the courts of the church, giving them 
equal status with men. The right of 
open nomination of stewards in the 
quarterly official boards, and the elec
tion of recording stewards by ballot 
without nomination was carried with 
no dissent. The fixing of a stated age 
beyond which no person Shall be 
appointed or re-appointed head of a 
church department caused much dis
cussion, and wae at length thrown

Mah. non-
V

It was un*
CAPT. (DR.) G. BAILEY

MUST SERVE TERM
10 stops

7 «
9 »
9 «11 " 1

Local ImprovemiBt Notice Local Impreianieot Natlca
(EXTENSION OF EILEEN AVENUE)

E out.J *1 TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
A strong resolution was passed die- Corporation of the Township of York in- 

claiming any wish on the part of the tends to construct, as a local lmprove- 
Methodtst church to ask for excep- ment- th* following work, and intends to 
tion to tbs restriction in the way of
**£*‘2*n* 1“»uor’ for sacramental "SScreU SlîtiwaH?’
purp^s®*- Weston Road—A concrete sidewalk 5

Satisfaction wae expressed at the feet 6 Inches in width with 6-tnch curb 
doing away with political pat- on the east side of Weston Road from 
ronage, and a strong desire tbe north limit of Eglinton Avenue north- 
ontertained towards helping V** ***.202* iïïîî Lffu£,Aîr*’n,uei 
the men at the front and the returned ‘ chM ^c^rdinz t^egtiterM p£n! 
soldier. In this connection Judge Nos. 286, 180* and 1688.
Coe.liworth moved "that the laymen The estimated cost of ths work Is 
express the hope- to conference that 1665, no portio 
some definite action be taken to bring by the Corpora 
a realization to the people of Met.ho- JJ**1 special ra 
dism of tbe spiritual significance of ,.„,p?£l
this war." In speaking to the mo- P tt,i, tion he referred to the week’s ser- lt™‘ By-tw
vices ot intercession recently held in Council of the Corporation of the Town- 
the Metropolitan Church, at which be ship of York in; pursuance of the provi
nt kl only a handful of people were «Ions of Sec. 9 of "The Local Improve- 
present, mostly women, and which he ment Act” and amendments thereto, 
characterized as "a disgrace to T„??at^,?nd 
Methodism in Toronto.” June< lel8'

Form of Church Service- CL
The resolution, however, which ■

caused the most heated discussion 
was than referring to the form of 
churcCi services. The attitude had 
been taken by the executive that the 
minister could do more towards mak
ing the church service attractive to 
children and others, and it had framed 
Its resolution accordingly. All present 
agreed that people were not attending 
church as they should, but as to just 
who was to blame was where the dif
ference of opinion came in. T. W.
Duggan of Brampton wanted shorter 
‘prayers and shorter sermons ■ Some 
one wanted Shorter anthems, but an
other delegate suggested that In some 
churches the anthems were the only 
redeeming features of the service.

J. A. Tory of Sherbourne Street 
Methdtist Church saM he was of the 
cpinion that the laymen were not 
measuring up to their duties, that too 
many of them attended church only 
one# a Sunday and did not have 
heart to heart talks with the mitieter 
as to the best ways of Increasing the 
attractiveness Of the services. “What 
is needed." he said, "is co-operation 
with the ministers instead of criti
cism." Dr- A. D. Watson voiced the 
opinfon that a committee could better 
discuss the matter and draw up a plan 
to be submitted to the night meeting.
This was approved and the chairman 
appointed Messrs. J A- Tory, II. C.
Vaughn, A. M. Featherstone, T. W.
Duggan and Dr. A. D. Watson._

In the evening » special memorial 
service was held for ths ministers of 
the conference who had died during the 
year, also for sens ot some of the min
isters killed at the front, some minis
ter's wives who had died and others who 
were close to the conference In some 
way. The ministers on the memorial 
roll were: Rev. Wm. Lomas, Rev. A.
Albert McComb (ordained Ln France and 
killed on the battlefield). Rev. Jas.
Thom, Rev. G. Sherlock Faircloth, Rev.
Geo. Walker. Rev. Dr. Nathanael Bur- 
wash, Rev. Dr. J. F. Okley, Rev. Geo.
Leach, Rev. C. B. McIntyre, Rev. J. A.
Trollope, Rev. Philip M. Jones.

abinet
sale is the offer of a 
music or music rolls, 

n any piano, or *76 on 
base.

..TAKE NOTICE that the noun ot 
91 the Township Of To*

sm racists
the lands of the Toronto A NiagaraFOW6r Co., the rlffht Qt way ctf tha Aia
B*t une Ry. (now Grand Trunk Ry.) 
and through lots 18, 1» aad 80, as shown 
on plan registered in the Registry Of- 

*>r the. east and west ridings of 
the County of York as No. 1665, to Flor
ence Crescent, as shown on said plan 1656. 
and intends to specially asses# a part ot 
the cost upon the lands shutting directly 
°” tbe work and upon the following lands 
which are immediately benefited by the said work, namely:—

SECTION “A"
(Plan 1719)

Eileen Avenue, both sides from the east end to 100' west of Mildred Avenus.^* 
Bertice Crescent, both sides from 

Eileen Avenue to IOO’ west of Mildred

With Piano *
«awho pays $36 cash

h free.

4mLEAVE of which is to be paid 
ml The estimated an- 
per foot frontage is 
assessment is to be 

il instalments.

how Capt. Bailey w 
three montfis ln the Jail farm by Col. 
Denison on March 18 tor using lan- 

mlght prejudice re-POINTS EAST! guage which 
cruKing. E states that the words used 

spoken fat an address, and the 
captain only quoted what he had 
heard. That he had no Intention of 
maligning the soldiers; that the mag
istrate should have considered the 
whole speech, and that the words 

spoken with lack of intention to 
disparage the soldiers.

o. 4441 passed by thesington avenue; ■
Simcoe street; Kalmer Wagner. BI 
Murray street; Morris Shoemaker, 10 
Baldwin street; Saul Gottlief, 11 Brun
swick avenue; Essak Sterin, 626 West 
Dundas street; Sam Brenstlr, 21 Nas
sau street; Abraham Sprachman. 128 
Baldwin street; Joseph Samuels, 16 
East Queen street; Abe Egra, 262 Aug
usta avenue; Hyman Snell, 88 D'Arcy 
street; Max Toironee, 127 Baldwin 
street; Harry Kerbel, 16 Murray 
street; David Bealor, 78 D’Arcy street; 
Jacob Shuster, 27 Cecil street; Naum 
Velllonls, 18 Augusta avenue; John 
Frederick, 78 Nelson street; Morris 

udelman, 280 McCaul street; Harry 
Rosenberg, 181 Augusta avenue; David 
Cohen, 2 Grange Avenue; Elias Mas- 
hovsky, 6 Brant Place; James Anes- 
lon, 271 Queen street; Nathan Ruth,
86 Baldwin street, alien; Heine Retg- 
chauyt, 41 Oxford street, alien; Salome 
Dominico, 8 Henry street, alian; John 
Mlnlck, alien; Nick Malando, 1461 
Dufferin, Italian; Citro Querlno, 1461 
Dufferin street, Italian; R. Falcon, 1461 
Dufferin street, Italian; G. Skinner, 
822 Parliament, born in Sicily; Isa- 
dore Silverman, 64 Caer-Howell street, 
Russian; Razip Sheln, 45 Leonard ave
nue, Macedonian; Louis Carmen, 62 
Bellevue road, Russian; Ruben Gold
stein, 11 Kensington avenue, Russian;
D. Schaffer, 180 Beverley street, Rus
sian; Max Dorfman, 24 Baldwin street, 
Russian; Vasel Stainoff, 408 East King 
street, Bulgarian; Dave Tenehaum, 28 
Kensington avenue, Russian; Fred 
Matser, 264 Spadina avenue, Russian; 
Isle Rosenburg, 212 Dundas street, 
Russian: Henry Goldfarb, 97 D'Arcy 
street, Russian; Thomas Pashloo, 200 
Beverley street; Abraham Walsdorf, 

Jack Saflr, 36

were

gest Drafts to 
•ronto Start for fished this 6th day ot

W. A. CLARKE, 
rk of York ®wnshlp.were

x re-
h®111 *idtm HUisee Avenue to Bernice Crescent.

Itréét5* Creecent 10 110’ wett ot Jane 
SECTION "B"

... (Plan 1710)
Eileen Avenue, both sides from 100* 

west of Mildred Avenue to 100’ west of Blvln Avenue.
Elvln Avenus, both sides from Eileen 

Avenue to Bernice Crescent.
both (pom Mrwest of Mildred Avenue, to 97’ west ot 

Blvln Avenue.

BOARD TO DISCUSS
HOUSING PROBLEM MUNITIONS BOARD 

APPEAL UNSETTLED
iggest drafts of Engl- ■! 
roronto since the start , | 
i that which left yes- ,., 
n. It contained 460 
*4nation was the Can- : * 
s’ Training Depot at 
l where t*ey will at 
further east for train- 
iposing the Graft were 
o had been called up ' *• 
L for service with the 
battalions and later 

the Engineers on ac
ting 'special qnaliflca-

nlght a draft of 800 
) left Exhibition Camp t 
further training. The 'm 
ge were Lieut. G. H. 1 
ut. A. E. Jennings. 'A 
M. McCarron. There . -1 
y o.” artillerymen still a 
lamp awaiting orders ‘j|

etc."
“What would you do about it?" 

r. The World inquired.
, *T would let the Grand .Trunk go 

If Into liquidation. Whenever a road 
I becomes insolvent, it should be taken 
t over by the government. If we are 
V <”ln8 to spend $60,000,000 putting the 
/ Grand Trunk into shape let 

quire the road. What Is the -sense 
of making the road first-class pro
perty at the expense of the people 
And then paying a Mg price to ac
quire it. I regard the $10,000,000 

jptid for the Canadian Northern stock 
®* so much money thrown away. It 
*wght just as well be tossed into 
the harbor; but the award has been 

I and that he the end of that
■titer, and I have no personal hoe- 
Bfity to the Canadian Northern ot- 

S "Olala There are many fine 
‘ .Among them.

OOPS WILL -* -K OntarioTw been®"*'milch 
TO QUEENSTON SJ taimy^^hè0"' Toronto

The board of control at its meeting 
today will probably consider the hous
ing problem, which has reached such 
an acute stage in Toronto. The as
sessment commissioner and city ar
chitect have been conferring on the 
subject and will make a report with 
a view to relieving the scarcity of 
houses. The question of easing up on 
the restrictions imposed on apart
ment houses to relieve the situation 
has also been raised, and this, too, will 
be dealt with.

M

Judgment Reserved in Case 
Against Assessment of 

British Acetones.
WILLS PROBATED I

us ac-

Thomas H. Cleghorn, a Toronto 
commission merchant, who died In a 
hospital at Rochester, Minn., March 
1. 1917, and whose will wae filed for 
probate yesterday, left an estate val
ued at $6930. It consists of an equity 
of $2867 in 106 St. Vincent street, an 
Interest of $1200 ln the business of 
Oleghom & Co., $1600 in household 
goods. $1863 insurance and one share 
ln tbe Casualty Company of Canada, 
valued at $80. The executors are 
authorized to carry on the business at 
88 Colbome street or to dispose of it 
if they think best and use the profits 
to pay off the mortgage on the house 
on St. Vincent street .and any surplus 
is to be divided equally between Mrs. 
Clara G. Cleghom, his widow, and his 
daughters.

Richard Burch, who died in To
ronto May 17, left an estate valued at 
$2669. consisting ot an equity of $800 
in 49 Marchroont road, 9927 ln a 
mortgage, $878 in the bank and $964 
Insurance. His children will inherit.

A lot in the Town of Midland, val
ued at $2400, constitutes the estate of 
Julia McKenna, wife of R H. Mc
Kenna of Toronto, who died in To
ronto June IS, 1014, which will be 
ghared by the husband, one daughter, 
Ethelwyn Haggartl of Midland, and 
one grandson, Charles D. Clarke of 
Toronto.

m
■ »

I
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Brook Avenus, both sides from Flor

ence Crescent, to 110’ west of Jane Street, 
SECTION “C"

... (Plan 1710)
Ellesn Avenue, both sides from 100’ 

west of Blvln Avenus to 100’ west ot 
Lynden Avenue.

Lynden Avenue, both sides from Eileen 
Avenue to Bernice Crescent.

BfrnLce„.Cr,,cent' both sides from 97’ west of Blvln Avenue to 104’ 4" west of 
Lynden Avenue.

The court of revision yesterday re
served judgment on the appeal of the 
imperial munitions board against the 
assessment of British Acetones, a 
company which has taken over part of 
the Gooderham A Worts plant. The 
company was engaged in government 
work and waa not making any pro
fit. The city takes the ground that 
they have not the power to grant ex
emption from taxation. W. G. Good
erham said that under,an agreement 
with the Imperial munitions board it 
was provided that in the event of 
taxes being imposed the government' 
would pay them.

The assessment department took the 
ground that other companies similar
ly situated had to secure special legis
lation to exempt them from taxation.

An appeal against an assessment of 
$46,210 on Gooderham A Worts as dis
tillers was also made, and judgment 
reserved. The firm says that the 
plant has been taken over by the gov
ernment and consequently they are 
not distilling. The city, on the other 
hand, claims the, company is still en
gaged in the wholesale business.

■p■m
Bilious Spells 

Become a Habit
men

And II Requires Active Treat
ment to Break Up the Slug

gish, Torpid Condition of 
the Liver.

cow 
has cer- 

goat. Our postal re-I : :: ^ vur yostai re-
I 41 the outbreak of the war ex

ceeded those of Montreal, Winnipeg 
r- “J® Quebec combined. We contrtbut- 
lil ïTr-?no.^e 40 the optional treasury than 
I “Fi t city in Canada, and yet, outside

% : Florence Crescent? north 
4j south side, lot 216.

Jsne Street, both sides from Belt Line 
Ry. southerly to the north side of White 
Avenue. «

side, lots 1 te:h from Niagam-on- 
B rock’s monument, | 

hts, is scheduled for I 
aCgara Camp tomorr. <v ” 
al thousand, It to ex- 
tlcipate. It will be 
»f the kind in which 

in this military dis
part. There will be 

: by the troops at 
e they commence T*»** 
Niagara Camp. 1 
about 16 miles 
leer commanding T 
district and otfii i 
iff officers will ' g *( 
i Niagara to witness 1 
day. I

Drumbo, Ont., June 6,—So often you 
meet people who are feeling miserable 
and out of sorts, unable to relish their 
food and suffering from headaches 
and indigestion. "It if only one of 
my bilious spells," they will tell you. 
"I have had them for years."

In other words, they have allowed 
this condition to become so establish
ed that It is like a habit to them to 
have periodical spells of biliousness.

It Is easy to break up such an un
fortunate habit by using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. By acting direct
ly on the liver they ensure the activ
ity of this organ ln removing bile 
from the blood, the action of the bow
el* Is corrected and the digestive or
gans resume their natural functions,

Mr. D. C. Maynard, Retired Farmer, 
Drumbo, Ont., writes: "I was subject 
to sick headache and poor appetite. 
These bilious spells would come on 
me about every two weeks, and often 
1 would have to go to bed and could 
not eat. This trouble was overcome 
by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, which aroused the action of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels and made 
me feel like a new man.

"As I bad also suffered from ca
tarrh for years and was quite deaf, I 
began using Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Pow
der. This treatment has done won
ders for me, clearing the stuffed up 
air passages, restoring hearing and 
overcoming foul breath. It is a plea
sure to recommend medicines which 
have done so much for me.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26c a box. at all dealers, 
or Ed man son, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Do not be talked into ac
cepting a substitute. Imitations only 
disappoint. ...

Î ln Public works in the City o‘.
f since confederation. Every-i 7^ronmaSht° bt centered ln Montreal. 
I till Thae been taxed white for
I S -s8lv ifwfence Channel and the

I Sav T»™ 6?1’ 8t-,John- N-B„ andWU 1 am not complaining about the 
1 /n£*t“re® at the»e places. But 

r?1v ,r^°ney “Pent to Toronto? 
Toronto is spending $20,- 

10 4m»rove her harbor. The 
Ewnmnion Government pledged itself 
M* ti>end $6,000,000 more, but up to
L*»nLW.e have on,y eot $1,800,090. To- 

a® much an ocean 
■Jontroal. Montreal i* 1400 miles
Rti to ^ Lhe Welland
Wee nLfi? h ,d and the St. Ijiw. 
ymee Canal* enlarged seagoing «hioed«ik at Toronto T.trod M
; ** ,ttle natural

iOur F^«.z,r,Centrî ot Canada.
’ Stow ^lr°pean Imports come thru

tb«n thnf Mt0 , a ,*ar greater extern 
“•n thru Montreal, and Toronto is 
thegateway to Canada for all the 
immense traffic from the United
lotto* ‘ Jrhle *• the natural dietri- 
miting point for Canada, and I resent 

conspiracy that has been 
«oing on for years tc keep Toronto 
P”, the side street. How win the !?dro radial scheme fit into the new 
hattonai railway system ?

ls what we want to learn 
g,®m. î*e government, and I expect
tion Adrtn,?eck to h,ad our deputa-

Ï ."‘he government takes over
\ * ,®‘d Grand Trunk without delay
i™1 not he necessary to build some 
m. the projected hydro radial lines, 
ffhe national goverameat must *ork

205 McCaul street;
Bellevue place, from combatant service; 
George Nlcoloe, 4 Percy street; Jacke

WUU^F^l^^LlPp'ucott. stErt, 

street ^j'acob*afie^atnj mVticySt

Mayer Roqchwarger, 160 Nassau, 
street; Phillip Solomonsky, 126 Major 
street; Morris Sbaeter, 6 Baldwin 
street; Coster G. Juglon, 263 College 

Nathan Utile, 69 DArcy 
Steve Mitchell, 166 Beverley 

Carson, 87 D’Arcy 
Shuter

_ (Flsn 877)
Florence Avenue, both sides from Jsne 

Street easterly to tot 20, Blocks C and 
B, plan 877.

Prltchsrd Avsnus, both sides from Jans 
Street easterly to the west 
Scarlett Avenue.

Alexander Avenue (known as French 
Avenue), both tides, from Pritchard Ave
nue eoutherly to the south tide of lot 
13, Block J, plan 648, and the south-side 
of lot 4, Block H, plan 648.

The estimated cost of the work la

side of

31,800.00, of which 1347.40 to to be paid 
by the Corporation. The estimated .spe
cial rates per foot frontage are as tol-etreet;

•street;
street; ^Aleck,
street; Geo. D. Kerry», 68 
street; James Long, 40 Alice rtreet, 
non-British; Wm. Iflff, 211 Daven
port road, Dec. 81, 1918; H, R. Hol
land, 808 St. George street, Dec. 81, 
1*18; Gerald Murphy, 276 Huron 
street, class 2;George E- Walker, 

2; Allan Wm. Gardiner; Joseph 
Cohn, 1» D’Arcy street, class 2; F. 
Harrison, 228 River street, Pec. 1} 
William Roy Wilson, 762 Gerrard 
street, Dec. 1; Harry McKercber, 204 
Beverley street, class 2; Thomas 
Benedict, 20 Henry street; Joe Ros
tock, 291 Augusta avenue; Trocfadn 
Rechitz, 228 Dundas street; Oswald 
Thompson, 286 Simcoe street, not to 
te called tin July 16.

Exemption* Refused.
Wm. Wlsedorf, 66 William street; 

William Sunham. 669 King street; 
David Gold, 947 Dundas street; Percy 
Campbell, 650 Richmond street; S. 
Pleshessly, 264 Markham strebt; Solo- 
man Palmer, 227 Beverley street; J. 
Donofrto, 7 D'Arcy street; William 
Kllborn, 115 Severity itreetj. Bene-

lows: Section A, 16 l-6c per foot front
age; Section B, 11c per foot frontage: 
Section C, 616-100c per foot frontage. 
The special assessment is to be paid In 
one annual Instalment.

TMs notice to published under author
ity of Bylaw No. 4600, passed by ths 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York pursuant to the provisions 
of See. » of "The Local Improvement 
Act," and amendments thereto.

Dated and published this 6th day Sf 
June, 1916.

FRIENDS CONFERENCET#ro||To
F OF BOUNDS.

tier issued yesterday 
that the bars of the 

e Lennon hotel», in 
out of bounds to all 
the balance of each 

now placed within „

port as

ORDER FORMGenesee yearly meeting of Friends 
hold conference In Canadian Forest
ers’ Hall, 22 College street, from Sat
urday 8th to Thursday ISth. All 
meetings are open to the public. Sun
day and Monday meettogs^of^special

be held ln Sfc George's Hall. See 
church announcements on Saturday. 
Printed programs at temporary head
quarters, 96 College street. Phone 
North 1490._________________

Have Tbe Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name

W. A. CLARKE.
-Clerk of York Township.R TRAFFIC. Post Office 

Street
R. R. No.• • • • « • »/.#»,• « •. • • see

it month the civic car , 
106,741 passengers as 5 

1,323,866 for the j 
no nth last year, an < 
pi 5. The revenue last y 
64.10 and a year ago „ 
brease of $4661.42- 1

*>" DISPUTE THEIR ACCOUNTS.

As the result ot tbe threatened at
titude of the Toronto Power Com
pany to cut off 12,600 horsepower 
from the Ontario Power Company, a 
writ has been issued at Oegoodo Han 
asking for an injunction restraining 
tbe Toronto Power ICompany front 
doing this. The dispute is over the 
March account and arises out of a. 
computation and the difference bi tbe 
amounts as calculated by the two 
companies ls between .$18,000 and $41/»
il»»#, . . J . - ______ _

Send Tbe Morning World to tbe above address for 
for which find enclosed $

ALLOW PRISONER TO ESCAPE.
month
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.04,

In advance, a saving of $L26; S mo„ $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; I 
$ mo, $1.85, a saving of 21 cents; on# mo, 50c, a saving of from Ë 
S to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure servies I 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before I 
1 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; • ma, $2.00; $ mo, $1.00; one mo, 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brontforg.

Because they permitted a military 
deserter to escape in Toronto after 
they bad brought him from Alabama, 
Sergt. Wm. A. Sargant and Pte. 
Gavin Murray Cowan, both members 
of the military police, have been sen
tenced after court-martial proceed
ings- Sergt. Sargent lia-i been re
duced to the ranks, and Pte. Cowan 
has been sentenced to 80 days' de-

. WEIGHER
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am es T. Madden has 
official weigher tor 
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CLEE'Sfflmiitub THE DRUM SAID—’COME!........1

E 1

■

“AThe Toronto World !. but be has letend e crank by
In tbe light In many place*. >- \l2: -m

m lMaud Allan had appeared aa 3a-
V, '/ \' ;

V.

Wi- ' rS

I a«TÎ
gempeey

tome in Oscar Wilde’s play of that 
name, and Marie Cprsltt, tbe novelist, 
wrote to Mr. 1 BE HIGH im,.,

S*F

:. -
& yw by Tbe World

et Torente, Limited.
f*. ». Billing sug

gesting that be get a list of the sub-, 
sert ber» to these performances, which 
were private and, she Intimated, were 
Intended to attract “the 47,000.”

This allusion is to a German list .of 
of prominent people In Eng

land said to be addicted to vice. Lord 
Alfred Dougiaa, who had cause to 
speak, was one of the witnesses who 
testified to the immoral tendency of 
the production. He regretted his as
sociation with Oscar Wilde, whom he 
described as the greatest force for evil 

, In Europe in 300 years.
Backed by such authority, Mr. Pem

berton Billing mads his charges in 
bis paper. The Vigilante, was sued 
for libel, and has been acquitted.

What has caught public attention 
were tbe statements about 
man Hat of 47,000' prominent persons, 
among them mete like Justice Darling, 
who waa trying tbe case; Viscount 
Haldane, ex-Premier Asquith, and 
the like. Prince William of Wied had 
a copy of the book, Capt. Harold 
Spencer testified, and Mrs. Vllller» 
Stuart swore She had been shown it 
in 1315, by Lord Rosebery’s son, Neil, 
and by Major Evelyn . Rothschild, 
both now fallen in battle.

It will be sufficient for most people 
that the^ book was ‘‘made in Ger
many,” but filthy allegations of the 
kind Indicated always leave a taint, 
and there Is usually a section of the1 
public willing to believe the worst 
about people who bctd any promin
ence in the world. Among the various 
intrigues and conspiracies which tbe 
Germans organized in preparation for 
tbe war, nothing could be better from 
the German point of view to ; shake 
the confidence of the British people 
in their leaders than such a list. 
Truth is not a long suit with the 
German. He reasons that It Is not 
worth while to waste troth when lies 
will suit the purpose as well or bet
ter. An attack on the reputation 
morally of the leading people of 
Britain would tend to weaken the 
national morale, and that Is probably 
what the Germans had to mind.

Whatever vice has been present In 
Britain has been largely blown away 
by tbe breezes of war. Tbe nation le 
being tried as by fire. Unquestionably 
moral issues are bound up with ma
terial results, and the arm immersed 
by vice, the heart degenerate, cannot 
play the hero as tbe healthy minded 
athlete can. Galahad’s ‘‘strength was 
as the stVen 
heart was pure,” and thdTt Is accurate 
psychology. The deeds done on the 
battlefield, however, indicate that 
while there may have been grossness, 
there cannot have been the cancerous 
vices which the Germans would have 
us believe to be prevalent among the 
foetal classes of Great Britain. The 
German suggestion, should be treated 
like other German war measures, the 
ruses and stratagems of a plot ae 
diabolical as -evil incarnate 
hatched.

WOULD BUILDING, TOKOMTOf-V'
40 * ; Am

-Synod Discusses Support of 
Superannuation Purid 

of the Church.
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Toronto Anglican synod members 

toad lively times at both sessions yes
terday at St. James’ parish hall. In 
the morning UvrilnsH was interjected 
by Cefe>t. (Rev.) Frank Vlpnnd. W. G. 
Horne advocated more prayers for the 
Germans on the theory that "they 
know not wba/t they do ”

Capt. Vlpond, with a flash of fervor 
In keeping with his riwvron-marked 
khaki uniform, declared. "They know 
perfectly well wtoat they do." An 
attitude of forgiveness towards the of
fences at the Germans would be 
“casting pearls bef^TO swtoe."

Rev. Dyson Hague said that whlls 
other synods had gone beyond their 
mission fund objectives Toronto synod 

feu- behind that the time bad 
come to scrap old methods.

A memorial was sent on to me gen
eral synod calling for consideration 
of a movement for raising an ade
quate endowment fund fbr the Angli
can Church In Canada.

Hon. Dr. Cody at his own request 
wae relieved from further member
ship on the commission for the dis
tribution of the surplus reserve of St. 
James’ Cathedral. Rev. Dr- Cayley, 
Chancellor W>>rrril and N. W. Hoy
les, K.C., were elects dooromleeloners 
for me cornbig year.

At the afternoon session an ani
mated discussion of the duty of the 
clergy toward* the superannuation 
fund was held.

Missionaries Pay Up.
Provost Macklem, In supporting a 

change in the canon with respect 
to superannuation, said that the mis
sionaries were the only ones who 
paid regularly to the fund. He -strong
ly supported the change as presented 
from the committee by J. D. Falcon- 
bridge to make the payments of 
clergy obligatory Instead of optional 
as in the past.

Several lively protests against the 
change were made. One speaker said 
It "would create an intolerable situ
ation."

One member pointed out that some 
of the leading clergy were not on the 
list of those who had paid the op
tional assessment.

One lay delegate said it would only 
cost a few cents a member for the 
congregations to maintain the -fund.

The change to make it morally 
compulsory for the clergy to pay 
one-half of one per cent, of their 
Clerical Income to the superannuation 
fund wa* adopted by an overwhelm-- 
lng majority. ,

J. E. Jones gave notice that he 
would move that, In the opinion of 
the synod of Toronto the teaching of 
the German language should be dis
continued in Canada In all schools.

N. F. Davidson, K.C., has Intro
duced a motion reaffirming firm faith 
In the justice of the cause of the 
allies, and pledging the support of the 
member» of the uynod to all wln- 
the-war efforts, especially with re
spect to the-conservation of > food.
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-4British Labor Aims.

Arthur Henderson, M.P., leader of 
the British Labor party, has been 
setting forth the policy of recon- 

w • traction which his party has in mind,
and the breadth and scope of K are 

B a sufficient warning to all and sundry
that the age In which most of us 
c*me to maturity ha* passed away 
forever. When the war broke out it 
was often said that we had entered a 
new age, but most people thought no 
more of it than ef entering a new 
year and opening a new calendar. 
The war has done far more than this, 
Mi whet Is regarded as Yeadjust- 
ment must be understood to be some
thing Car more radical than anything 
the average man has contemplated. 
Already the great corporations are 
preparing 'themselves for the new 
conditions by recognizing not merely 
the claim but the rights of their 
employes to something of the status 
of co-partners In the concerns In 
which they labor. No one can fore
see the end, and very few under
stand even the beginning of the re
volution which is afoot. Tbe one 
thing1 to remember is that It ta noth
ing to be feared, but a change to be 
welcomed, because it means eventual
ly a more stable, a more satisfied, and 
a happier social

.The old civilization Is In ruins and 
the world *111 not be satisfied to live 
In ruins in the future. Our world 
must be bulk anew from the founda
tions. At the annual conference of
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SERGT.-MAJOR McHUGH
RETURNS TO CANADA

1
Battalion Sergt.-Major Donald Mc

Hugh, W.O., 123rd Battalion, Royal 
Grenadiers, Is expected to arrive back 
In Toronto today after Itwo years’ 
service overseas.

Before joining the 123rd Battalion, 
Sergt.-Major McHugh had seen ser
vice with the 10th Reghhent, Royal 
Grenadiers for 28 years, being for 
some time regimental sergeant- 
major. He was popular alike wRh 
the non-commissioned officers and 
men under him, and his superior of
ficer*. He was the second soldier in 
the Canadian expeditionary force to 
be awarded a first-class warrant of
ficer’s certificate In England. The 
reason for hi* return at this time Is 
that he is suffering from neuritis, 
which developed after more than a 
year’s service in France.

Hta brother, Sergt. Edward Mc
Hugh, also of the Royal Grenadiers, 
who went overseas with tbe 3rd Bat
talion, was Stilled at Langemarck, 
after having gone thru all the fight
ing up to that time without a scratch. 
He also saw service with the Can
adian contingent In the South Afri
can war.
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED1
;

BY JANE PHELPS8 organization. e
i What Can One Do? sakl and the way he had said It, when 

I was tempted to doubt hlm. I would 
also, try to remember what Mrs. Sex
ton had told me;

"One does not pretend when one 
gets so near the crossing," she bad 
said. She had also 
he thought me drowned, George was 
"absolutely stricken." If 1 remem
bered all these things, I would be 
more patient—less liable to be un
happy because of neglect.

An EmbUrreeeing Situation.
Tbe next day George was almost 

himself again. He Instated that I go 
out and take a tong walk.

"You took very pale, and it will 
do you good," he said when I object
ed to leaving him.

I reaMy wae glad to get out- It 
was a delightful afternoon, and I 
strolled over to the tennis court. I 
did not play, but became mo interest
ed in tbe game that I remained long- 
er'than I had Intended.

I Hurried back and flew into the 
sitting- room with apologies on my 
lips. But my apologie» were hushed, 
when I saw Julia Collins sitting close 
to George.

"Did you enjoy your walk?” George 
asked, when I had greeted her as 
civilly as possible under the circum
stances.

"I hope you did not hurry,”, she 
said.

"No, altho I have remained longer

thee 1 intended.”
««OKS?-%iÆar “ T”“

"Yes, so giving you the chance to ! 
talk with Mr. Howard,” I repeated. 
“Now. may I offer you some tea, pr 
have you not quite finished talking?"

‘Tea, please! We can flnisti 
conversation some other time."

How I wanted to throw something 
at her! But I smiled, instead, and 
gave the order.. Then I left them In 
order to freshen myself a bit, after 
my walk.

When I returned to the room, they 
were talking earnestly.

"Juin is trying to persuade me to 
wait and go when she does," George 
said. Of course I knew he meant to 
Bar Harbor.

CHAPTER C.
MRS. STONE COMPLAINS

SHE WAS LIBtlJJn
I felt my face flush bappMy, when 

George said he “wemted me always 
things of him.” I

Î
tbe Labor party in Ncttingtaim, the 
report on reconstruction declared that 
there were four pillars upon i which 
the edifice must rest.

First of these is the enforcement 
of the prescribed minimum of leisure, 
health, education and subsistence for 

Everybody will have to

.
id that whento think nice 

would, tt only he were always as be 
was then! I wanted desperately to 
throw my arme around hta neck, to 
tell him I loved him—that I wanted 
him to be kind, and tell me of hta 
love often. Instead, I replied;

"I do. really I do.”.
“Thank you!” he said again, still 

gravely.
When Mrs. Sexton left, he wae 

tired and went immediately to bed. 
He scarcely answered when I tried to 
talk with him, so I desisted. I kissed

In the issue of The Toronto World 
of May 24 In connection with the re
port of the acquittal of Dr. R. M. 
Turner and M. Joliff# in the case of 
the death of Marion Stone, a report 
of an anonymous letter received by 
Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson was pub
lished . Ttio World has now been 
terved with a notice on behalf of 
Ellen Stone, mother of Marion Stone, 
deceased, complaining of the said re
port as a Mbeil dn her. The World 
has and had no intention of libeling 
or casting any reflections whatsoever 
upon Mrs. Stone, nor does The World 
beteve Shat It has done so.

Mrs. Stone’s character and conduct 
were not in question in this unfor
tunate case, and IE The World pub
lished anything that could be con
strued 
glad to

our

f
!’ every one. 

work, and work enough, but not too
much; everyone must get a sufficient 
education, have reasonable leisure, 
be preserved to health by proper 
sanitation, and get sufficient to live

gth of ten, because Ms

! "Really!"
"Yes, what do you think of it?” she 

turned to me. "It would be much 
more pleasant.”

"For you, yes, 
would be atone, 
able tor 
George.”

on. him softly and left him, thinking he 
would eleep.

For a tong time, I eat by my sit
ting-room window thinking. Why 
would he be so unkind at times? He , 
could not expect me to think kind 
and nice things at him when he waa 
cross and unreasonable with me. Per
haps he warn not unreasonable— 
didn’t consider hJmeelf so, at least. 
What could I do? One day he seemed 
all kindness and thoughtfulness, and 

According to Commissioner Wilson the n*xit impatient—neglecting me 
60.265 tons of foodstuffs were destroy- and making me unhappy. Did ever a 
ed last month at the incinerator. Dur- girl have such a, puzzle to «olve? I 
lng Açril 121,455 tons wore destroyed, would try to think of what - he had

Secondly, ail public utilities and 
resources, railways, electrical powers, 
mines, etc., must be under democratic 
control. This may not be state 
ownership, tut It may be municipal 
ownership, or some similar trust 
scheme. Profiteering of every de
scription must go-

- Third, the national system of 
financing is to be revolutionized. 
Present systems of taxation do not 
provide ^n equitable Incidence of 
taxation. The labor men would re
duce the national debt by direct tax
ation oZ private fortunes.

I
as naturally you 
It ta always agree- 

to travel alone with
l

only too 
of dis

claiming any lntentibii to do so and of 
regretting and retracting the same.

TONà OF FOOD DESTROYED.

to reflect og .her It is . 
take this opportunityI FULL MILITARY HONORS

FOR AIRPLANE VICTIM “But It will be really doing a kind
ness, to wait for ms. Do be unselfish 3 
and do so!"

“Helen never ta set fish. That is one 
of her charms.”

When George «aid that, I would 
have been pleasant to tbe evM one 
hi merit. So I returned:

"It ta, of course, as Mr. Howard 
says. Our plane are made, however, 
and my packing le nearly finished."

"I think we will follow 
original plan, Juba," G«$r 
my delight. "I do not care to stay 
here longer. I haven't quite recover
ed from the shook of our accident 
I shall pull myself together more 
quickly there."

I could have shouted aloud In glee. 
Without my saying a word, George 
had done exactly as I wished. I 
talked quit# gleefully, during tea, and 
when Mrs. Ccfllim came to go I waa 
more cordial than I ever had been. 
That George did not understand my 
reason, was proven by his remarie:

"I am glad you are getting over 
your foolish—dteMke for Julia. She 
is, as <atou know, a very old friend of 
mine."

I wasn’t "getting over It"; J was 
simply delighted that she was to be 
outwitted by him.

Tomorrow; A Business Message. -

1 An Impressive funeral service in St. 
Thomas’ Church, Huron street, and 
the according of full military honors 
accompanied the burial yesterday af
ternoon of the late Cadet Hector

ev#r
li
;
8 Never Mind the Monocle.

Stratby Miller, of Winnipeg, who was 
killed last Sunday at Leaside in an 
airplane accident, 
conveyed from the residence of George 
Goulding, 67 St. George street, to St. 
Thomas' Church, where the service 
was held at 2.30, the rector of the 
church, Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, conduct-

If you see on one of the platforms 
a young officer wearing a monocle, 
very smartly turned out, and looking 
rather pleased with himself, the fact 
that on the stage in America you have 
seen a similar fellow does not pardon 
your calling him "Algy." Nothing will 
happen to you for doing it, because 
you will be able to dart back among 
the others. On the other hand, It will 
have the effect of making the said of
ficer regard you as a bunch of rough
necks, and hie opinion of you and your 
army will be prejudiced. Later, when 
you have been to the front and seen 
a similar officer looking precisely the 
same, just as well turned out. even 
with the monocle, standing in precisely 
the same way in the midst of great 
danger and heartening hta men in a 
well-bred voice, your ideas will change. 
I met a New Zealander in a hospital 
once who had been driven mad while 
out on a fearful patrol after the battle 
of Loos. During this patrol, while he 
was creeping along, quite close to tbe 
Germans, he found two guard officers, 
both wearing monocles. With their 
corporals they were all that was left 
of their platoons. Standing in a big 
shell-crater, talking in a perfectly 
modulated tone, they were discussing 
the hunting of the year before. My 
friend got down with them and they 
offered him some sardines. My friend 
had to continue hie patrol, but he 
later beard that a few hours after the 
incident the officers were both killed. 
Perhaps such British officers may ap
pear to you to be fops and almost 
effeminate, but I desire to remark that 
you will find them very brave men.— 
Lieut Macquarrie in "How to Live at 
tbe Frontj”

:1 JmÆThe casket was out our 
ge said, toFourthly, all surpluses, extra pro

fits on industry, and everything In tbe 
shape of profiteering most go into 

. the common fund. The unearned in
crements and the earned, above what 
is needed for fair profits, mint be 
devoted to the national funds. Instead 
of going to swell private fortunes.

This will not please a lot of people, 
but this is the British Labor 
gram. The British voting list ha* 
been raised from six to twelve mil
lions.

M

Changed in Strength Onlylng.
/ From the church the cortege pro

ceeded to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
the casket borne on an airplane trailer, 
attended by an escort from the 43rd 
wing, R. A. F., Leaside, and No. 2 re
pair section firing party, Leaside. The 
members of the squadron were under 
command of Capt. B. A. Beck.

Among the relatives and close per
sonal friends assembled in the Gould
ing home were Hugh Miller (brother), 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Bourlfer 
(cousins), Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gould
ing (uncle and aunt), Toronto; Mrs, 
Maclean (aunt), Toronto; Mr. “Bud" 
Maclean (cousin), Toronto; Miss Joy 
Robinson, Toronto; Mayor T. L. 
Church and Capt. E. A. Baker, M.C., 
croix de guerre. Mayor Church had 
known the Miller family in the old 
days at All Saints' Church, and Capt. 
Baker, of the Canadian Engineers, who 
was blinded in action, bad formed a 
warm attachment for Cadet Miller 
during his training In Toronto.

Hector Miller was the grandson of 
two Toronto pioneers, the late George 
Goulding, founder of George Goulding 
A Son, and the late Hugh Miller, J.P. 
Mrs. Marian Miller, mother of the late 
cadet, and widow of Kenneth Miller, 
of the Queen’s Own. Rifles and On
tario civil service, with her daughter, 
Miss Em Miller, reached Toronto from 
their home in Winnipeg yesterday af
ternoon.

Magnificent floral tributes were re
ceived, amongst them being an enor
mous wing of carnations, American 
beauty roses and lilies of the valley.
from the 43rd wing officer cadets__
Cadet Miller's own wing. There was 
also a beautiful wreath of carnations 
and sunset roses from the officer ca
dets and men of the 83rd Squadron, 

A. F. Camp, Leaside. Many other 
tributes of flowers were from personal 
friends of the family. The pallbear
ers were: Cadets C. E. McKeen, H. N. 
Eyre, S. C. Moore, H. Eckley. M. A. 
Dixon, G. A. Rlgglesworth. Interment 
took place at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

•"THOUGH the Government’s regulations have compélled us 
to make lighter beers, the quality, taste and purity of 

O’Keefe’s brews remain unchanged. The same model brew
ery produces them—the same sanitary conditions are observed 
—and the same cleanliness in manufacture insisted on.

!

pro-

The changes that are coming, 
whatever they may be, will be on 
lines such as these that the Labor 

' report lays down, 
will, avail little.

Mere opposition 
What is needed Is 

the spirit of understanding and 
operation which ' recognizes that the 
best interests of all can only be at
tained by mutual action.

i ♦ »,II, CO-

ÛYOUNG MOTOR THIEVES
ARE SENT TO JAI1

Educate Them.
Mayor Hylan of New York to not 

doing so badly as many thought he 
would. For one thing the anti-loaf
ing law Is being strictly administered 

, In Manhattan, and everybody of adult 
age baa to go to work. The governor 
of the state has issued a proclama
tion on the subject, and work or jail 
Is the alternative for the lazy.

In New York City the soap-box 
orators have been called off. Most of 
these belonged to tbe Idle class, and 
their disappearance and the enforce
ment of the anti-loafing law seem to 
synchronize. A society for the edu
cation of soap-box orators would be 
in order to the reconstruction plans 
If these gentlemen are to be allowed 
after the war to participate in the 
Instruction of the nation.

The greater part of yesterday in 
the county Judge's criminal court woe ;£ 
taken up in hearing the various 
charges against seven young motor 
car thieves. They were Leonard. Tur- >' 
ner, Morton Turnbull, Francis Ver
rai, Howard Munn, Eddie Robinson. 
Hugh Thompson and Ralph Owtrom, 
and »ix Charges were preferred ■ 
against them. Including stealing five 
oars, one tin of peaches and breaking 1 
into the house of T. A. Nix, 77 Bea- | 
con afield avenue, and * stealing four 3 
four cases and one gallon at whiskey.
All were convicted on one or more of 
the counts, Oetrom and Robinson 
bring sentenced to one year at fibs 
Jail farm and Tomoull, Verrai. Munn, 
•Thompson and Tinner to three months U 
each at the Jail farm. There was 
quite an array of legal wisdom pres
ent, the counsel for the youthful dé
tendants being T. C. Jtotolnette, .KC- •; 
!W- K. Murphy, T. O'Connor, W. 
Menton and G. Shaver.

“There are two safe things to de | 
in Toronto.” commented Crown At- j 
tome y Greer; “steal a motor car and a 
break into a bank. It is getting a 1 
public joke in the papers the easy 
way cars can be stolen.’’

A hard tight was put up by the 1 
various counsel, but Judge Winches- J 

them said: “I am I 
aKtojalL"

JUDGMENT FAVORS RAILWAY.
In the assizes yesterday Chief Jus

tice Meredith gave Judgment in favor 
et tiw Toronto Street Railway. Tbs 
case was one In which Mrs. Ethel 
Gibson was asking for damage* ; 
amounting to 15200 for Injuries 
claimed to have been received when i 
the motor car in which she ‘was rid- J 
ing on Vor.ge, stro-t on Dec. 28, 1
was •'nick by a Yonge street car *» | 
•.he’ comer of Elm street.

IMPERIAL BEERS
i

LAGER ALE STOUT:
z

1 Arc changed slightly — in strength only.

As thirst quenchers and refreshing, invigorating stimulants, 
O’Keefe’s touch the spot. Mild, lightand pleasant, they are 
ideal as summer beverages.
O’Keefe’s modern products are made under the same ideal 
conditions of cleanliness and sanitation and by the — staff 
of competent brewers who previously made the name O’Keefe 
famous. These brews are just as close to our heavier beve
rages as it is possible to make them under the Government’s 
regulations.

;

:

i

f:! Englishwoman Speaks Up.
£ The British Libel ScandaL

There has been
-, Ï Editor World: I am glad that some 

one else has resented Major Brun ton's 
remarks on the Englishmen. I think 
that the time has come to stop all 
this kind of Insults offered to the 
brave English men and women, 
seems to me that it is quite a com
mon thing to call the very peoples that 
are helping them the most. It is like 
the old saying, give a dog a bad name 
and everybody kicks it. There is one 
thing, we can bold our own anywhere, 
and that Is why the English are sneer
ed at You know Germany will tell
f°V2I only on* foe. and that 
to England. So It appears to me it 
is the same here. No matter what 
kindness the English people do for 
any nation, she Just gets called the 
same.

no greater civilian 
sensation since the war began than 
the trial of Noel Pemberton Billing, 
MJ», for libel at the

tiS

When dining at hotels, restaurants, or cafes ask for 
O’Keefe’s. Order by the case from your grocer.

Instance of 
the American dancer, 

of the

It GO BACK TO JAIL.Maud Allan,
i ter to «entend 

going to send
ng t! 
themand J. T. Grain, manager 

theatre In which she appeared. Mr. 
Pemberton Billing first achieved 
eagnitton es an authority on aviation 

he started an agitation which 
ecttataly had some effect in stirring 
up the government. Then 
elected to parliament, and started a 
paper which discusses the questions 
that public men find it inconvenient 
to touch. He is regarded as erratic

»Sept»*, Charged With Breaking Jafi, 
Plead Net Guilty.

Frank Sylvester, C. Barker, R. 
Hutchinson. J. ». Mellar, William 
Long; W. Hutchinson and p. stringer 
appeared before Judge Winchester in 
the county Judge’s rettnlnaJ court yes
terday on the charge of breaking out 
of the Jail farm, where they were 
•erring their term, on Juno 2. They 
al; pleaded nx guilty and elected to 
be tried by a jury, and were sent 
bw*. to Jail until September.____

Si O’Keefe’s “O.K.” Brand and York Springs Ginger Ales on sale 
at ail hotels, restaurants, and refreshment stands.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED
Phono Main 4202. TORONTO; ONTARIO
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PASTORS ALLOTTED 
TO NEW CHARGES

= =Saturday* 1 p.m. 
Summer Mentha. THE WEATHER OF ARTILLERY —

CM naTenant, tm.ai.is_Aff
All Mats. 26c. tvga., 26c and 60c.

OVER THE TOP
Special Sale of

rimmed MBIMT* Paris, Jun* 
and Ferry ha

'•-"Deputies Remudel 
i introduced in the 
luttes a proposal to 
»»r office a bureau 

ect its activities to the 
f the work of artillery 
It will be similar toxæzu'iiïxr&Kzris

*M - ,-t-"

Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 5. 
—The weather has been fair, with mod
erate temperature from Ontario to the • 2Mo I
maritime provinces, while showers have 
occurred in many parts Of the western 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 36-68; Prince Rupert, 44-71; 
Victoria, 14-86; Vancouver, 44-78 
loops, 42-76; Calgary, 32-68; Medicine 
Hat, 50-54; Battleford, 40-62; Prince Al
bert, 36-60; Moose Jaw, 89-70; Regina, 
46-70; Winnipeg, 44-70; Port Arthur, 38-«partisse 58$n*83£ 82; sæ^ss'âsr '•■"i *•

Lower lakes and

•11* Stationing Committee of Lon
don Conference Submits Its 

First Draft.

CUM KIMBALL Y0UN6♦- • 1ST OF ALL WAR PICTURES

GRAND8SSMIS3S&
-—next week—seats NOW—— 

Harold Bell Wright’s Famous 
Sook In Picture Drama

nery Apply to Public Entertainents 
and Private or Semi-Private 

Luncheons and Picnics.

in
We continue our great reduction eale 
Of fine summer Trimmed Millinery 
which we display In *eat choice of 

; newest styles and in all the season’s 
3f' fashionable shades. In order to re- 
V duce this stock we have laid out a 
I beautiful assortment which we are 
M clearing out at great reductions on 
■regular marked prices. Two prices 
■ only, 25.00 and 27.00 each.

; Kam- “THI HOUSE OF GLASS”
and townott Comedy Scream. 

WEEK COMMENCINO SATURDAY 
Big Double ■lilt 

CHARLES RAY, In

g
-■

J The methods Adopted by the Ger
mans In their recent offensives in 
Flanders, Picardy and along . the 
Aisne have brought about new de
velopments In the use of field 
tlllery. Light field guns, mounted on 
small wheels and capable of being 
moved gulckly have been used. This 
feature of their work, together with 
their low visibility, has added 
terlally to the success of the German 
campaigns this spring on the western 
front, according to mWtary experts.

Windsor, Ont., June 6.—The first 
draft of the stationing committee of 
the London Methodist Conference 
was announced this evening as fol
lows;

London district—London, (Askln 
street), J. G. Morris; London (Hyatt 
avenue), Geo. McKinley: Ilderton, 
George Jewett; Bryanvton, A. Roy 
Johnston; Westminster (Lambeth),/ 
John W. Hedley.

Stratford district—ListoweL W. E, 
Mlllson; Milverton, J, F. ,Knight; 
Wallace (Lebanon), C. Dewitt Cons
ens; Atwood, T- W. Blatchford; 
Monkton, T. E. Allan; Kintree, J. F. 
Sutcliffe,

Wlngham district—Fordwlch, T. A. 
Steadman; Bluevale, F. B. Clysdale; 
Ashfleld (Lucknow), R. E. Copeland; 
Salem (Formosa R.R. No. 1), J. I> 
Foster.

Goderich district—Seaforth, H. D.- 
Moyer; Dungannon, William A. Wal
den; Nile, H- F. Bali; Walton. H. K. 
Bentley; Londevboro, T. E. Sawyer; 
Bayfield, C. P. Wells; Varna, R. L. 
Wilson.

Exeter district—Exeter (Main street), 
Dr. Meaid; Parkhill, J. H. Johnston; 
Hensall, R- A. Miner; Alisa Craig, F. 
Burgess; Lucan, E. G. Powell. 

Strathroy district

THE EYESt°hVW0RLDA MEAL IS DEFINED
% “HIS OWN HOME TOWN”w Sausages Definitely Included in 

Exceptions to Beef and 
Veal Restrictions.

er- PATTV ARBUCKLE, In 
“MOONSHINE.”, . , Jen Bay—Meder-

ate to fresh east and southeast winds; 
mostly fair; not much change In tern- 
peraturs; showers In some localities by night.

Ottawa valley, upper and lower St. 
Lawrence—Moderate winds; fair: not 
much change In temperature.

Gulf and north shore—light to moder
ate winds; fair; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fair; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

ies’ Suits
lecial Reductions

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT. 25c
— ■ _■ as *»_•_«__ —— .

THOS. A. WISE

I ROBINS PLAYERS
IP? ANDnia-î Those who have not taken advantage 

of our great sale of Ladles' Summer 
Suite, should do so at once before the 

l assortment In colors and sizes are 
picked over. We are clearing all the 
balance of this stock at greatly re- 

’ duced prices. The styles are all new, 
the materials high-class and are shown 
in all the leading shades, including 
black. Do not neglect this oppor-

Viyella Flannels
Guaranteed unshrinkable and will al
ways retain their same soft finish 
even after repeated washings. Shown 
in fine range of plain colors as well as 
great variety In fancy designs In every 
conceivable shade. VJyellaa are suit
able for summer sport garments as 
well as all kinds of ladles’ and gents’ 

’ J day and night wear. Samples sent 
on request.

Ottawa, June 6.—The Canada Food 
Board announced today that in the 
application of order No. 26, relative to 
the public eating places, certain 
changes were found desirable and 
these have now been incorporated in 
a new order to the board.

Under the new regulations, “public 
eating places’’ is defined as Including 
hotel, restaurant, cafetarla, club or 
clubroom, private family keeping 
boarders, boarding house, school, din
ing car, steamship, or any place what
soever where meals or refreshments 
are regularly served or sold to others 
than members of the family or house
hold of the proprietor or caterer.

In addition to public 'eating places, 
the regulations apply to all public en
tertainments, lawn socials, bazaars, 
and tea meetings, public luncheons, 
dinners and picnics, fairs and exhibi
tions, lodge, club and fraternal so
cieties’ meetings, and all such places 
of a like or similar character. They 
also apply to private and semi-private 
luncheons, dinners, parties and pic
nics, where food or refreshments are 
served to fifteen or more persons, 
other than members of the family or 
household of the proprietor.

Tenderloins, spare-ribs as put by 
packers, and sweetbreads. In addition 
together parts of the carcass mention
ed! as exceptions in order No. 25 are 
not included in the term “pork,” for the 
purposes of the regulations. Sausages 
are also definitely included in the list 
of exceptions to the restrictions on 
beef and veal.

w th* nur stock noDvctiim
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8 a.m.
Noon.........  64
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Mean of day, 56; difference from aver
age, 3 below; highest, 67; lowest, 45.

v- Wind. 
5 N.E.■

Henderson Denies British 
Laborites Want to Nego

tiate Peace,
i- •*.. 18c.—Tm* Week—I»n„ lie, Me.

THE WHISPERING CHORUS” 
1 Fsatortaf KATHLYN WILLIAMS

n 1

STREET CAR DELAYS fSë ï»ï* Krilttnn nt The Fr lilfust

ZSFh&t'TTSL,*-
MwriSf* GnSî^MdWItMT Animat
ed Cartoon* and Loew’s Comedy * 
Universal Topic Pictures.

London, June 6.—“We are willing 
to converse but not to negotiate with 
German labor,”, says Arthur Hender
son, labor leader, in the house ot 
commons, in a statement referring to 
an announcement made by Chester 
11. Wright, a member of the Ameri
can labor mission which visited Eng
land, which implied that tiie policy 
of Mr. Henderson and hlz party had 
been radically modified, especially re
garding the question of a conference 
between 
era.

Wednesday, June 5, 1918.
King cars, westbound, de

layed 10 minutes at 6.40 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train. 
• King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 1.04 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes- at 6.27 a.m. at Front 
End John, by train.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention. ;
g$>

_ ■ Qalmgorm
(Strathroy), D., D. Thompson; Brooke 
(Watford), G. A. Barnard; Appin, A, 
D. Whaley; Oil Spring’s, Arthur B. 
Doap.

Sarnia district—Forest, 8. W. Mug- 
worthy; Wyoming, R. H. Bamby; 
Corunna (Court wright), Samuel J, 
Bridget!; Port Lambton, A. B. Hop- 
per.

. s

CATTO1SON TbL ■PsK■
m

TORONTOÿ

ae8' wrag, Ue «

TwnMix,»- Cupid’s Round-Up’
mcmahon sisters.

Sentlernen’s HATS
f all kinds cleaned, dyed and rsmedeled. 
Work excellent. prices reasonable, . 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS'
666 Yonge SL

-

MADISON KSSLiJrRATES FOR NOTICES the allied and German work-

“Regarding the supposed change of 
attitude on the question ot Interna
tional conference we have declined 
from the first to associate ourselves 
In any conference organized with a 
view to negotiating a peace.

“We seek to unite the German peo
ple with us in an effort to overthrow 
militarism and imperialism, which is 
as much their enemy as it is ours. It 
* imperative that the German peo
ple should be made to realize in a 
face-to-face talk with representatives 
of the five democracies ot the west 
that we will not submit to a German 
victory Mko that imposed on Russia, 
Ukraine, Rumania and Finland.

“To whatever reason and conscience 
remaining in the people of the central 
empires we deelre to appeal for the 
purpose of Sorting them to Choose, 
knowing the consequences of a choice 
between our program of permanent 
peace and democratic progress and 
the progress of world conquest and 
spoliation and oppression pursued by 
their present militarist rulers.

“If the material resources and moral 
quallt'es of the German people are 
to continue to sustain Prussian mili
tarism then the war trill be prolonged 
until one side or the other is com
pletely subjugated. But It Is our duty 
to declare to the German people that 
Germany’s military success only post
pones «he possibility of world peace.”

Windsor district—Windsor (London 
street), A. E. Moorehouse; Kings
ville, J. E. MlUyard; Cottam, Chris
topher C. Kane.

Chatham district—Chatham (Vic
toria avenue), Robert Hicks; Cedar 
Springs, G. W. Dutt; Dawn Mills, 
Frederick W. Craig.

Ridgetown district—ThameeviUe, S. 
J. Allin.

St. Thomas district—St. Thomas 
(First Church), George A. King; Et. 
Thomas (Grace Church), C. P. Watts; 
Springfield, H. A. McKelvey; Browns
ville, A. S. Whitehall; Fingal, Henry
B. Barnaby.

The following are transferred out 
of the London Conference: Dr. Dou- 
gall, to Hamilton; A. E. Lloyd, to 
Edmonton; W. Harvey, to Heepeler. 
Transferred in to London Conference; 
H. Godfrey, J. A. Johnston, J. Q. Mor- 
ria. G. P. Watts.

Without stations: J. E. Jones, N. 
D Drew, J. Morrison, J. A. Ay erst,
C. 8, Hawke.

TOM
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GED mtN. 6166. BOSTON AND 
JEANETTE 
ROSS AND

*\/ 0MODS DEFENCE 
OFFERED B¥ FRENCH

AMERICANS BROUGHT
ENEMY TO STANDSTILL

A Meal Defined.
A meal is defined aa all the food 

a person consume during any of the 
periods for serving the same, as limit
ed by the regulations. The hours for 
morning and mid-day meals respect
ively are unchanged, but under the 

. __ . _ , _ term “evening meal” is included any
road, Toronto, on Wednesday, June 6, meal served between 5.80 p.m. ahd 8.80 
1918, by the Rev. James Henderson, p.m. instead of betwen 6 p.m. and 9 
D.D., Ruth Elizabeth, daughter of Judge p.m. ae under order No. 25.
And Mrs. J. Herbert Denton, to Arthur 
William Scripture, of Toronto.

» 1iS â f.IVI
SS

London, June 6.—Reuter’s corres
pondent at French headquarters says;

‘ On Friday, when the Germans 
were already,In the outskirts of Cha
teau Thierry, an American machine 
run unit was hurried thither in motor 
lorries. Chateau Thierry lies on 
both banks of the Marne, which is 
spanned by a big bridge- A Utile to 
the northward a canal runs parallel 
to the river and Is crossed by a 
rmailer bridge.

“Tho Americans had scarcely reach
ed their quarters when news was re
ceived that the Germans had broken 
into the northern part of Chateu 
Thierry, having made their way thru 
the gap they had driven in our lines 
to tho left of the town, and then pour
ing along the street* to the bridge 
intended ito establish themselves firmly 
on the South bank and capture the 
town.

“The American machine gunners 
and French colonials were thrown into 
Chateau Thierry together. The 
Americans immediately took over the 
defence of the river bank, especially 
the approaches to the bridge. Fight
ing with thotr habitual courage and 
using their guns with aft accuracy 
which avion the highest encomiums 
from the French, they brought the 
enemy to a standstill."

-
' i

MARRIAGES.
8CRIPTURE—DENTON—At 

dence of the bride’s parents, 81 Foxbar

a chance to vielt J 
returned.
you the chance to 

iward,” I repeated, 
r you some tea, pr 
e finished talking?”
Ve can finish our 
other time." 

to throw something 
mailed, instead, and 
Chen I left them in 
myself a bit,-after

s'the reel- t :iflMIRTHI
SPECIAL FEATUREIl WEBER &, SOLRELL

II Next Week—Charming Charmers.
ÜSSSS2SESSI-------------------------------

a
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: fCaptured German Letter Admits 

Allies’ Troops Resist Capture 
Like Madmen.

At the mid-day-meal no sandwiches 
shall be served. ’Çhis applies to all 
public eating places includlngarailway 
lunch counters.

At the mid-day meal no bread and

1

DEATHS.
CLARK—At the Weetern Hospital, on

Wednesday, June 5, 1918 Isabella Clark bread rolls, containing more than 78 
In her 40th year. ’ t>er cept of standard wheat flour shall

Funeral service at Chanel TTnnirina used, and not more than a total of a Chapel Hopkins- one ounce 0f standard wheat flour
. * ’ °"e® •tr*®t’ today’ at shall be served to any person in all
4 p.m. Interment at the Necropolis. products, including bread, buns, bis

cuits, pastry or other like products.
All persons subject to the eating 

place regulations are also required to 
comply with the Canada Food Board's 
regulations of February .9 and April 
27, governing bakers and confectioners.

Licenses from the Canada Food 
Board must be secured by persons 
operating public eating places where 
meats or refreshments to the number 
of fifteen or more per day are served 
or sold to persons, other than members 
of the family or household of the pro
prietor. It will be illegal to operate 
on and after July 1 without such a

MORE URGENT DEMAND
FOR MEN THAN EVER

London, June 5.—A letter written by 
a German officer and—... „ , sent to The

f Morning Post by its war correspondent 
f gives evidence of the tenacity of the 

French resistance against the present 
jr German offensive:
g|, “I lie in a wheat field lyider a heavy 
F gunfire, waiting for orders to attack,” 
I »ays the letter. "The day has been a 
je- hard one. We attacked and received 

CPk. machine gun bullets from all sides and 
^ our losses have been considerable. To
ll ‘ day we are reaching —. How shall we 

be received there?
"I hope we shall soon be relieved. I 

have only 85 men left and for lour 
days they have had no warm food, or 
sleep We shall certainly soon be re
lieved, at any rate from the first line, 
but I doubt whether we shall leave the 
field of battle. We have been in ac
tion four days. Be thankful you are 
not here. If you only knew what we 
see you would doubly appreciate your 
quiet existence.

B “Our orders are ‘prisoners and no
thing else.’ If you could only imagine 
what it means to take prisoners who 
defend' themselves -like madmen until 
you are only three yards from them.”

to the room, they 
stly.
to persuade ms to 
i she does,” George 

knew he meant to

FLUCTUATING NATURE
OF BATTLE DISCLOSED

-London, Jan. 6.—There is now a 
more urgent call for men for the fight
ing force# than ever, said Sir Auck
land Çeddes, minister of national ser
vice, In an address today at Whit
church.

"The government are now calling 
men from essential Industries," said 
Sir Auckland, "which they have done 
their best to conserve and develop.

"In the next few weeks everything 
depends upon our maintaining the 
armies; and heavy as la the call now 
being made upon agriculture I can
not say It will be the end of the call 
to be made on that Industry, became 
there Is no use of maintaining an In
dustry, however vital, unless stops 
are taken to secure victory In the field, 
because victory we must have.”

London, June 5.—The fluctuating char
acter of the battle was strikingly illus
trated yesterday. There was every 
son to hope that he enemy was held, 
he made another desperate effort be
tween the Aisne and the Ourcq, appar
ently endeavoring to outflank Vlllere- 
Cotterets, which he failed to capture 
frontally. This area flanks the Boissons- 
Paris road, and the enemy pressure Mere 
was supported by fierce attacks on the 
rings, especially In the Compiegne area, 
the villages on either side of the Ourcq 
being the scenes of hardest fighting. The 
enemy met with a measure of success, 
but at excessive cost, and the experts 
consider the results of the fighting fa
vorable to the French. The enemy fail
ed to make any Impression at VI11 
Cotterete or Retz forest.

ONE SENTENCED. OTHER GOES 
FRÇE:

Chatham, June 6.—Benoit Gerand 
was this afternoon sentenced to one 
month in the county Jail on a serious 
charge of assault preferred by Mrs. 
Garant, a boarding-house keeper in 
this city, with whom the defendant 
was staying at the time of the of
fence. Garanti was tried at the spe
cial sittings of the county Judge’s 
criminal court.
Morpeth, also charged with a serious 
offence by a young girl of eighteen, 
was found not guilty and discharged 
by His Honor Judge Stanworth.

ou think of it?” she 
It would be much rea

but
as naturally you 
It is always agree- 
travel alone with

TO PROBE CHARGES
AGAINST THE Y.M.C.A.Unselfish.

really doing a klnd- 
-ne. Do be unselfish

Woodstock, June 5.—At this after
noon session of the city council a 
committee consisting of Councillors 
Walker, Adam* and Stoaklcy was ap
pointed to make investigations and 
report to this session concerning the 
rumors afloat re the workings of the 
Y: M. C. A. at the front before paying 
over the grant of $18,000 made at the 
special session of the council in April 
to this organization.

selfish. That is one
“ 1 license. /

ONLY LOCAL FIGHTS courts-martial
V

id that, I would 
nt to the evil one ers-

BOUND HAND AND FOOT. \

Rockwood Constable Brings Youth to 
Guelph on Serious Charge.

i, as Mr. Howard 
are made, however,- 
is nearly finished.”
11 follow out our 
a,” George said, to 
to not care to stay 
ven’t quite recover- 
fit of our accident, 
elf together more

ou ted aloud In glee, 
tig a word, George 
y as I wished. I 
illy, during tea, and
i came to go I was
ii I ever had been, 
not understand my 

?n by his remark:
i are getting over 
Ike for Julia. She 
k very old friend of

let over it”; I was 
that she was to be

LOCAL ATTACKS ONLY
ALONG BATTLEFRONTMUTLEFIH «NIAGARA CAMP

Guelph, June 6.—Constable Pearen, 
of Rockwood, brought a lad named 
Edward Stumpf to Guelph tonight, 
bound band and foot, and he will be 
charged at the police court tomorrow 
with an assault on a twelve-year-old 
Rockwood girl who was stopped while 
on the way to school and enticed Into 
some bushes.

The accused was suspected and trac- 
When the con-

Psrls, June 6.—The war office reports;
Local attacks continued last evening 

and during the night On the northern 
outskirts of Cartepont wood two German 
attacks were arrested by the fire ot 
French machine guns. Other efforts in 
the region of Autreche*. east of Pom
miers, and near Corey, also were broken 
up. Ncwth of Corey an Infantry action, 
supported by tanks, enabled the French 
to rectify their line on the outskirts ot 
the forest.

"South of the Ourcq the Germans mads 
violent attacks against Chezy and south
east of this locality. French troops 
broke all their assaults, 'Inflicting serious 
losses on the adversary.

"The artillery fighting continues to be 
very spirited north of the Aisne and Is 
the region of Rheime.”

STATEMENT TO SHOW
BRITISH TRADE POLICY One Man Tried for Violence 

to Superior, and Three 
- Conscientious Objectors.

Wool Now Grading at Guelph 
Will Yield More Than ExpectedNew Factor Only Will Upset 

Stability Upon Front of 
Aisne River.

London, June 5.—In the house of 
| commons, R. D. Holt, member for Hex

ham, asked what treaties containing 
the most favored nation clause the 
government had decided to denounce.

Bonar Law replied that this would 
be dealt with in a statement which he 
promised as soon as possible. The 
matter waa a very complicated one. 
The foreign office had been communi
cating in regard to the problem with 
foreign countries and the colonial of
fice with the dominions.

It had already been Indicated that 
the government had decided to have a 
free hand after the war. (Cheers).

THE DUKE AT WINDSOR.

In Reply to Welcome Refers to U- 
Boat Attack on U> S. Coast.

Guelph, June 6.—The grading of the 
wool under the auspices of the On
tario Sheep Breders’ Association, which 
only began on Monday is progressing 
rapidly, and Secretary R. W. Wade 
says that the amount of wood which 
will come here to be graded will 
amount to at the very least 800,000 
pounds, which is far in excess of what 
was expected. With only four days 
gone over 80,000 pounds have been 
graded, and the men engaged in the 
work are being kept exceedingly busy 
handling it In order that they may 
not be swamped. The woo) will con
tinue to be shipped here until Jyly

B. Fitzpatrick, of
London, June 5.—The militorv Niagara Camp, June 6.—Four men were

respondent of th» RHti.h y cor* tried by court martial in camp today,
vice writes n» f ni wlrel®ss Pte. Harold Churchill of the machine
nlSLTi!?1 a» follows concerning the gun corps was charged with having ot- 
0I^?mî“0n8 on the western front. fered violence to hie superior 'officer.

The situation in the Aisne sector Sergt. W: M. Elliott, also charged with 
may almost be said to have reached having threatened Sergt. Elliott and with 
that position of stability to disturb having used obscene language. He plead-

«"ïï.riïïî ssr %Ms '‘MSaan
or tactical significance and, in the gun corps, of having been prejudiced 
balance, have been as much in favor against him. The record of the accused 
of the allies as of the enemy. Two was against him according to evidence 
points are especially noteworthy; The Produced in addition to testimony in court 
appearance and successful operation In*«1Siy
of an American unit on the Chateau {titïnade “ attempt t0 ,trike Ser*t' B1" 
Thierry front, and the considered ex- Ja'me, Joseph Roche, 1st Battalion, 1st 
pression of confidence published by c.O.R., had been regarded as a “con- 
the allied supreme war council.” scientious objector,’’ but he disclaimed

this when brought before the court to- 
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- day. He said he had refused to don the 

llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide uniform “on national grounds." Asked as 
4682. to what he meant by this, he replied, “I

am an Irishman.” ,
The other two accused, David Jeffrey, 

1st Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., and Charles 
Henry Wright, 1st Battalion, 1st C.O.R., 
had refused on religious grounds to don 
khaki or be inoculated. Sentence in each 
of the four cases will be promulgated 
later.

The machine gun barrage, which was 
in St. Thomas today inspecting the to have been put on at the Chautauqua 
Elgin County jail with a view to us- Ranges this afternoon, was postponed for 
Ing it for military prisoners. Other a few days.
military officers who accompanied Col. An ' “2®LK.*"*. S;
Brown were: Lleut.-Col. J. A. Grant, ft1 was*riven bv the M G Bat-
A.D.M.S. ; Maj. F. M. Spry, A.D. of talion to the members of a draft of 200 
S.M.T., and Maj. John Hirsch. They men who leave for the east shortly. Col. 
were favorably impressed with faclll- McLaren and staff were guests of the 
ties and it is believed that the taking battalion and the evening program, which 
over of the jail for military purposes included several contributions by Niagara

ladles, the 2nd C.O.R. Band, under Band
master Andrews, rendering the music. 

The 2nd C.O.R.. captained by Col. Bel- 
, _ _ ... . son, played the Ridley College their

stock. Governor Luton will be given turn match this afternoon at St. Cath- 
given full authority and receive the arlnes. Today is the first anniversary 
rank of captain when he assumes his of the Polish army in Canada, 
new duties.

ed for fifty miles, 
stable started to search his prisoner, 
the lad, who is about fifteen years old, 
struck the constable with a Thermos 
bottle he had In his hand, and caus
ing a nasty cut- on the cheek bone. 
A tussle ensued, and a revolver with 
106 cartridge# was found in the boy's 
Inside coat pocket.

MAY INVESTIGATE.

London. June 6.—A resolution from 
the finance committee that the grant 
of $80,000 which was promised the 
Young Men's Christian Association 
for Its overseas work among the sol
diers be made was carried by tbs 
Middlesex county council at Its ses
sion this afternoon. The question of 
whether the grant should be withheld 
pending an investigation Into the Y. 
M. C. A. affairs caused considerable 
discussion, and was finally left to the 
finance committee to decide.

BRITISH RAID GERMANS
BY LA BASSEE CANALCANADIAN GIRL HONOaED.

Sister Marie Lutwlck Receives Military 
Medal for Bravery In Air Raid.

Canadian Associated Press Cable. ‘
London, June 6.^-A Military Medal has 

been awarded Sister Marie Lutwlck, a 
Canadian serving with the Ifnperlal 
nurses, for bravery in an air raid. When 
the matron was severely wounded and 
another sister was killed she crossed 
open bomb-swept ground to obtain assist
ance, and continued her work for many 
hours amidst great danger.

usinées Message. -
15. London, June 8.—The war office re

ports:
"A few prisoners were captured by our 

troops last night In successful raid# in 
the neighborhood of Lens and south of
! "The enemy attempted a raid sqrty this 
morning southwest of Morlancourt under, 
the cover of a heavy bombardment He 
gas repulsed, leaving prisoners in the 
namds of the British.

"The hostile artillery has been active 
during the night north of the Scarp# and 
Lye Rivers and in the Merrls and Ypree- 
Comine* Canal sectors."

I THIEVES 
SENT TO JAII

DIED OF APOPLEXY.
Kitchener, Ont., June 5.—Just before 

noon today F. W. Wahn, aged 65, 
succumbed to a sudden attack of apop
lexy. A few minutes before he was 
stricken he seemed in his usual 
health. Deceased was a native of 
Preston but resided here until ten 
year# ago when he removed to Winni
peg. Two week» ago he returned to 
again take up residence In Kitchen
er. Hts wife, one son and one daughter 
survive.

, Windsor, June 5. — Four thousand 
people, including many ■from across 
the river, gathered at the armorie» 
here this afternoon to welcome Their 
Excellencies the Duke and Duchess 

■ ) of Devonshire on the occasion of their 
first visit to this section of Ontario. 
The entire proceedings of the after
noon were characterized by extreme 
simplicity and absence of -formalities 
was marked.

Replying to an address of welcome 
from Mayor Xuson, the governor- 
general, in a speech of much earnest
ness. dwelt at length upon the effect 
which the latest U-boat attack on 

a unarmed merchantmen off New York 
harbor had already haft In the United 

» States.
“Once more the German war lord 

has erred. They believed a ruthless 
campaign with submarines off the 

[ American coast would create panic In 
I; the hearts of American citizens, but 

B instead It has exactly the reverse ef- 
: feet, causing men to flock to the 

K colors by leaps and bounds."
The day's program concluded with 

i B E J* inspection of Hotel Dieu, where 
the duke and duchess conversed with 
several convalescent soldiers.
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TO ABOLISH SCHOOL FEES.
■ 1

Chatham, June 6.—The abolition of 
all fees in connection with pupils at
tending the public schools of the city 
and also the collegiate Institute was 
unanimously agreed upon by the mem
bers of the board of education at their 
regular meeting last nighL For-some 
time a nominal fee had been In vogue, 
the board desiring to abolish It and 
make education free for all city schol
ars.

May Use Elgin County Jail
For Military Prisoners

m BABE OF SKULL FRACTURED.

Chatham, June 6.—The condition of
eon of

LIVELY ARTILLERY FIRE.
St. Thomas, June 5. — Lleut.-Col. W. 

J, Brown, A.A.G. of this district, was
Herbert Bland, of Toronto,
Thomas Bland, manager of the Cana
dian Linotype Company of Toronto, 
who was very seriously injured when 
an automobile in which he was tra
veling turned turtle on the govern
ment park road yesterday afternoon, 
is at a late hour today reported to be 
unchanged. Dr. Kingsley Holmes, of 
this city, and Dr. Langford, of Blen
heim, state that the victim of the ar
dent is suffering from a severe frac
ture at the base of the skull, in ad
dition to other Injuries.

Belglsne Report Silencing ot German
Batteries.

Peris, June A Belgian official com
munication Issued reads: “There was 
rather lively artillery activity today, 
especially near NleuporL Our artillery 
vigorously bombarded the enemy batteries 
and its destructive fire effectively quieted 
the enemy cannon east of Nleuport.”

ADDS TO GRANT.

Guelph, June 5.—The county coun
cil of Wellington Cbunty at its erosion 
tints afternoon decided by a unanimous 
vote to contribute an amount equal 
to three-quarters of a mill on the dol
lar to the Y. M. C. A. Red Triangle 
fund, exclusive of any grants which 
have been made by any of the muni
cipalities In the county. This means 
that the county gives to the Red 
Triangle fund the sum of $22,000, 
which makes for the county slightly 
over $25,000.

CAUGHT IN SAW BEjLT.
Renfrew, Ont, June 5.—William A 

Brady, aged 19, son of tho late Robert 
R. Brady of Norton, wav instantly 
killed about noon yesterdav. while at 
work at a portable saw mill Ms feet 
became caught in tho fx*lt.

AUTO TURNED TURTLE.

Kingston, Ont. June 6.—Morris Fox 
we. terribly crushed and suffered inter
nal Injuries when his auto turned turtle 
on the Seeley's Bay road.

will be inside of two weeks. Civil 
prisoners from St. Thomas and Elgin 
County will likely be sent to Wood- !w. re-

JEWEL SMUGGLING PLOT.
New York, June 6.—An alleged plot 

to smuggle tote America the crown 
Jewels ot the dethroned Romatioff 
dynasty, stones valued at $2,000,000, 
le believed to have been discovered 
by United States custom officials, It 
was learned here today.

STADIUM FOR SOLDIER8,
London, June 6.—A magnificent 

stadium Is being erected for the pur
pose of staging boxing and other 
athletic contests for the entertain
ment of soldiers to England.

TORONTO GIRL TO WED.

London. June I.—It le announced that 
the marriage will take place shortly of 
Capt. Constable Curtis, of the Cold
stream Guards, and Irene, eldest daugh
ter of Frederick Hyland, Toronto.

MURDERER STILL AT LARGE.i QUEBEC FUEL CONTROLLER.: ---------  Montreal, June 6.—A coroner’s Jury
Montreal, June 6.—Herbert M. Mar- today found Nicholas Tomasso crl- 

ler, notary, of the firm of W. de M. minal'y responsible for the death of 
and H. M. Marier of this city, was to- Dominlco Pietro Antonio, murdered In 
day appointed fuel controller of the broad daylight on Sunday last In this 
Province of Quebec, in place of the city, while large crowds were passing 
Hon. Alphonse Racine, who died last his house. Tomasso le still at largo. 
week P '

HOUSING PROBLEM ACUTE.

Guelph Board of Trade Appoints C 
mittee to Consider Financing.

Guelph, June 5.—-So acute is the 
housing problem here Just now that a 
special committee of the board of 
trade Is considering what arrange
ments can be made towards financing 
toe erection of from twenty-five to 
fifty houses _ costing between $1,500 
and $1,700, to be sold to working men. 
"several of the local factories have been 
unable to retain their help because no 
houses were available. It is proposed 
m get this project started as soon an 
wossible*

I *1 om-
(DEATH OF COL. CRANSTON.

London, June 0.—The death > has oc
curred of CoL R. E. Cranston, who came 
to England with the first Canadian divi
sion and later transferred to the Royal 
Scots and was subsequently in command 
of an Argyll and Sutherland battalion.

ORS RAILWAY.

esterday Chief Jus* 
i judgment in favor 
Itreet Railway. The 

which Mrs. Ethel 
tins for damages 

for injuries 
,/v„. received when 
whir* she was rld- 
!»t on Doc. 23, 1916. 
Yonge - street car at 
street.

Granulated Eyelids,
Montreal, June 5.—Grieving over hie jLre to'sea^Dut/and'a^aO

ïmmm
V n« was found de J todav hawriww sSve in Tube. 2$c. For Beok el the Eye
roTirro! ^ * FIEE ask Marine Eye leeedy Co.. CMufi

HANGED HIMSELF ON A TREE.
:

I CREW WAS ARRESTED.
Kingston, Ont, June 6.—The members 

of the crew of the tug Magnolia- were 
placed under arrest this afternoon as 
they were about to leave the city, charg
ed with having deserted a vessel when 
under contract.

• WEDDING AT KINGSTON.

Kingston, Ont., June 6.—The marriage 
took place in St. Andrew’s Church today 
of Mise Katie Reid, daughter of R. J. 
Reid, and Lieut. H. C. Connell. C.A.M.C., 
son of Lleut.-Col. J. C. Connell. Rev. J. 
Vy. Stephen officiated.
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The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy 
or through the carrier. 1 rompt
■ad < ‘ ‘ _ __
teed. The Sunday World le for 
•ale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at live cento 
copy.
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Soccer nZprtl
W1È Cluiasebalt

JUSTIN LOSES FIRST;
BiEwmsm

BRochester 6-0 
Toronto 2-3

v.
i Busy'

#1ji

m ' = 1 «i -—

LEAGUE WILL 
TILL END OF TIME

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUESWON AND LOST pm

i

■ —v iFirst Game INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
&ot a Chance of the Inter

national Suspending, the 
Local President Says.

'Rochester—
Walsh, Sb...........
Hogan, lb..........
Bates, r.f. ... 
Menze, c.f. . 
Smith, c. .... 
Reeves, l.f. .. 
Heltman, p. ,
Orr, 2b...........
Brady, s.s. .

E. :Won. Lest Pet. 
. 1» 6 .7*0

Clubs.
Binghamton ..
Rochester 
Newark .
Toronto ,
Buffalo . PUPi
Baltimore.................... U
Syracuse ........ ...........
Jersey City ......... 4 1«

—Wednesday Boor 
6-0 Toronto 
8-6 Syracuse

Divide the .61610Toronto Leafs
Double-Header at

16
.642A

0

1113
.9361316
.636a16Rochester. 0 .446

m i 18 .3038By (da L. Webster.o .200Every cloud has a silver lining, and 
that Is no Joke, particularly when one 
is speakigg of the Toronto Bell Club. 
Monday and Tuesday there was a mil
lion dollars’ worth of reasons for ban
ning the life out of the whole affair, 
and each one was most legitimate, altho 
there do appear to be several ideas to 
the contsary. However, differences of 
opinion are what keep this world alive, 
and each one of us has a perfect right 
to indulge as we tee fit. For instance, 
knowing that Crab le Is In condition to 
work, and also having sufficient brain 
to know that he is being held out, we 
are still of the opinion that It Is up to 
Howley to give hlm a chapes, and we 
are relying on the good sense of the 
president to see to It that every man 
gets a square deal.

Yesterday young Justin lost his game, 
but he, like the rest of the universe, is 
liable to have an off day. 
thanks to Herche. the second game was 
more fortunate for the Leafs, and Ar-

HEITMAN STILL UNBEATEN tZXZ-
Warbop, c.f. ....... 4
Onslow, lb. 
Whltehouse, l.f. ...."4
Wagner, s.s. .
Purtell, 2b....................
Thresher, r.f. . 
Anderson, 2b. . 
Fischer,
Justin, p. ..
Bowman f .

31 « 2 .2-3Rochester

Buffalo...
At Newark and Jersey City—Rain.

E. .1-00 1 
1 0 
I 0 
1 0

fI 1! Herche in Great Form and 
Cleverly Earns a 

Shut-Out.

—Thursday Games—
Toronto at Rochester. 
Buffalo at Syracuse. 
Binghamton at Newark. 
Baltimore at Jersey City.

3
:4 1 

I 0

i s
1 0

5
0 0 
2 2 

. 1 1 
3 0
0 0

t-BMM fOT JÛitto In* ninth?* “ *
Rochester ... 3 0 1 0 0 1 6 
Toronto

c. . NATIONAL3 1 Clubs.
New York . 
Chicago ...; 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg ....
Boston ......
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn ....

Won. Pot.«•Chester. N.Y.. June 9.—Splitting 
squarely In two splendidly played games, 
Rochester and Toronto walked off the 
held this afternoon each applauded by 
the crowd. Neither team was certain 
of success until the last play had been 

s made, and both outfits fought cleanly and 
manfully to the last trench. Opening 
•the double bill Irwin offered Ms "ace,” 
Heltman, while Howley matched him with 
Justin, who Is rated here as quite a 
flinger. The Ace curved just a bit the 

. better ball, and added one more to bis 
long string of victories. The Bronchos 
refrigerated the game In the first round. 
Three runs were Jumped across on as 
many bits. Walsh whiffed as a starter, 
but Hogan teased out a pass and went

28 .718
.711

»
.... 27

22 .812
.459

A
h •—8 

1 0—2 
Anderson.

. 17
i0 0 1 0 0 0 0 

Two-base hits — Smith,
Three-base hit—Justin. Sacrifice fli 
Onslow, Thrasher. Stolen bases—Orr, 
Reeves. Double-play—Hogan to Brady. 
First base on errors—Rochester 1, To
ronto 2. Bases on balls—Off Justin 2, 
off Heltman 4. Struck out—By Justin 3, 
by Heltman 7. Left on bases—Toronto », 
Rochester 4. Passed ball—Fischer.

18 .439
. 17 .438

.15 .385 The Biggest 1 
Value in Canada 
For the Money

■ Made to 
Your Measure 
in Smart Styles

■.. 14
Wednesday 8cor
.......... 4 Pittsburg ....
..........2 St. Louis ....
.........  7 Philadelphia .

............ 7 Boston .............
—Thursday Games— 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at New York.

.350

NswYorE.. 
Brooklyn... 
Cincinnati.. 
Chicago

3However, : o i
4

thur cannot beat us three straight, no 
matter how very much he would like to. 
At that, It may be safely '«aid that there 
Is not another club in the league which 
would give the Irwtnltea such pleasure 
in the walloping as the Toronto squad, 
but such Is baseball, and baseball writ
ers. One thing may be depended upon. 
Irwin is trying hard to win from every
body who happens along, and he evi
dently has a crew of youngsters who 
know enough to .do exactly as they are 
told; so that with any kind of breaks, 
he should finish among the first.

There has beset much talk of this 
league suspending about July 4, but ac
cording to James MoCaffery there Is not 
a chance In the world for such a thing 
to happen, providing, of course, that it 
is not a government measure. However, 
there seem to be a number of epople 
who choose to think differently, and yet 
why should It give up the ghost? Buf
falo! for one Is drawing better this eea- 

has for some years, and 
Blaons are running In any 

ry city on the circuit 
the Buffalo ball park 

haa been anything but a succeea, and 
the management has the past reputation 
to live down, aa well as the fact that 
It la situated In the most Inconvenient 
spot In the town. Therefore If the war 
haa had the effect of gathering crowds 
in that dlty, It might be well to imagine 
that the rest will get by.

Just Rumors,
From Newark come most of the wild 

rumors, and one correspondent wires 
that “It looks Impossible to operate 
after July 1 ” but Just why It appears so 
impossible he does not say. Naturally 
both Newark and Jersey City will feel 
the strain first, if there Is any, because 
both of them are so pear to the ’“big 
doings” that numbers of fana would not 
trouble to go to the park In either 
town; but would hop on the subway and 
go over and take a look at McGraw 
or the Brooklyn clubs. This seems 
to us to be about the most plaus
ible excuse In the world for the lack of 
patronage which' both cities are ap-

m?.
•it would not bis at fll amusing for Ana 
to watch 
we undere

Second Game

iS*

TÉ
( ■, %

Rochester—
Walsh, Sb..........
Hogan, lb„ Sb. 
Bates, r.f. .. 
Menze, c.f. . 
Flaherty, c. 
Reeves, Lf. . 
Brogan, p. .
Orr, 2b..........
Brady, ».», 
Smith, lb. .. 
Heltman, p. 
Hagen x ...

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 114 0
0 0 7 1 1

0 1 5 0 
0 1 2 0 0
0 16 10 
0 12 0 1 
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 4 1 0
0 12 10 
0 12 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0

f i AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

... 28 16 .686
... 24 18 .971

0
Clubs.

Boston ........
New York .. 
Chicago 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detroit .....

p. THURSDAY 
ONLY

to second on a passed ball. He went to !17... 21 .553thlrg^sn-Eatea' grounder to Onslow, and 
•cored on Menses' hit to. centre. Smith 
singled past abort and Reeves scratched 
an infield hit. Then Anderson blew up 
the ship with a crazy throw toward 

allowing Menze and Smith to score 
and jReeves to plod on to second. Heltman 
and'Orr were easily disposed of. In the 
second Inning Wagner, on a pass and 
PurteU’s hit, got as far as third. A 

if.' screaming triple to left by Justin opened 
the third Innings. Warhop walked. On
slow placed a long sacrifice fly to left,

E on which Justin easily tallied. White- 
house walked, but Wagner whiffed. Pur
tell was out, third to first.

With two down for Rochester In Its 
halt Smith doubled and bounded home 
when Warhop dropped Reeves’ soft fly.
Reeves stole second, but Heltman filed 
to centre. In the sixth the Bronchos 
got another. With one down Reeves 
walked; Heltman flashed a hot one to 
Purtell, who rifled It to Anderson, who 
let It go by, and Reeves went to third.
Orr forced Heltman at second, Wagner 
to Anderson, but Reeves scored.

Neither team scored in the seventh, 
but in the eighth each got one. Purtell 
began for the Leafs with a bunt in
rKht “field PPurtJl|hkivinnine ^“fhiwîi0 In 1 ®ttort- Irwin sent In Smith and 
Mght field, Purtell skipping to third. Heltman to bat for Brogan and Orr.
c2ni^hei«Sln*k?h/ «mne, eacr,tlce Smith pinched a scratch Iitngle, but 
C,S* '’ I A ..u ’ Heltman was out Herche to Onslow.

Menj=e tod with a Brady fanned and Walsh filed to right, 
.fi ? on1 R*»veP clout only three outs were by the far fleld- 

ÎSJüif.—°Y£.trE on Heltman ■ ers. Herche had the home-boys dump-
âîfn./tî® „fiy,t0 Th«ra was some ftig little grounders to the Infield or
gUpute aa_ to this run. Whltehouse striking out. He pitched a masterlyKrcalcM 5SSe’R^.X‘ «JB
ley claimed it was a double play, but 
the umpire said It was two distinct 
plays. The official scorer favored mak
ing It a double play and pulled the rule 
book. Bowman batted for Justin In the 
ninth, but couldn’t help things. Toronto 
bouldn.t get more than a hit an Inning, 
and the Bronchos fielded sensationally.
Errors behind Justin, especially at sec
ond base, lost him the game. In only the 
first and eighth rounds was he touched 
up at all. But it was different In the sec
ond game. Bugs Herche came back to 
his old town and fairly made the Bron
chos eat out of his hands. Only once 
did two hits come In an Inning, and 
sharp fielding negatived them. In five 
Innings the Bronchos went out In 1-2-3 
style. Three times they got aa far as 
third, but fancy fielding and fine pitch
ing stopped them. Brogan gunned good 
enough, but there were neither hits nor 
good fielding to brace him. Not till the 
eixth did either side score. Warhop 
singled over second. Onslow walked.
Whltehouse whiffed. Wagner walked, 
filling the bases. Purtell busted a 
single past third, scoring Warhop and 
Onslow. Thrasher punched a safe one 
past short. With the bases loaded, An
derson hit to Walwh, forcing Wagner at 
the plate. Howley popped to third. In the 
eighth Whltehouse started the rumpus,
a single to right. A snap throw by Fla- At Jersey City—Jersey Clty-Baltimore 
herty caught Whltey off first but Ho- game called, rain.
gan hit him in the back on the run to ---------
second, and Whltey went on to third. At Newark—Newark-BInghamton game 
Wagner scored him with a single to left, called, rain.

. 10 19 .513
22 23 .489

.45620 24
16 24 .400

..13 28
—Wednesday Score#—

. 4 Philadelphia 
. 4 Cleveland ... 
. 6 St. Louis 
. 5 Detroit ... 

—Thursday Games— 
Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louie.
Boeton at Cleveland.

.861
flret. 28 0 « 27

x—Batted for Hogan in ninth. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O.

Warhop, c.f. .............. 5 1 0
Onslow, lb, ................ 8 1 12
Whltehouse, l.f. .... 4 2 0
Wagner, s.s.................. 3 1 1
Purtell, 2b......................4 1 8
Thrasher, rf..........  4 1 8
Anderaon, '3b........... 4 1 I
Howley, c.......... ........... 4 0 7
Herche, p. .................... 4 0 0

Totals Chicago 
Boston.*,... 
New York... 
Washington.

3
1
:
40

- 0 11o son than It 
surely lf the 
kind of luck eve 
should, because

HjlV
0

In this extraordinary special
are included values that reg
ularly sell at $30 and $35. The
range includes summer-weight
fabrics in tweeds and cheviots in grey 
and brown mixtures. All-round satisfaction 
guaranteed in style, fit and workmanship, with 
high-grade linings and trimmingsthroughout.

t
0 LAWN TENNIS ON SATURDAY.

The Ruaholme Lawn Tennis Club haa 
decided to hold a club singles handicap 
tournament on Saturday. June 8, at 2 80 
p.m. sharp. There are to be prizes con
sisting of nine balls for the winner and 
three for the runner-up for both ladiea 
and gentlemen.

A patriotic tournament will be held at 
the Toronto Tennis Club grounds, com
mencing Saturday, June 29. TheTe will 
be player» from all parts of Canada and 
some experts from thé United States, for 
exhibition matches.

Totals ................. 84 3 8 27 17 0
Rochester ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Toronto ........ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0—3

Two-base hit—Menze. Stolen bases—
Double-play—Herche to ■ 4Walsh, Orr.

Anderson to Onslow, Bases on ball*— 
Off Brogan 8, off Herche 2, Hit by pitch
ed ball—By Herche 1 (Orr). Struck out 
—By Brogan 3, by Herche 8, by Heltman 
1. Left on bases—Rochester 4, Toron
to 7.

/

Ï
bargain thou*ht were setting a

Everyone Will Stay.
After all the fuse and work connected 

with getting this league together It does 
seem too bad that any of the magnates 
even speak of quitting, because they 
must have known when they agreed to 
go in that the yar would not be over 
before the ball seaeon doted, and unies# 
they were to a poeftitiirtb allow this year 
to be counted to the profit and loss 
column it was very foolish of them to 
start, and right now ft seems to us that 
It would be very cheap of them to stop 
operating, but undoubtedly they know 
their own buhlneos a lot better than we 
do, and then we have Jim McCaffery’a 
word for it that such a matter has never 
been thought of, nor will It be thought 
of, for the simple reason that this league 
Is here to stay, which la good news In
deed.

The American Association was sup
posed to suspend by July 4, but It does 
not seem at all, likely that It win. In 
fact many of the cities Intend playing 
twilight ball, so that they will be able 
to get the fans who are now employed 
In the various munition plants, and altho 
the gate receipts have not been immense, 
according to the reports from the differ
ent towns, still there la very little chance 
of the game pawing away. The public 
needs and wants baseball, and baseball 
needs anji wants the public, so why fight 
the Issue?

Today the Leafs play once again In 
Rochester, and then home. .This will 
likely' be a battle to the death, as both 
clubs will be anxious to grab the last 
game. Not being a mind reader,' and 
certainly not being able to work on the 
system of the club It is Impossible to 
even imagine who will do the pitching. 
However, we are living for the day when

V

score, but crazy base running spoiled it. 
In the third Orr was hit by a pitched 
ball and Brady and Walah singled. Orr 
was caught off third napping, and Brady 
waa checked off trying to squeeze to 
when Walsh was caught off first.

them at any price, but,Own 
toed that, they had a couple 

of hundred thousand to spend .on 
strengthening the chib, and that they had 
every intention of grabbing the big fel
lows a* they appeared on the market. 
Certainly lf any have appeared the Jersey 
City bunch did not annex them, and until 
they make some effort at getting a club 
together it would be hardly possible for 
them to expect to draw crowds.

Also in the towns where the game 
is not going as strong as It should, or 
as the owners desire, It might be a good 
Idea. to drop the price of admission. In 
Jersey City, for instance, they have not 
a club which la worth the same price of 
admission as Binghamton, Rochester, 
Baltimore. Toronto or Buffalo, and if they 
were to make it a general 26-cent fee 
it might prove to be a veritable godsend. 
It would be a great deal better to have 
the stand filled at a quarter than to 
have it empty at a half-dollar plus war 
tax. With Newark, altho the club la 
good, It la too near the big city, for these 
times, and If all else falls they might 
do well to adopt the two-bit

’ilThese velues cannot be continued 
indefinitely, so take this opportu
nity to save money.Bisons Beat Stars

Twice at Syracuse The House of HobberlitvimiMi

At Syracuse—Syracuse dropped both 
games of a double-header to Buffalo, the 
Bisons taking the first 3 to 1 and the 
second 6 to 0. Scores:

First game—
Buffalo ...
Syracuse .

, 101 YOINGE ST. Open Evening»Open Evening»!
I t

R.H.E.
.. 00000120 0—3 5 2 
..00000000 1—1 » 3 

Batteries—Rose, Cooper and Meyers; 
Heck and Cobb.

Second game— '
Buffalo ...
Syracuse ,

Batteries—Cooper and Meyers; Darney, 
Furman and Cobb.

ball seen at the Bloor street enclosure 
this season.

Play was stopped for a few minutes 
for an Injury to Anderson, but he #oon 
recovered, and the Invalids preeeed, 
Webb putting to a beauty which Smith 
saved brilliantly. The Base came again, 
but Smith again came to the rescue of 
hie side, saving magnificently with a 
crowd on him. Oakley and Hasson now 
mad# a pretty run thru the centre for 
Overland, the latter missing the poet by 
Inches with a hard drive. A corner to 
Overland waa nicely placed by Sum van. 
another resulting, which the same player 
put behind. Both sides tried hard from 
now until the end, but neither could 
score again, and a great game ended In 
a draw, 1 to 1.

DRAW IN BRIGDEN 
CUP SEMI-FINAL

ALDERMEN DISPLAY 
SKILL AS BOWLERS

R.H.E. 
.. 20020000 9—5 I 0 
..00000000 0—0 8 2 stunt. Fans

will pay a quarter to see almost any 
kind of a game, but when they are asked 
for more they begin to holler right away 
unless It looks Hke they were getting â 
square deal, and they have every right 
to, but then a lot of them would stay 
in both Newark and Skeetervllle instead 
of moving out to go to the ball games ' all

Base Hospital Scored One in 
First Half, and Willys-Over- 

land One in Second.

W. W. Hiltz and F. M. 
Johnston Run Up Scores in 

St, Matthew's Match.

■
6.1
i.

BY GENE KNOTT
Base Hospital and Willya-Overland met 

at Varsity Stadium last night in a semi
final Brigden Cup game, a fast and ex
citing tussle ending In a draw, 1 ta 1. 
The score at half-time was 1 to 0 In 
favor of Base Hospital. A large crowd 
was on hand when the teams lined up 
under Referee Banka as follows:

Base Hospital (1)—Stevens, Anderson, 
Roscoe, Walker. Webb, Hill, DeVere, 
Pomfret, Gale, McFarlane, Brown,

Wlllys-Overland (1)—Smith, Baker 
Dterden Sullivan. Worral, McDonald, 
Hunt, Hasson, Oakley, Baillie, Brookes.

Oakley kicked off for Overland, even 
play being the order for the first few 
minutes. Overland were the first to be
come dangerous, pretty play by Oakley 
and Hunt forcing Roscoe to concede a 
corner. This waa placed behind by Hunt. 
After about ten minutes’ play McFarlane 
and Gale worked prettily 
centre for the Invalids, and a goal ap
peared certain when the latter got pos
session right in the goal mouth, but 
Smith fell on the ball and made a splen
did save. Fast, even play was the order 
for the next few minutes, both aides 
playing spectacular football, the large 
crowd generously applauding the many 
fine plays. A free kick to Overland was 
nicely placed by Sullivan, Balllle bead
ing Just over. A few minutes latsr 
Worral put in a hot drive, but Stevens 
made a clever save. The Invalids now 
made a raid into Overland territory. 
Smith bringing off two finer saves In its 
many minutes from Pomfret and DeVere 
Play waa quickly transferred to the other 
end, where Hasson tested Stevens with 
a hot one, the latter making a great 
save, a corner resulting. This Hunt 
placed behind. With about five min
ute# to go for the Interval, ! Brown, who 
had changed places with dale, secured 
possession to midfield, and, going clear 
thru on his own, beat Smith with a hot 
drive. Half time; Base Hospital 1. 
Overland 0.

St. Matthew's Bowling Club played 
their annual match last evening, eight 
r,?k*. e flde, the president, Dr. Snesth

rÆ-Ti,* aw 5wa?a
proceeding* Dr. Sneath complimented the 

t5elr* brl*ht Prospects and
PSi-t#nd*2t 011 th® improvement 

to the greens. Score;
President—•

Dr. Sneath..,
W. W. Hiltz..
W. Hogarth..

it
AMATEUR BALL IN BRANTFORD. \ W
Brantford, June 5.—That the strictly 

amateur baseball as played under the O. 
A. B. A. will not satisfy Brantford fans 
waa shown here tonight, when a farce 
game was staged In the twilight, Verity# 
swamping the Cordage team, 22 to 3. 
The barring of three players from the 
latter team, after being promised per
mits, led to the latter appearing with a 
weak front, Score : R.H.E,
Verltys....................... .......... ............. 22 21 i
Cordage ................................................. 3 6 4

Batteries—Harwood and Bradshaw; 
Jamieson and Summerhayes, Umpires— 
Cancella and Lyle.

ÜJ

... _ — , ■••24 G, Watson .............. 16
W.J’Clarke........... 13 T, Peaks..................*
V’£’I?ndU>r”” * C. R. Montgomery.21L Taylor.............. 16 J, Kerr ..7/^7.T,. 6
H-Taylor................. 18 D. Walton .............. 17

*.WSa.-:::::S JNK—.......

!

Hamilton Bowling 
Agsociation Game*

\
hthru the

Total 164 Total ,117

Victoria ** Bowler*
Win Three Straight

Hamilton, June 
Lawn Bowling Association has

5.—Ths Hamilton 
com

pleted final arrangements for the tour
nament» to be held under Its auspices 
this season.

The first event will be the play for 
the Binkley trophy, given for Scotch 
doubles, the games to 4>e held on July 
6, with each club being allowed to enter 
two players. On June 26 and September 
7 patriotic tournaments will be hekrln 
the interests of bowlers and their sons 
overseas. These will be open to out
side clubs.

As to past years the tournament* for 
The Times' trophies wtH he run by the 
association on the following dates: Rinks. 
June 2» and July 1; singles, evenings of 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, com
mencing July 18; and doubles, August 3 
and August I. Entries close on, the 
Thursday previous to the tournaments.

Victoria Lawn Bowlers scored their 
third straight win last evening over R. 
C.Y.C. on the Victoria greens. Score 
as follows;

R.C.Y.C.
B. Lightbourne. .16 G. Boulter ............. 12
W. C. MacNell.., 18 Dy. Snelgrove ...,.14 
W.J.McMurtry.n Dr. J, F. Roes ...16
J. B. O'Brien........ 14 W. C. Cullett ...14
Rev. J. Pedley.,.,2» J. M. Swan

Total.... Total....................
The Victoria’» next match le with 

Queen City, next Thursday, on th» home

< 1
1i 7

62

The Thistle* Win
By Twenty Shot*

Second Half.
Brown restarted for Base Hbsp4tal, 

who Immediately pressed. Pomfret tried

SÜu'MSA -SUKi Si VS
the pressure, Brookes making a nie» 
run on the left HU centre was perfect, 
Hasson missing the post by Inches. N->l 
to be denied, the Overland* came again 
and forced two corners In succession, 
the second of which Sullivan placed per
fectly for Battile to head past Stevens. 
Play now became more exciting and 
faster than ever, and was generally 

1 voted to b» th» best exhibition of foot-

GUELPH RINKS WIN AT GALT.
CUM, June 6 —Six rinks of Guelph 

bowlers this afternoon opened the local 
season for vUtttng clubs by scoring a 
victory by 19 points. Scores:

Guelph: Galt;
, Hunter..;.,.... 19 G. Mutch ........

K. J. Fox..................16 W. A. Smith .
3. Hadden................15 R. Weir ............
W, Buckingham... 24 H. O. Hawk..
R. Brydesi.. JM 
G. Day........ i

Balmy Beach visited the Thistles greens 
last night and lost a four-rink friendly 
match by 20 shots, as follows.:

Thistles— Balmy Beech—
G. P. Ball........... 18 O. T. C. James...12
I. Hargreaves..,.16 J. E. Jordan ..... 6
Dr. Williams........21 C. W. Redmon... .16
W. P, House........  9 A. Stringer ........... 14

A.

. 28 S. Law ......

. 28 J. Usher ........ I

Total. ,126 Total . Total, .a63 Total
r
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PRi YEAR WTODAY’S ENTRIESi ■ ,
V

TO FUTTERGOLD FOR THE ORDER I
WWà .53 NAT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Parte, M.Y., June 6.—Entries 
for tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-eVi» 
and up « furlongs, straight:oateæâ- tes,
CoL Valentine... 106 xPagsnli
*sy Lou..............10* Poof Butterfly .. M

10* xMldnlght Sun... 98 
110 «Between Us....lgS

■ BELMONT PARK. B -''.V
forward Beaten by 
I Choice in Feature 
it at Belmont Park.

Grand Black Chapter, Eastern 
Ontario, Holds Conven

tion at Kingston.

,sspvw2H,vbss
and that it would have to be taken dp 
and finally settled was one of the things 
pointed out by M. W Q. M. Sir Knight 
T. K. Alland, K.C., of Kemptvllle, in his 
inaugural address today to one hundred 
members of the Royal Block Chapter of 
eastern Ontario at their forty-second 
annual session which is being held In 
the beautiful new haH recently erected 
by local Orangemen. The grand master 
stated that the past year had been a 
most prosperous one with the order. 
There Tied been several new preceptor!ee 
formed end there had been a good In
crease in membership. The general pro
gress had been merited. The grand mas
ter made a most stirring appeal for 
greater enthusiasm In extending the 
membership of the order. He referred 
to the home rule question and stated that 
he hoped the present negotiations 
proceeding might solve the problem.

The delegates were given a warm wel
come by Mayor J. M. Hughes, who is a 
prominent member of the Orange order

Grand Master Allan and Major Gray 
of thia city, recently returned from over
seas, replied to the address of welcome.

A special feature of «he opening ses- 
•k*1 the appeal of the grand- master 
for the members to make every sacri
fice possible on behalf of winning the 
ttnr. He said he did not think the people 
of Canada were yet making all the 
sacrifices they might.

The following officers were elected • 
Grand master, T. H. Thompson, MP 
Mndoc, Ont.; D.G.M., L. B. Stanley Ot’- 
tawa; assistant D.O.M., 8. H Wood 
Kingston: chaplain, Thos. Boyce MerU 
vfJ£Ldel>ut:L chaPlains, Rev, T. K. Goslln 
of Ottawa, Rev. G. E. Nlckle of Ottawa, 
®*V; J* Pullenham of Finch; registrar, 
O, J, Sutherland, Ottawa; deputy regis
trar, W. B. Tummon, Crookston; trea- 
surar, Jas Moore, Bganvllle; deputy 
treasurer. Geo. F. Reid. Foxboro: first 
lecturer. W. Reynold», Foxboro; second 
lecturer, W, Birch, Richmond ; first cen- 
eor, E. Annetrong, Ottawa; second cen
sor, W. G. Reynolds. Lindsay; grand 
standbearer, J. B, Lowry, Frank ford: 
deputy grand etandardbearer, Thomas 
Downey, Carp; first pursuivant, P, C 
Lowes, Omemee; second pursuivant. W."
G. Watson, Vankleek Hill: committee
men, V. 8. G. Kerr of Belleville, James 
Clerk of Navan, E. J. Leith of Mlllbrook.
H. Blakely of Madoc, Thos. Flannagan 
of Cornwall, J. A. McGUlivray of Van
kleek Hill, H. D. Cotton of Stirling.

FIRST RACE — Manganese, Thistle, 
Onlco.

SECOND RACE—Robert Oliver, Stone- 
wood, Single Stick.
^THIRD RACE—Com Teasel,

FOURTH RACE - PrisetUs Mullens, 
Dorcas, Rhine Malden. .•

encra

T /8 fj»*#10$
it........ ;mB /f .105nlJohren,

< I;, I Yn Era ter.
Golden Glow
Klrstie'sCub...,107 zMoee .... 
xFlret Troop..,. II xEl Mahdi

e.’KT
Bennie*Sister.. 98 Thistle ...
Onlco......................91 Riithle M.
Wandapiuer.... 10» Lsngden .
Dervish..................190

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, selling, 4-year-olds and up, about S 
miles:

iglesttck........ .110 Robt. Oliver.........140
Stonewood.......... 140 Gold Bond.............IIS
Northweod......... 180

THIRD RACE—Conditions, 8-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile;
s Hand Grenade..10* «Com Tassel ....111 
«Johren..................108 Put* and Calls... 105
*3SrSrny.UV,7'iMy i°rMk Legend. .116 

FOURTH RACE—The Ladle»’ Handi-
Si?’ m«res, l mile:
Priscilla Mullens. 115 Rhine Malden ... Ilf

..ui wistful .................i$o
...104 Battle................. .419

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olda r.r.d 
up, 1 mils: '*■■■
sSumiy Hill..........108 Sharpshooter ...us
Ooral...................100 sPlerre-a-Fsu ...ill
«Frederick the0.108 xAlrman ...
Obelus............ ...418 xWoodtrap .

...411 zGresk Legend..418

Miss
A June 6.—The races today 

follows :
f!

VIB—Maiden two-year-olds, 
five furlongs, straight : •
, 116 (Byrne), 6 to 1, 2 to

/
.488\ 98Race—Under Fire,

Dinah, Ambassador III.

LOUISVILLE.

^FIBST RACE—Loya, Belleolar, Brace

SECOND 
Squealer.

THIRD RACE—Iwln Iwln, Silvery 
Ught. Byrne.

FOURTH RACE—The Porter, Sally, 
Prince of Como. 1

FIFTH RACE—Arrlet, Grundy, Green 
Jones

SIXTH RACÉ—Margaret B„ Jessie 
Louise, Ardent.

SEVENTH RACE — Harvest King, 
Rifle, Douglas S,

Aunt 7
;ln, 116 (Buxton). 18 to 6, 7
to 10. V""..lit Z

merloan Ace, 116 (Robinson), 9 to 
6 and 8 to 6.
M 8-6. L’Effare, Charley Thor- 

tr Smoke, Saddleroek, The Trump, 
iHeer, Speed Lady and Terenda

PCÔND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
.year-olds and up, 8580.80, about 2%

Simon, 162 (Haynes), 11 to 9, 
id » to 5.
Haven, 162 (Borgan), 9 to 5. 7 

: 1 to I.
ris, 162 (Allen), 7 to 1, 8 to 1

mm /
. ivy

RACE—Assies, Kinney,S' Sit
V

i V
\
\ t.ff- 0 IW p

\A
2now I.61. Wolferton H., The Cermet 

olee also ran.
i RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

$620.80, one mile : 
pub, 110 (Bell), 11 to 5, 4 to 6

Bmprei
roes.

\ »

It's the great war
time.sweetmeat.

God, Sauer, Little D.. Gallant Led end 
Leixlip also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Up, 11-16 miles :

1. David Craig, 111 (Willis), <7.70, 94-80 
and 12.40.

2. Thornbloom, 109 (Sands), 98.70 end 
1240,

3. Queen Apple, 101 (Majestic), $8.10. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Fly Home and Irish

Gentleman also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 11-15 

miles ;
1. Mary's Beau, 100 (Sands), 218,80, 

18.80 and 14.50.
2. Redmon, 106 (Connelly), 91.50. 24.50. 
8. Brownie McDaweU, TO* (Barrett),

*10.50.
Time 1.45 1-5. Thrills, Thinker and 

Clara Martin also' ran. 1
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, 11-15 miles :
1. El Rey, 110 (Howard). 18.10, 24 and 

$2.50.
2. Difdl. 106 (Willie), $7.40. 13.10.
8. Gordon Russell, 114 (Mink). $2.50. 
Time 1.46 1-6. Velvet Joe, Copper King, 

Charles Cannell, Gladys I Am, Mary 
Belle and Justice Goebel also ran.

« Ij. Sky Pilot, 113 (Robinson), 5 to 8, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

I. 0. M. Miller. 118 (Callahan), 11 to 1, 
f t< 1 and 5 to 2.

T me 1.42. Tiepin, Gtoldcreat Boy. Past
or .ter, Star Shooter and The Belgian

"fourth RACE—The Little Neck, 3- 
ur-olds and up, handicap, 2820.80 added, 

‘ a sixteenth :
.4^ 115 (Shuttlnger), t to 2,

fttward, 114 (McTaggart). * 
and out.

12* (Lylte), 5 to 1, * to 6

11
.411 mm:i9i Dan..,

Corydon.......... ...100

4 “ffi,2^<2t^h?f,t,OM' •oM‘*
War Mask..............107 sUnder Fire ...418
Xvry............407 Catoetin................no
°£°?5îL?!w#11' -104 «Blue Danube H..104

..........107 zAmbaesador III..
Aunt Dinah...........107 Fleeing Sheik ...107

.4 I
Im■5te rZ -

(-the benefit, the 
pleasure, the econ
omy of a 5c pacfcaee 
of WRICLEVS
—has made It the fa? 
vourlte “sweet ration" 
of the Allied armies.

(-send It to your friend 
at the front:A.

IHt's the handiest 
loneesMastln* re
freshment he can 
carry.

BS Zm #i.
7 to no

. 2.
to 6. \>ï—Imported, •

Ï.TARI>rent.lce «Uewance clsimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky„ June I.—Entries for 
tomorrow are a* follows:

PIBBT RACE—Allowances, 1800, two- 
year-olds, fillies, six furlongs:
Duché»»of Savoy.406 Brace Up........ 10*
8^ When........ Belleolar --•10«

ye^d^a^up^furton/é: ,7°°’three*

x^*«1*«.....................  98 Choirmaster ,402
xAmerican................ 105 Dr. Shafer .,405
z*”»-............................ 10* Klngbelle ......... l
J^^ey...........no xBrlnghuret ..lil

THIRD RACE—Purse $800 two-year- 
tong» lnaJd*n colte and Seld‘n*«. 5 fur-

Hopeful.....................109 Herbt. Brown. 409
Son Sente.....,..409 Byrne ................ U3
Col. Harrison....... 112 Cabello
T7cklW>..................... 112 Bonetelle .......... 112

.................H2 Silvery Light. 412
Uncle White..412 

RACE — 11000, Bardetown 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, « fur- 
longs:
Dukeof Savoy...... 07 J. j. Murdock. 406
The Porter................113 Prince of Como. 117
Solly " ‘

FIFTH RACE>—Allowances, 2800, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards- 
Bribed Voter............108 zArrlet

-VAU-U.1 . °.reen Joncs -m 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $700, four- - 

year-old» and up, fillies and 
11-16 miles: 
xSophla Oetew’d.. 99 xMlss Jazbo... 99
*M*ry H................... 108 Margaret E...103
xToy Mies................. 103 xMlss Minn .403
xDehra...................... .108 Jurisdiction ,..104
Jessie Louise........... 108 Ardent .............. 108
slA&AHg»i;;r108 °uldetK^ •• 

xBrown Velvet.*..403 Day Dream...104 
SEVENTH RACE — $800, claiming,

handicap, three-year-olds and up, mile 
.and sixteenth:
Sun Maid................ 100 Douglas» S. ...105
Rifle...........................109 Whirling Dun.110
Harvest King...........110 Diversion ..........112

x—6 lbs. apprentice allowance claimed, 
z—Imported.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

TEAM DROPS OUT,

3.
V«te s.

*7. Hank O'Day and Ed Rochea /fU - 11-
RACE—Maidens.__ three-year-

olds and np, selling, puree $620.80, one
■He ; .

%vm » iX104x(Lyke), 10 to 1, 4 to
land « to

2. Starry Banner, 106 (Shuttlnger), * to 
L 2 to 1 and 8 to 6. 

t. Phalertan, 108 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

Time 1,12 2-5. Sun Gold, Pazza, Mag- 
rstlte. Machere. Runecraft, jim Hoey, 
Grayson. Courteous, Sandale, Dragoon, 
Boederer, Juan McNeil and Daybreak

SIXTH RACE—The Westbury. three- 
tar*oMs, handicap, *720.90 added, six

126 (Rowan), 6 to 5, 2 to 5

. *
%

Ii
106

v

RIDLEY COLLEGE BOYS 
WON BY EIGHT WICKETS z1i.-i

100yea @5!115 iSt. Catharines, June 5.—Col, Ben
son’* .battalion played 
today against Ridley College, and some 
Interesting cricket resulted. The sol
diers batted first and, made 101 hi good 
style. Ridley followed and, thanks to 
good work by MacMahon and Somer
ville, the first wicket put on 78, while 
101 was reached when the second wicket 
fell. When stumps were drawn Ridley 
had 128 for two wickets.

Ridley College.
Somerville, c Skltt, b Mllroy ........
MacMahon
Walton, c Skltt, b Mllroy .................. 11
Barr, m.a. not out ..................................
Goldie, Hyde, Woodruff, Glass m.a.. 

Barr, m.i., Williams, Harrison, did
not bat.........................................................

Extras ............................................................

CHEESE AND CANDY
ON RESTRICTED LIST

»and out
2. O’Donovan, 104 (Ensor), 7 to 1, 8 to 

| ind X to 2.
f* George Starr, 119 (Rummer), 6 to 5, 
6 “ LB. Paddy. K. of K. also ran.

a return match(• , J \ I:
/

A A
V<\V

vvOttawa, June 5.—Examination of 
the text of the order-in-councll re
stricting imports shows that, in addi
tion to items already mentioned, there 
are Included ale, porter, lager and 
other beer In bottles and casks, as 
well as ginger ale. Cheese is Includ
ed. Comprised with sugar confections, 
for which a license muet now be ob
tained, are: Sugar candy and confec
tionery of all kinds, including sweet
ened gums, candled pepl, popcorn, 
fruit and nuts.

In the list among goods now admit
ted free are:

Dogs for the Improvement of stock.-
Bells when Imported for use of 

churches only (licenses must also be 
obtained to Import dutiable bells and 
gongs).

Cabinets of coin*, collections medals cblte$ionZ of postage
stamps. r ,,7

Paintings in oil or /water colors and 
pastels valued at not less than $20 
each; paintings and sculptures by art
ists domiciled in Canada, byt resid
ing temporarily abroad for purposes 
of study.

Works of art In bronze, cast from 
models made In Canada and designed 
by sculptors domiciled therein.

(Importation of dutiable Works of 
art is likewise licensed.)
„.^P1!?ne.the dut,ab|e goods now li
censed for Importation are also- 
Baskets of all kinds, fireworks, picture 
and photograph frames,
»admUted free, the kinds 

bLtl?e orSer-ln-coundl are: 
Wild blueberries, wild strawberries,

?NPne"2>e? and w,ld edible her- 
i . (.N- °' Pl): gauvas, mangoes, 

apples10*’ pome*ranate« and pine-

112

Y■ >
X

4 I INK OUTSIDER WINS 
SECOND AT LOUISVILLE

I
l\

*».. 57
35iulsvltle, June 6.—The races today 

Ited aa follows :
RST RACE—$800, two-year-olds, five

132

îwj
hi

iCHEW IT AFTER 
EVERY MEAL

21

forlongS :
1 Mantourlet, 112 (McCabe), $6.90, *3.20 

and $3.90.
$. War Music, 112 (Johnson), *13.50,

109
* 4

isl mares.Total for two wickets ........ .....
1st Depot Battalion, 2nd C. O. R.

Fleming, b Woodruff .......... .................
Church, b Walton ............ ..................... 14
Brodzlak, ct. Goldie, b MacMahon .. 15
Col. Belaon, b Walton .......................... 3
S. M. Brooks, stumped Barr, m-a.,

MacMahon .............................
Corporal Skltt. b Somerville .
Capt. Wylie, b Hyde .................... .
Sergt. Hartley, ct. MacMahon, b So

merville ............................ .........................
Sergt. Mllroy, b Somerville .........
Sergt. Mellor. run out ............................
Pte. Edwards, not out 
Extras .............................

Total........ ............. ..

NEW YORK BEAT BELGIANS.

New York, June 6.—A large crowd of 
soccer enthusiasts turned out this even
ing at Lenox Oval to see the Belgian 
soccer team, picked from the eastern 
front with the Russian army, who tack
led the crack New Yorkers In an exhi
bition game. Altho defeated by 2 to 0. 
the soldiers put up a fine game, and 
every move they made on the field was 
followed with Intense Interest.
York led at half time by 1 to 0.

1281.‘ Black Mammy, 112 (LUley), |4.
Time 1.01. Orenzo, Cocotte, Ulster 

Queen, Aunt Flora. Madge F„ Lady Man
ager, Lady Sunshine, By Right. Durella 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $*00, three- 
year-olds, six furlongs :

1. Miss Wright, 97 (Bands),
$$9.*> »pd410.60.
^$. tattle Princess, 102 (Kederls), $13

$, Quito", 107 (Hunt) $3.
Time 1.18. Parrish, Elizabeth H„ Blind 

-eauty, Nib, Chick Barkley, Dioscorlde, 
; Kharemanes, Mabel Trask and Dickey 

Dare also ran.
THIRD RACE—$800, two-year-olds, 0 jig? 1 lurlonfs i
1. Senators Park, 109 (McCabe), $3.70, 

$1.10 and $2.40.
2. By Heck, 109 (LUley), 84.20, 83.
1. Docod, 109 (Bande), $3.40.
Time .69 4-6. Loyalist, Ed Stone and

Ctcamboalso ran.
FOURTH RACE—31000, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs :
1. Troltus, 112 (Mink), 14.80, 23.20 and

3

] The Flavour Lasts1130 Of*108.40, . 28
14

ÏÎ
3 / Made to Canada at3
0

ir,
12

101

>m

Sealed Tight

Kitchener, June 6.—The executive of 
the Kitchener Baseball League decided 
that Henry of Guelph, who pitched the 
Dominion Rubber team to victory last 
Saturday against the Kaufmans, was not 
eligible to play, and ordered the

I

replayed. The decision peeved the* Do
minions, and they have withdrawn from 
the league. A revised schedule has been 
drawn and the remaining three teams 
will battle for the championship.

.96. Kent Right1. Boniface. 104 (Kederls), *4.30, $3.80. 
. 1. Icht Ban, 94 (Majestic), $9.20.

Time L10 3-5. Callaway, Spearlene, 
James Foster, Arthur Middleton, War

New

Passenger Traffic.WITNESS FOR BILUNG
SILENT ON VICE BOOK NO REAL EVIDENCE 

TO BACK BILLING
DISPLAY
BOWLERS

PATHETIC FIGURES
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Wt. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.
NEW YOBS—LIVERPOOL. 

Principe! Lines.
Orders end Traveler*

CAPT. L D. ANDERSON 
EXPECTED HOME TODAY London, June 6.—Lord Robert Cedi, 

minister of blockade, replying to J. King, 
In the commons this afternoon, said that 
Captain Spencer, who testified regard
ing the list of 47,000 alleged British vice 
addicts In the .Pemberton-BUllng libel 
trial, had never been connected with the 
foreign office and had never made any 
confidential report regarding the "black 
book."

Pemberton-BUllng asked If Cecil we# 
prepared to repeat this statement under 
oath. The minister refused to reply.

Drafts,
Cheque». X

L F. WEBSTER 1 SON. M Ypflfl Strut
-mmm-zAnderson enlisted with the 48th High

landers when war was declared In 1914, 
went to Valcartler, and overseas to 
Salisbury Plains, and was a sergeant 
at Langemarck, where he was gassed. 
He was made lieutenant on the field 
and after hospital treatment and con
valescing In England, during which 
time he made a brief visit to his home, 
90 Admiral road, Toronto, he transfer
red to the 92nd Highlanders and was 
back at the front In time to take part 
in the action of the Somme, where he 
was again wounded. After recovering 
he was later on wounded by shrapnel 
at Vlmy Ridge, which has since pre
vented his return to the firing line, 
altho he has for about nine months 
been acting as Instructor In trench 
warfare at Bexhlll, England, until re
cently, when a recurrence of his old 
wound troubles necessitated another 
trip home with a view to recuperation, 
that he may again return to the fight
ing zone and If possible be In at the 
finish.
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Conditions Defence Alleged 

Affect Only Small Section 
of People.

jand F. M. 
Up Scores in 
|*s Match. OR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES■

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to * days. Price *3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King Street Meet. Toronto.
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London, June 5.—The Pemberton- 
BUllng case has elicited widespread com
ment. The Time* says that the vital 
point affecting the whole nation la the 
vague suggestion ot vice and want of 
energetic patriotism that has been pub
licly canvassed without the remotest 
prospect of proving or disproving It.

"As for Billing.” continues The Times, 
"we must assume that he 1# honestly 
convinced that the country is paralyzed 
In Its prosecution of the war by Ger
man blackmail levied on the private 
lives of thousand# of men and women. 
It la a monstrous libel on the nation, 
of coure». Not a ah red of real evidence 
has so far seen the light. We are abso
lutely convinced that the state of af
faire which the defence alleged is grossly 
exaggerated, and Is limited to an In
finitesimal section in every class. Neither 
In public patriotism nor private morals 
has England cause to fear comparison 
with the world.”

ling
BATTALION WIPED OUT.

Frence-Amerlcen Troop# Severely Punish 
v Germane at Jeulgcnne.

With the French Armies on the Marne, 
June 6.—An entire battalion of Oa.-mnns 
was wiped out by French and Am-’Iran 
troops In the attack at Ji lignnne, a 
French official note stated today. The 
members of the battalion were shot, cap
tured or drowned when the bridge oter 
the Marne was blown up.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, 92 per bettl» 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE. 
66»/* Elm Street, Toronto.

'

3
WANTS RUSSIA HELPED.

London, June 6.—The Chronicle 
publishes an editorial strongly advo
cating some kind of allied military In
tervention In Russia as a rallying 
point for Russians in resisting Ger
man penetration.

'9 CANADIAN GIRLS HURT
BY GERMAN BOMBS6

17 112
11 Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, June. 5.—Reports have been re
ceived on the following wounded:

At Rouen—-Lieut, J, O Hara, Alberta, 
multiple, severe.

At Camleree—fieut. c. Medley, be*
,1Atll'clearlng station, dangerously 
Lieut. P. Oellneau, Quebec, chest

At Bath-Capt. F. R. Martin, Alberts, 
finger: Lieut. J. Ç. Galien, Ontario.

At Lumber. Bristol—Lieut. W. Has
son, British Columbia, leg.

At Oxford—Lieut. L. Parker, Alberta, 
gassed.

At Salisbury—Lieut. R. A. Markham, 
Ontario, legs, severe.

Is London—Nursing 
Hlrsch, arm and eide; G. D. Long, lower 
body; B. McKinnon, thigh and back; I. 
K. Wtabard, forearm and shock; Lieut.- 
.Col. D. B. MacIntyre, Saskatchewan, 
head.

Discharged from Bath—Lieut. F. B, 
Young, New Brunswick, gamed.

From Roues—Capt. C. R._,
,âpRm London—Lieut.-Col. A. I> Oil day.

Returned to duty—Lieut. W. J. White- 
held.

SECURE^ FUEL ’CONTROLLER.

Galt, June 5.—R. MacGregor, who was 
recently appointed local fuel controller, 
has declined the position because of hie 
regular absence each winter from the 
city. The civic fuel committee har re- 
cured a successor In R. B. Ferguson, 
who .will assume the duties of the office 
at once. ■ ■

Total...............117
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STEAMER LEAVES DAWSON.CONDUCT TO CAPTURE.

Norwegian Ship Sailed With Permit— 
Is Taken A# Prize,

Washington, June 6,-r-The Norwe
gian steamship Elkundaeund, which 
had a German safe conduct, has been 
captured by a German submarine and 
taken to Swlnemunde as a prize, ad
vice» to the state department said to
day. The ship was on Its way to 
Stockholm with a cargo of herring 
consigned to the Swedish food com
mission.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Dawson, Y. T„ June 9.—Ths first
thru from 
last even.

steamer of 
Daweon to 
lng with a few passengers for the 
coast. Th* first steamers from White 
Horse to Dawson will likely leave 
there in a few days. Freight and pas-* 
songera for Dawson are now gather
ing at White Horse preparatory to the 
annual rush toward.

the year booked 
White Horse left

theirere scored 
t evening over R. 
ria greens. Score

R.C.Y.C. >12Boulter 
-, Snelgrove . ,4.14 
•• J. F. Roes ..,16 
. C. Culiett . ,.".'84 
M. Swan. ...........

I
Sisters M. C.WOMEN’S OVERSEAS BATTALION.

London, Ont, June 6.—A campaign 
ha# been started here to raise a 
women's battalion for overseas ser
vice, similar to the one recently or
ganized,-at Winnipeg. Already there 
have been scores of applicants, and 
It Is expected that 1,000 will be en
listed without any trouble. The ob
ject is to carry on work in Frauce 
similar to the British women’s auxil
iary service.
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sday, on the home

Total 
et ma 1COAL FOR POOR FAMILIES.

Galt, Jun* 6.—The executive of the 
patriotic fund has made a pureac.se tf 
1200 tone of coat tor 200 add families 
dependent on the fund. The fuel wss 
purchased by ex-Mayor Edward» and 
Aid. F. S. Jarvis and the first car -t the 
purchase arrived today. The fuel is be
ing sold to soldiers’ wives at actual c.*rt 
price. Providing tor these families will 
help relieve situation next winter.

FRENCH AIRMEN KILLED.

Paris, June 6.—Three French aviators, 
named Gatllauroux, Hutln and Flamand, 
were killed at the Ambercu airdrome to
day when two airplanes collided Just rf* 

. they wcic about to land after a trial 
{ flight.

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases ;

McCort,Win
yenty Shots ES5&L.

tSSSYSSL..

Bleed, Nerve aniFÂadder Diseases.

Files
KrxemaAsthma I
Catarrh
Dtabetas

the Thistles greens 
four-rink friendly 
follows:
Balmy Beach—
T. C. James.. .1*
E. Jordan ..
W. Redmon....-- 
Stringer

Total .——18 J

EARL READING HONORED.C#H or send history forties àdrlee. Medicine 
furnished in tablet tom. 
pm.aedlie6p.m. Son

Hour*—10 sun le 1
10u.tel pm. New York, June 6,—The honorary 

degree of doctor of taws was conferr
ed upon Earl Reading, British ambas
sador. and United States Secretary of 
State Lansing by Columbia University 
today. _____
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==y= H. DR. C. FLETCHER During the past two days the hoard 

of education of the church has had 
under advisement problems which the 
war has provoked In relation to the 
education of young men for the 
ministry. The student bodies of the 
eight Presbyterian colleges have been 
badly depleted by enlistments, and a 
proposal has been made to centralize 
theological education for the period 
of the war, either in Toronto or Mon
treal. Today a special committee t'as 
appointed to deal with the question, 
after a conference between the board 
of education and the finance com
mittee.

Dr. Nell dealt with this topic, claim
ing that It Is fitting that the atten
dance of the colleges should be re
duced by the war. How to make good 
the lost ground later is the problem 
that must be met, he said.

Religious Education Willed.
Religious education for the young 

is as necessary as secular education, 
and no greater accomplishment can 
be striven for by the theological In
stitutions than the training of young 
men to be experts in religious educa
tion of the young, to l*eep abreast of 
every modern movement, and to dis
tinguish between what is beneficial 
and what Is not. "We often hear the 
statement made," said Dr. Neil, “that 
the materialism of the age is re
sponsible fdr the fact that so few of 
our young men are candidates for the 
ministry. It Is eatd that the answer 
to the question, was "what is man's 
chief end?” Is not the old catechism 
one but to get rich and occupy a high 
position In eooltety ? Parents and 
children see young men entering pro
fessions and becoming wealthy, and 
living in luxury, and they see 
others equally talented, and in many 
cases better educated, beaten about 
from pillar to post, and if they do 
get a congregation, living on a small 
pittance, which is scarcely enough to 
keep body and soul together, and 
where they can make no provision 
for the future. Parents say "we will 
not permit our boys to make this 
sacrifice."

In his concluding comment, however, 
the doctor voiced the opinion that 
proof had been furnished during the 
war that young men will respond 
where eelf-eacrlfice Is demanded in a 
worthy cause.

claiming of their victims; for proper 
housing, the promotion of health and 
the prevention of contagious diseases; 
for wholesome recreating for all the 
people, especially the children; for 
universal peace.

=NURSING SISTERS 
HOLD CONVENTION

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYThe Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

horn hats and carrying bouquets of 
pink and white sweet peas and gypal- 
phUltutn. Mr. Roy Coryell was best 
men, and the usher» were Mr. Rob
ert fcoryell, Mr. Frank Coryell. Mr. W. 
Fleming and Oapt. Crompton. The bride 
gave her attendants pearl bar pine, the 
bridegroom giving gold eleeve links to 
the beet man and gold clgaret holders to 
the ushers. After the ceremony the 
bridal party and guests drove to the 
residence of the bride's father In High 
Park Gardens, where a reception was 
held by Mr. and Mrs. Coryell, the latter 
wearing blue satin veiled with grey and 
a black bat. Later In the afternoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Torrance left for Philadelphia 
and Atlantic City, the bride traveling In 
a blue tallormade, with hat to match, 
and cross fox fur.

Sir Adam Beck was the host of a high 
tea last night In the tea room of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, University 
avenue, in honor of the Association of 
Trained Nurses and of the Canadian 
Association .of Nursing Education, the 
guests numbering 100. Ten tables were 
arranged with bouquets of pink carna
tions, which accorded with the green de
coration of the room. One table was re
served for the officers of the association, 
which Included Miee Ounn, Mise Potts, 
Mrs. Reynolds, Mies Sntvely, etc. Sir 
Adam Beck received hie gueets and after
wards made a happy little speech to 
them.

General Sir Jamee Wlllcocks, from the 
British army In France, hae left for New 
York, where he le to be for a week- at 
the Vanderbilt. He was the guest of 
the mayor while In town and he was 
accompanied by Mr. James Carruthers, 
Mr. W. E. Burke and the mayor to 
Niagara Falls and Beamsvllle on Stur- 
day. General Wlllcocks, In his army 
corps, had the Canadians with him under 
General Alderson, jn the historic days 
of 1915 in France, and It Is said the 
Prince of Wales ww for several months 
on his staff. He was impressed with 
Toronto and said It was one of the most 
beautiful cities he had ever been In. He 
was full of praise for the Canadian 
troops, whom he regarded as the bravest 
and best of them all In general. He is 
to receive an honorary degree from an 
American university In the east today.

A despatch from Brockville says: 
"Rockville,” the residence of W. H.

CONFERENCE ENDS 
WORK AT OTTAWAnual meeting who are still In town. The;ærd,,xi1siTA,,,n«sS;^ssra. ïxzsrast

ï“U™|onadnd£1gypâ!fïmrumrYr.Braoe 
and Mrs. Auden pouring out tl'«“aa™s
coffee. Th« guests included : Mrs Has-
ell, Victoria, B.C.; Mrs. McLlmont, Que
bec; Mrs. Smith, St. Catharines, Mrs. 

filer. Victoria. B.C.; Mrs. R^da”.
himF' if.'. C" w”’ h“ Go^arhitm^Mra 
Ambrose Small. Mrs. Spence <M^Mur’ 
Miss O’Brien, Miss Hart. Mrs. MacMur- 
chy. Miss McGaffln, Mrs. Murray Clark.

Lady Eaton left tor New York yester
day, and will be away a month, before 
going to her country house In Muskoka.

Mrs. R. J. Christie gave a sjnall tea 
yesterday at her house in Queen s Park.

Captain and Mrs. A. B. Oooderham are 
moving to their house at the Island to-

m
Many Helpful Suggestions 

Brought Out at Meeting 
at University.

General Assembly, for First Time 
in Twenty-Five Years, Elects 

Rural Minister.

AREs*

I 1 EDDY’S» Final Draft of Stations, With 
a Few Changes, Presented 

and Adopted.

The sphere of the nursing sister 
was defined at the convention of 
nurses now In session at the Uni
versity. by Miss Isabel Stewart of 
Columbus University. Speaking of 
modern development the lecturer said 
that In recent years the practical had 
been enlarged at the expense of the 
theoretical, a condition on which tended 
to make the work mechanical. The 
Importance of the nurse being ac
quainted with all the newer phases 
of preventive medicine, and with the 
ethical side of the profession, was 
emphasized.

The Mnd of nurse* we want today 
are fearless, vigorous women, said 
Mise Stewart, "who can stand on 
their own feet, who can voice their 
own ideas, and who will inspire con- 
dence and carry weight with people."

Miss Johns, Winnipeg, opened the 
discussion on the standard curriculum 
for small hospitals, and suggested 
that Instructors with special training 
should be brought 'in to teach the 
nurses. Miss Gunn of Toronto General 
Hospital, suggested that nurses re
ceive their training in large hospitals 
and be sent later to secure their prac
tical work In smaller Institutions. 
Mrs. Hannlgton of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses suggested affiliation 
of the smaller hospitals with larger 
ones.

’ An Interesting paper on the "De
velopment of the Red Cross Nursing 
Service” was given by Mise Johnson 
of Washington. The machinery in
volved in the rising of army and Red 
Cross nurses was minutely described. 
There are now 48 state and 187 local 
bureaus looking after the registration 
and other things in connection, with 
the nurses, of whom the United States 
have now an enrolment of 20,100, the 
enrolment continuing at the rate of 
1000 a month. About 10,000 have! been 
placed In hospitals here, and after
wards passed to the base hospitals to 
go overseas. There are now 72 
American base hospitals In Europe,

The problems of teaching were dis
cussed in a paper by Miss Farquhar- 

of the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Toronto. Other papers were by Miss 
Elizabeth Cdwan, dietician, Montreal, 
and by Miss O'Riley on the admin
istration of caloric diets In diabetes 
meltltes. /

The following officers were elected; 
President, Miss Flawes, Wellesley 
Hospital; vice-president. Miss Randal, 
Vancouver; treasurer. Miss Hersey, 
Royal Victoria Hoepital, Montreal; 
secretary. Miss Dickson, Toronto Free 
Hospital at Weston.

A LAYMAN NOMINATEDI

K. Macdonald’s Namc Offercd, 
But Assembly Votes Motion 

Out of Order.

v

SILENT 500’SH

Ottawa, June 8.—The Montreal J9 
Methodist conference concluded its % 
sessions tonight, when the final draft 
of stations was presented and adopt- 1 
ed. There are several" revisions from 
the first draft made pubUc a few days j 
ago, notably In the Ottawa district, 1 
where Rev. George 8. Clendennaa, 
president of the conference for this 
year and pastor of Brock Street i 
Church, Kingston, Is transferred as 
pastor of BeU Street Church, Ottawa, 
succeeding Rev. T. A. Hilpenny, who f 
takes up other work. The present 1 
pastors of Rosemount avenue and 
Wesley churches remain at their poets, 
while a new pastor comes to Ottawa 
South Church.

A National School System. , ;
One of the resolutions concurred In 

this morning and ordered to be sent 
on to the general conference favored ' 
the adoption of a national school sys- à 
tern, while others included In the so
cial service and evangelical depart-.. 
mentis report urged compulsory regie»" 
tration and treatment of those suf
fering from venereal diseases, and 
also urged the minister of Justice to i 
urge his Influence to secure from the 
house of commons legislation ratsti* 
the age of consent to 18 years. -

At the opening of the conference •' 
Rev.. J. K. Curtis of Montreal, referring 
to the resolution which had been 1 
passed yesterday, expressing the con
ference's admiration for the work of - 
the Y.M.C.A., moved, seconded by Rev. 
Isaac Norman that the conference . 
place on record its high appreciation 
of the splendid service rendered by the 
chaplains, whose devotion to duty, he 
declared, could not but be admired.

The recent temperance legislation at 
the federal, Ontario and Quebec Gov
ernment was praised and the report 
recommended all to do their utmost to 
make the legislation permanent. The \ 
department of social service and evan- j 
gelism was urged to place emphasis on j 
its evangelical work, with particular 
attention to be paid to social service 
work In the City of Montreal.

When the report of the Sunday ob
servance committee was being consld- $ 
èred, deprecating the extensive pleas- 
ure boating and sale of gasolene on I 
the Sabbath, Rev. H. Mick suggested i 
that church attendance be made com- ^ 
pulsory.

Rev. J. H. Curtis, Montreal, was 
elected representative on the general 
board of Sunday school* and Y.P.8. - 
and Rev. A. B. Sanderson as treasurer 
of the general conference Bpworth 
League Fund.

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none bnf 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

&
London, Ont., June S.—The farmers' 

movement manifested in the field of 
national politics for some months 
scored a triumph in the church today 
when Dr. Colin Fletcher, of Thames 
Road, In the Presbytery of Huron, was 
elected moderator of the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in

- day.
Captain and Mrs. Rooney are leaving 

lsam Lake.
d Mrs. Harold Macdonald 
home from their weddingr

e<f

shortly for 
Captain

are expect ... 
trip early next week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Langmuir and the 
Misses Langmuir are In Brockville for 
the marriage of Captain Jack Langmuir 
to Mise Comstock.

The Misses Elizabeth and Daisy Boul
ton are leaving on Saturday to spend a 
few days at their country house in Mus- 
koka.

Mrs. W. D. Spence, Calgary. Is the 
guest of Lady Kemp at Castle Frank.

Mrs. Stephen B. Duncan gave a 
luncheon yesterday at the Rosedale Club 
for the women golfers.

Mrs. Bruce Macdonald la leaving short
ly for her country house at Niagara-on- 
the-lake for the summer.

Mrs. W. J. Hanna asked a few people 
to tea to meet Mr». Williams, who Is In 
town from Valparaiso, Chile.

Dr. and Mrs. Crawford Seaddlng were 
In Hamilton for a few days.

General Mewburn and Colonel Osborne 
are in Quebec.

Dr. Snelgrove and Mr». Snelgrove’s 
house, Carlton street, was the scene of 
a wedding, when at 3 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon the marriage was solemnized 
of their second daughter, Gladys Isabel, 
to- Captain George Lockhart Watt, C.E. 
F., son of Mr. J. Lockhart Watt. The 
service was read by Rev. Dr. Milligan, 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, in 
the drawing-room, which was decorated 
with palms, pink carnations and white 
lilies. White satin cords formed an aisle 
thru which the bridal party walked to 
an altar of flowers with' high standards 
filled with bridal wreath at either side. 
Thq, bride, who was brought in by her 
father, looked pretty In a frock of geor
gette crepe over crepe meteor satin, with 
long train over which a tulle veil wreath
ed With orange bloom covered the bride, 
who carried a shower of sweetheart 
roses and lilies and wore the bridegroom's 
gift, a platinum and diamond bar pin. 
Miss Edith Snelgrove was her slater's 
bridesmaid, in pink beaded georgette 
crepe, with black tulle hat and bouquet 
of lilies and sweet peas tied with mauve 
tulle. The two flower girls were the 
bride’s sister. Miss Eleanor Snelgrove, 
and Mies Eleanor Morrison, who wore 
dainty white organdie muslin and lace 
frocks with pink wreathe, and carried 
French baskets of pink sweet peas tied 
*ith ribbon. Captain Cecil Snelgrove, 
L.E.F., was beet man. Mrs. Forwood 
Played the wedding march. Mrs. Snel- 
grove wearing royal blue satin veiled 
with black and a black hat with corsage 
bouquet of sweet pea» and lilies, held a 
reception after the ceremony. Dn J. E. 
Elliott proposed the bride’s health, and 
after several short speeches the bride 
changed her gown, traveling In a tailor- 
made of sand Jersey cloth with hat to 
match. Captain and Mrs. Watt leaving 
oy the 5 o clock train for New York Atlantic City and Washington On theft 
return they will live In Ottawa, where 
pa,jjain 1» on the headquarters
fJjF; J£‘“ Snelgrove caught the
bride e bouquet. Afterwards Captain 
Cecil Snelgrove took the wedding party 
out to dinner at one of the clubs.

In the Parkdale Presbyterian Church, 
avenue, at half-past two o’clock 

yesterday afternoon, the marriage was 
solemnized by Rev. Andrew Robertson In 
^^8e"Ce the pa#tor' Rev. Logan 

ueggle, wno has gone overseas, of Ruth 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cTs Coryell’ 
to Mr Talbot Edward Torrance, BA., 
5?“ ofMMr-M a"d Mrs. T. W. Torrance, 
Galt. Mr. Newton presided at the 
amd played softly thruout the 
The church was lovely with roses, snap
dragon and palms, and while the regi's- 
ter was being signed Mr. Frank Con
verse Smith played the violin. The bride, 
who was given away by her father 
wore a white satin and Georgette crepe fndn.hrJ,th ^1,e vel'. orangf blossom!

8m?wer ,bo“<luet of white sweet peas 
thf 3g_of tbe valley. Her gift from 
the bridegroom was a platinum and 
Pearl bar P*n- Mrs. Charles S. Coryell 
was matron of honor in Dale areen with silk 'net. a!d* !h! 
î)nrld?®Plald;, Mise Kathleen Farling, was 
In pink satin and net, both wearing Leg-

FX
w

.

I I For several days other nominees had 
been considered likely winners, but on 
the eve of the opening of the assembly 
at St. Andrew’s Church, a "boom” for 
the veteran minister who, tor the past 
40 years, has served the same little

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA countryside church, developed. A warm 
contest appeared to be developing 
when the election was proceeded with 
at the opening session tonight. The 
laymen from whose number a moder
ator has never been chosen In Canada, 
were out In force, behind Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald, of Tbronto. Mr. Macdon
ald was nominated by a minister who 
was moderator at Winnipeg when 
church union was 
Baird of Winnipeg.

Rev. Dr. Campbell of Montreal, the 
octogenarian colon of the assembly, 
came to his feet with a definite pro
test. He claimed that the moderator’s 
chair Is open only to the ministry and 
on the ground that the proposal was 
aimed against the very constitution of 
the church and the confession of faith. 
"This rule of the church cannot be de
parted from,” he said.

Would. Bs Illegal Act.
"The election of Mr. Macdonald 

would be an Illegal act, and it would

E

Announcements
«suce» et say character relating te 

future events, the purpose of which IS 
the raising el money, are inserted la the 
advertising column» at 36 cents an agate 
une. discussed—Dr.Announcement» ter churches, societies 
elude or other organisation» of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may he inserted in this 
column at twv rents » word, with a mini
mum of fifty cent» for each Insertion,

“Rockville,” the residence oi w. ... 
Comstock, ex-M.P„ was the scene of the 

arrlsge of hid second daughter, Esther' marriage oi me «econo oaugnter, isstner 
Lee, to Captain J. W. Langmuir, of the 
Royal Air Force, and eon of A. D. Lang
muir, Toronto. Rev. R. M. Hamilton 
officiated. The bride was supported by 
her sister. Miss W. H. Comstock, as 
maid of honor, and the bridesmaids 
Miss G. Comstock end Miss Alice Gates.
Captain C. H. Billings, of Billing’s Bridge,
Ont., was the best man. After a motor 
trip thru the Adirondack» Captain and 
Mr*. Langmuir will return to Toronto to
live. Among the guest* were Mr. and , ^ , ,
Mr*. Langmuir, the Misse* Langmuir, make the whole assembly Incompetent, 
Mrs. A. D. Langmuir, the Mieses Lang- and its proceedings Illegal. Moreover, 
mulr. Master D. Langmuir, Toronto, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ayer, Montreal.

r I Social Service Report.
Hot shot fok greedy profiteers par

ading under a.' camouflage of mock 
patriotism, qommendation of the elim
ination of the patronage system from 
civil service, apprectattwe reference to 
the enfranchisement of women, and to 
the abolition of the liquor traffic and 
horse racing, mark the report of the 
social service committee.of the Presby
terian Church in Canada which has 
been prepared for later presentation 
to the general assembly now In ses
sion at St Andrew’s Church. The re
port claims that the Lord's Day to 
imperilled in war and peace. In peace, 
by greed and pleasure! in war, by 
greed in the name of patriotism. War 
sometimes does create new necessities 
that temporarily Justify Sunday worto 
The occasions, however, are few and 
Infrequent '

MILITARY CROSS 
FOR CANADIANS

were

J

Another Large List of Awards 
Captain Topp is 

Honored.

he contended that It had been agreed 
to Introduce no more debatable ques
tions into the assembly during the con
tinuance of the war, inasmuch as many 
commissioners wore debarred fey war 
conditions from coming from the more 
remote presbyteries In the east and 
west. He branded this as a matter of 
ihe most debatable character, and 
registered his official dissent. Moder
ator Dr. John Neill declined to make a 
ruling at the request of a commission
er, and left the issue to a vote of the 
house. This was taken on a standing 
division and resulted in the rejection 
of Mr. Macdonald’s name from the 
nominations by a vote of 88 to 81.
Calls were heard tor a recount, but 
they were not pressed, and no action 
was taken. Only one other name was 
placed in nomination, that of Rev. Dr.
Donald MacGllllvray, a missionary in 
Shanghai, China. Dr/ Fletcher won on 
the first ballot, but the figures were 
not made known.

Retiring Moderator’s Sermon.
Dr. John Nell, the retiring modera

tor, In his sermon took under conelA- 
.praÿlon the allegations that are fre
quently heard to the effect that the 

nt war, steeping the world In 
human blood, proves that the church 
has failed of her. mtseiqn, and that had 
she been true to the great principles 
which Christ expounded, humanity 
would not be reduced to such bar
barous welter. "No doubt there Is 
truth In It," he declared. "Time and 
again the church has failed. It Is, 
however, true that because she brought 
enlightenment to consciences of men 
so many nations have revolted against 
the atrocities of the Germans and 
have united In a supreme ^effort to 
defend the weak and oppressed.”

The church, he claimed, had accom
plished splendid tasks In stimulating 
Interest in recruiting, and in uphold
ing the morale of the Canadian ar
mies. Sermons and prayers, he claim
ed, have done more than all other , , standard of
agencies combined to cause the young * ato and ln econlomlc opportunity;
men of the country to answer the call for mother*’ pensions; for the appll-
t0Jfar’ . , .. . , cation of Christian principles to ln-

The moderator discussed the work duatrlal relatione; l or a living wage, 
of the Y.M.C.A. overseas, the he made an eight-hour day, where possible, 
no reference to any of the charges and the weekly rest day wherever 
which have been aired against that practicable on Sunday; for concllta- 
organizatlon of lata He pointed to tlon &nd arbitration in Industrial d|s- 
the Y a» an example of the beneficent pute,; for the abatement and ulti-
TIfirk Ci1U»hCi1 "LmJL'EI nmte abolition of poverty; for tneur-
d>ning ith6 _m. anid an ce against accidents, sickness, un-
with strengthening the soldiers against ^pioyment and old age; for tbe con- 
the many temptations to which they Mrvatlon of natural r«sources and 
are subjected. - ... public utilities for the people's bene-

„ v. At; for the adequate care of de-
1 /’ ? L nfW5£ pendents, defectives and delinquents;
to to do In behalf of the soldiers to for the prevention of crime and the 
the future. Sha must ally herself redem!>tlon of criminals; for purity in 
more closely to the returned man, he bUc jlfe> honesty at the ballot box 
■tod. and if she succeeds to winning and the abolition Of the patronage 
him over she will be strengthened by system; for the honorable getting and 
his self-sacrificing »P«U hto equitable distribution of wealth and
brotherline*s and hto optimism. The its administration ln tnrst for the 
church, he «aid. must exert its general good: for the suppression of 
strength to procure from the state drink, gambling, sexual and other 
Jtiet treatment for the soldier when vices, their prevention by the re- 
he to ready to return to civilian life, moval of their causes, and the re-

soniv
FORCE ONLY MEANS

TO END PRUSSIANISM
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, June 6.—The military cross 
has been awarded to the following 
Canadians:

/
New York, June B.—Suggestions of 

peace based on a “perpetuation of 
Prusslanism," and criticisms of the 
government and the conduct of the 
war "which are not constructive," 
were condemned by Secretary of State 
Lansing here today.

Mr. Lansing spoke at the commence
ment exercises of Columbia Univers
ity, which conferred upon him and 
upon Lord Reading, the British am
bassador, the honorary degree of doc
tor of laws. :

Mr. Lansing -declared that 
the only way "to end Prusslanism, be
cause It to the only thing which the 
Prussian respects.”

Lord Reading rated the wisdom and 
Justice of President Wilson as one of 
the greatest assets of the allies in the 
war. He termed England the home of 
"that justice which has won the ad
miration of the world,” and said the 
colonists of pre-revolutionary days 
had brought It to this continent. "We 
must have victory in the conflict with 
Germany," he declared, "for that wis
dom and justice which make for the 
peace and freedom of mankind.”

Captains William Abbott, ^Clifford 
Ackland, Liéut. Wm. Adams, Sergt.- 
Major George Allen, Lieut. Thomas 
Atkinson.

Lieut. Douglas Balmain, Çapt. Al
fred Batchelor, Sergt.-Major Samuel 
Bennett, Capts. George Blackstock and 
George Bond.

Lleuts. John Church and Arthur 
Clarke, Chaplain Harry Clarke, Lleuts. 
Edward Clarkson, Norman Cliff, 
Michael Cook.

Lieut. Gerald Davidson, Capt. Eric 
Sergt.-Major Joseph Depper, 

George Dodge, Sergt-Major

Are Now “Persons."
The report? points otit ln reference 

to the enfranchisement of women that 
they are now “persons” in the eyes of 
the law, and that such to true provln- 
cially as well, excepting ln Quebec 
and Prince Edward Island. Now, 
too, there to cause, the 
mite finds, for exultation to the 
fact that Canada Is no longer 
classed with Mexico and Kentucky, as 
a resort of gamblers who Infest race 
track' centres.. Hope is expressed that 
further legislation may be procured to 
"prevent the criminal business of 1er 
ballzed robbery of the shallow, foolish 
and weak people who cannot withstand 
the temptation to bet when opportun
ity to afforded.

Alter the war, it continues, mere 
will be a social reconstruction as a 
consequsnce of which property and 
wealth will not be the centre of gra- 
vlty. Human life and health will be. 
Industry will be humanized. Profit
eering by the sacrifice of the well
being of the masses of the peqple 
will be politically damned.

Church Will Do More.
The church has 

awaken the social conscience, 
will do still more toward Christian
izing all life—economic, 'social and 
political, concluding the social ser
vice as a fundamental creed: For the 
purity of the home ; for the right) of the 
child to be weir bojm, well developed 
well reared, well educated; for the 

both sexes 1 ln

:

Many Thousand Pairs Footwear 
Being Prepared for Shipmentv* V

»
The Friends of France at the head

quarters of their boot and sftioe cam
paign are still busy and are likely to 
be for some time on the aftermath of 
the work. Many thousand pairs of 
footwear are being sorted, those found 
worth repair being laid aside, and 
those by their appearance might» 
easily be 10,000 or so, and others are 
being worked upon by a party of vol
unteers from the military hoscltaJs, 

_ who come in relays of four, andr labor 
strenuously at cutting out any good 
pieces of leather so that they m«iy be 
slapped with the boots to France. 
Tbe girl guides did herculean work 
in the collecting, and Mrs. A. E. 
Wells, the president, is loud in praise 
nf her youthful assistants.

com-E

force is■
Davis,
Capt.
Thomas Double, Capt. Leonard Drum
mond Hay, Major Wm. Welng.

.Capts. Harold Fowler and Lionel 
FKncls, Lieut. Ernest Quille.

Capt. Arthur Hartley, Sergt.-MaJor 
Howe Hewlett, Capt. Rufus Holden, 
Lleuts. Harry Holloway and Powell 
Horton.

WarGardenBulletin
' P PRACTICAL DAILY QUIDS FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACKYARD 
GARDENER* ENLISTED IN 

GREATER PRODUCTION - 
CAMPAIGN.

I
I

Capt. Wilfred Joliffe.
Lieut. Harold Kennedy, Capt 

Michael Kennedy.
Capt. Shirley Layton, Major Ed

ward Leedlay.
Lleuts. Harold MacKenzie, Douglas 

Maxwell and Joseph McAmmond; 
Capte. James McDermid, Alexander 
McFaul and Frederick McGlverln; 
Lleuts. Henry McMordle, James Mel
ville, Fred Mills; Capt. John Mitchell, 
Lieut. Bernard Moberly, Capt. Henry 
Morgan, Lieut. Charley Morrie. Lieut. 
Abram Neelands.

Capt. Stanley O'Kell and Eric Os
borne.

Lleuts. Ronald Parker and Samuel 
Parker, Capt. David Paton, Major 
Wm. Pearce, Lieut Arthur Pritchard.

Capt. Walter Rawlinson, Lieut. 
Charles Read, Capt. James Relth, 
Lleuts. Allen Richmond, Ernest Rett- 
cetel, and Robert Robertson.

Capt. Robert Saunders and Lawr
ence Slack, Lieut. Thomas Stegman, 
Capt. John Sterns. ,

Lieut. Daniel Teed, Capt. Charles 
Thompvon, Norman Thompson, and 
Beresford Topp.

Capts. Alfred Wall and Clarence 
Weeks, Major William Wilson, Capt. 
Samuel Workman.

Lieut. John Young.
The Royal Red Cross of the first 

class has been awarded to Nursing 
Sisters Alberta Arm-strong, Lillian 
Pidgeon and Kathleen Shaw,

Of the second class to Edna Auger, 
Mary Bliss, Irene Brady, Isobel 
Davies. Lily Gray, Katherine Pierce. 
Frances Rice, Gwendolin Spalding, 
Sarah Young and Charlotte Young- 
husband.

Issued by the Canada Feed 
Board In Collaboration With 

Exports on the Staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm.
TOMATOES.

Perhaps there to no other vege
table that Is more universally 
popular ln Canada than the to
mato. It to a tender plant, and re
quires delicate handling. For In
stance, the least touch of frost to 
ruinous, and thus It should not be 
put out too early in the season. The 
earlier varieties of tomatoes 
should be planted three feet each 
way, or four by two and a half 
feet, for greatest ease In getting 
among the plants. Care should be 
taken ln transplanting them not 
to disturb the soil about the roots 
of the plant*. As 
often troublesome 
the tomatoes are set out. It to a 
good plan to make a little collar of 
tar paper and put It round the 
stalk of the plant, about two 
Inches below and two Inches above 
the soil. After planting, tbe chief 
thing where tomatoes are con
cerned to cultivation. The surface 
soil should bs kept loose from the 
day the plants are est out until 
they meet one another.

The commonest method in the 
home garden to to train tomatoes 
to stakes or wires. In this way 
they can be kept very clean and 
are more attractive-looking than 
those grown on the ground, 
the fruit ripens more quickly, es
pecially when surplus leaves are 
ripped off to allow the free: play 
of the sunshine.

organ
service. TWELVE NEW SHIPYARDS

todone mBritain Prepare» to. Build Big Steam
ers in Wales.

eShe

s it Washington, June 5.—Information 
reached the shipping board today that 
Great Britain has authorized the con
struction of twelve new shipyards to 
have eight ways each for the building 
of big steamers. Sites ln Wales have 
been chosen for the new yards, away 
from old Industrial centres to prevent 
congestion and delay.

-,

Ell■
»

m PREPARE NOW FOR SUMMER cut-worms are 
about the timeB

HAVE YOUR EXPENSIVE GARMENTS
CLEANED by the FRENCH CLEANING METHOD

To Have Them Properly Done, Just Send Them to -

L. WHITE & SONS, LIMITED*
f

i: Âi CLEANERS AND DYERS.
Head Office and Works:

135 St. Patrick St
Phones

Adel. 2015 and 1673

BRANCHES:
270 QUEEN STREET WEST, 

Adelaide 1279.
276 DUPONT STREET, 

Hlllcrest 4609.
116 CARLTON STREET, 

North 2640.
31 HOWARD STREET, 

North 6672.
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lb., with spring lambs selling at *16.60 
apiece.

The firm gold 200 hog» at IS tic per 
lb., fed and watered.,

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The'H, P. Kennedy, Ltd. sold » load» 

yesterday;

=
.

J
s =—victim»; for Droi 

lotion of health « 
contagious dlsess. STRAWBERRIES, PINEAPPLES,

MISSISSIPPI TOMATOES, POTATOES
•lx tlmss dally, ones Sunday, seven 

_ eonaseutlvs insertions, or one week’s
/>% continuous advertising pn Dally and
O Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

.SSIFIED 
ÊRTISIN LIVESTOCK«creation for all 

Y the children;
*

Butchers—7, 960 lb»., at Sit; 7, 920 lbs.,
; *12.tf; 1, 780 lb»., at *10; 1, 670 lba,
: *9.76; 9, 760 lb»., at *13.26.
Cow»—1, 1190 lbs., at *10.76; 2, 1 

lbs., at *10.76; i, 1*40 lba, at *12.25; 1, 
910 lb»., at *12,26; 1, 1090 lba, at *10.60; 
6, 1040 lba., at *12.

Bulls—1, 17*0 lba, at *10.60; 1, 620 lbs., 
at *10.26; and 3 milch cows at *112 
apiece. The firm sold their calves at 
from 12c to 1664c per lb.

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A Hlsey sold 4 steers, 2620 lb»., 

at *16.60; 1, 880 lbs., at *14.76; 2, 2060 
lbs., at *14.60; 2 heifers, 1660 lbs., at 
*13.26; 1, 900 Ibe., at *13.i5; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at *11.26; 1, 1070 lbs., at *10; 1, 680 
lbs., at *12.50; 6 steers and heifers, 4600 
the., at 613.60; 4, 3370 lbs., at #13.66; 1, 
910 lbs., at *13.60; 4. 24*0 lbs., at *12.80; 
8, 6090 lbs., at *13.60.

Cows—1, 960 Ibe., at *9.26; 1 bull, 1060 
lbs., at *11.60; 1, 820 lbs., at *11.10.

Among other small stuff the firm sold 
one bunch of 48 hogs. 9460'lbs., at *18.50; 
30. 6230 lbs., at *18.60; 64, 10,260 lbs., at 
*18.60; 3 sows, 1390 lbs., at *16.60; 2, 
990 lbs., at *16.60; 1 calf, 290 toe., at 
*13; 1 sheep, 190 lbs., at *16.60; 1, 140 
lbs., at *19.60. s

Sparkhall A Armstrong.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 1 milker 

— *160, and another at *106; 1 cow, 800 
lbs., at *7.90; 1, 700 lbs., at *9.60; \ 
bull, 1000 lbs., at *10.60; S butcher cattle, 
820 lbs., at *13.26; 1 cow, 1000 lb»., at 
810.76; 2 cows, 860 Ibe., at *8.75; 1, 800 
lb»., at *9.26:4. 780 tbs., at *9.40.

Fresh Arrivals Daily In Oar Lots—Wire or Phone.
Church & Front 

• Sts. Main 6565
Wholesale Commission Merchants; Fruit and Pish.

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

Properties for Sale. With pnly 41 cars of fresh live stock 
at the Union Stock Tards yesterday It 
did not take very tong once the buying 
got under way to clear up. All thf offer
ing» were soon taken up. as evidenced 
by the prices paid. The market was 
strong, from 26c to Stc better than a 
week ago, and the cattle prices may be 
said to about have regained pretty much 
all the buoyancy of a fortnight or aq ago.

The light run of tbs week follo^ng the 
stronger feeling at the first of the week 
gave an upward tendency and it, looks 
now as tho we were m for a steady «6 
strong trade for so hie tlnjfe at least.

Butcher cattle were in good demand 
and choice, heavy steers and heifers 
were strong at the advance, with prac
tically all clauses of cattle sharing in 
the upward movement.

The calf market was strong 
and some of the buyers said ; 
with 348 calves on sale.

The Sheep and lamb trade was steady 
to strong, with *18 the top çn sheep and 

g lambs trailing as high as *16.60 ?17 apiece. The sheep and lan* 
trade continues steady to strong with 
receipts.
,J5.ec.?,p*,a 0{ ho«* yesterday were over 
1000 head with practically all the sales 
made at the new low level of 1884c- fed 
and watered, as forecasted by the pack- 

nv. *?eIr weekly circular. Not alone 
/hie, but another cut of 60c per cwt. is 
Ton the way, and about due to arrive, 
bringing the price, fed and Watered, down 
to 18C and 47c. f.o.b. A representative 
of oneof the largest packing houses, told 
The World yesterday that the drastic 
measures being taken In respect to "the 
price of Canadian hogs, were absolutely 
necessary If the Canadian packing plants 
were to rompete with the big American 
plants, where there was a heavy produc
tion of hogs, together with an appre
ciable decline In price. If the contracts 
from the allied governments were to be 
secured, the price of hogs must be on a 
reasonable parity with the American hog. 
So taken, all in all, the outlook for a re
sumption of the former high prices is 
not very bright for the Immediate future.

Market Notes.
McDonald A Halllgan topped the mar

ket yesterday with a butcher steer which 
sold at *16.60, together with a couple of 
other steers at *16.50.

Rice A Whaley sold 90 butchers, weigh-
aln5,w’and 12 othere'

C. Zeagman A Sons sold seven Holstein 
steers, weighing 1400 lbs. apiece 

at *16.20, and a load of butchers, 1166 
lbs., at *16.66.

Dunn &

Help Wanted.______ _
“rr AT MOMS writing shew 

„ „„,„kly and easily learned; new, 
lé method; no canvassing; we sell 

emand, Write today, 
ard School. 101 Tongs

at

WHITE & CO., Ltdat

ENDS 1000 ..uCamping Sitjé, Lome 
Park

has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men In 
civil life.AT on, Ulf

•EVENT Y-FIVE feet wide by three hun
dred feet deep, partly wooded, with 
spring stream, price four hundred dol
lars, ten dollars down and four 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephen» A 
Co.. 136 Victoria street.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public In .the important work Of se
curing emplojTnent for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents la provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

<Further Information as to courtes may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for, the assistance of sol

diers*' families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Heure; 9 a.m.-10 p.m. ; Satur

day, 6 p.m. -

WOMEN WANTED to sell 
i-s Receipt Book and House- 
ilelan. Largest sale of any 
pt the Bible. Food will win 
and Dr. Chase’s Book saves 
ell as lives. Fifty per cent, 

on, and a 60-dollar Victory 
, with sale of 200 books. Fins 
Ity for returned »■ Idlers. No 
• necessary, for people are 
to get this well-known book. 
,r terms and exclusive terri- 
Imanson, Bates A Co., Lim- 
Cbase Building, Toronto, Ont.

f Stations, ' 
iges, Present 
Xdopted.

Bee, Poultry, Garden 
and Fruit Farm ,n. FIVE ACRES, close to Yenge street, a 

few miles north of city limits, soil 
~ black clay loam, running spring stream, 

partly wooded; this place would make 
an Ideal summer home and market 

Stephens- A

6.—The Montres! 
rence concluded Hg1 
when the fin^i 

prevented and adopt-^ 
everal revisions from 
tde public a few days 
the Ottawa district, " 

eorge S. Clendennsut,
; conference for this 
3r of Brock street 
on. Is transferred as 
treet Church, Ottawa, 
T. A. Hal penny, who 
work.
«mount avenue 
remain at their 

itor comes to Ottawa

garden. Open evenings.
Co., 136 Victoria street.

FIVE ACRES With Cottage—*12#'down, 
balance *8 monthly and interest; con
venient to Yonge street radial; Ideal 
location for- gardwiing or poultry rais
ing; cottage fust being completed. 
Open evenings. Hubbs A Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

fun BOYS to help in biscuit bake 
?. \pplv personally. Christie, 
m A Co.» Limited, Employment Of
ftake street___________________
STERS WANTED; steady work, 
fr Dominion Transport Co,, comer

Wellington streets.__________
FEd—Boy, mechanically Inclined; 

opportunity. Apply 911 Kent

'ÊD—sTïihér ~te nder for colored 
Canadian Cottons, Limited, 353.U, Street north. Hamilton, Ont. __

r«W--2 storekeepers, for construe- 
camps- Verity, 169 Simcoe street,

1and active 
26c higher,

sprm
and at

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you with to sell 

your farm or exchange it for cltypro- 
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

w. o. McPherson, k.c., m.p.p., 
Chairman.

J. WARWICK, Secretary. Swift-Canadien Ce. 
The Swlft-Canadian Co. 

tie. Best butcher steers cy Mississippi Vegetables, Messina 
Lemons, Pineapples, Tomatoes

FanThe ■bought 160 cat- 
and heifers at 

from *13.25 to *16.25; cows, *8.60 to *12.60, 
and bulle, *10 to *12 per cwt.

The Swlft-Canadian Co. bought 60 sheep 
and tombe, the sheep at from *16 to 
*17.76; 160 càlve», at from *1$ to *16, 
with *18 the top on sheep. *

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.
Joseph McCurdy, for the Cofbett, Hall 

A Coughlin Co., sold 75 calves on the 
market yesterday, at from *14 to *15.76; 
60 sheep. *16.60 to *18. and 2 decks of 
hogs, at *18.60, fed and watered.

The Harris Abattoir.
.The Karri# Abattoir Co. bought about 
100 cattle on the exchange on Wednes
day- For 4 extra good ones, weighing 

apiece, George -Rowntree paid 
#16.60 per cwt., and the rest of the but- 
cheï.?l.ttle C0Bt Mr- Rowntree from *13.76 
to 816.60. The cows cost Mr. Rowntree 
from *9.10 to *12.60, and the bulls from 
*9.60 to *12.60.

and Estate Notices.1KLY, showing samples for 
•try corporation. Men wall ted 
re. Sample case free. The 
S’ Association, Windsor, On-

Florida Farms For Sale. / .8
DTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Armour, 

City of Toronto, In the
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 

R. Bird, 62 Richmond West, Toronto. 72 Colbome St., 
Main 2180.JOS. BAMFORD & SONSLate ef the 

County of York, Tobacconist, Deceased.I School System, 
solutions concurred la 
id ordered to be sent 
al conference favored* 
a national school 
rs included in the 
I evangelical de$ 
ged compulsory regie» 
at ment of those suf 
nereal diseases; an 
intnlster of Justice 
ce to secure from 
ns legislation ralsli
snt to 18 yearn. ____
ig of the conferee*
; of Montreal, referrij 
n which had bee 
V, expressing the con- | 
itlon for the work off* 
jved, seconded by Rev. 71 
that the conference J. . 
Its high appreciation W§ 

lervice rendered by the 
i devotion to duty, he 
not but be admired. -, ■ 
nperance legislation of I 
ario and Quebec Gov- I 
raised and the report . ■ 
1 to do their utmost to 
atlon permanent. The ^ 
iclal service and even- : 
id to place emphasis on ' j 
work, with particular 
paid to social service 

:y of Montreal, 
ort of the Sunday ob- 
tteewas being consld- 
g the extensive pleas- . 
i sale of gasolene on 
sv. H. Mick suggested

Houses Wanted. Ie Help Wanted.
BATON CO., LIMITED— 
for various departments; 
jportunlty for summer 
ply Employment Office, 12

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late John Armour, who died 
on or about the eleventh day of April, 
1918, at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, are required, on or be
fore the 20th day of June, 1918, to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitors herein for William 
Armour, administrator of the estate of 
the said Jphn Armour, their names and 
addresses ajid full particulars hi writing 
of their claims and a statement of their 
account and the nature of the securities. 
It any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
20th day of June, 1918, said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the estate V»f 
the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard • only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and that he- will not be liable 
for «the assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose, claim he shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toynto this 28th day of May,

V/ANTED to Rent for Two Months, a 
house of about seven rooms with not 
water heating —A 
eral Electric Co., Pineapples, Grapefruit, Onioils, 

Asparagus, New Potatoes
MANSER-WEBB

ppl.v
Liml

Canadian Gen-
Ited.

Office. Wanted.
for Sale. 83 Colbome Street

Main 5229.
ROOM, fnedem, with telephone privi

lege, central location; young business 
man. Call Main 2220, In tqomlng only.

Furniture and
a Polish is the best. Rosealene 
’owder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
nator Is guaranteed to clean 
>e pests. Rosealene Odorless 
tant kills all odors, 
j And POOL tables—new and 
uied styles. Special tnduce- 
easy terms and low prices, 
n Billiard Company, 168 King

t

i Rooms and Board» C. McCurfly.
Charlie McCurdy bought 2 loads of 

butcher cattle yesterday. For the one 
load he paid *15.10 per cwt., and the 
other load stood him from *13.16 to *14.

Mr. McCurdy said the market was a 
good 25 cents stronger and, in fact, 
more, and this view was generally shared 
on the exchange.

Dave McDonald.
Dave McDonald trough! 10 butchers, 

weighing around 776 Ibe., at Slf.15; 3 
milkers, at #100 apiece, and 2 others at 
*110 each.

Gunn’s, Limited, bought 76 butcher cat
tle, 900 to 1100 Ibe.. *13.90 to *15.26; cows, 
*3.60 to *12.60; bulls, *10 to *12.60.

y potatoes, selling at *1.50 per bag; a car 
of New Brunswick Delawares, at *1.46 
per bag; beans at *2.26 to *2.76 per ham
per; cabbage at *2.25-to *3 per crate.

D. Spence had strawberries, selling at 
28c to 30c per box; toniatoes at *8 to 
*3.15 per four-basket carrier; beans at i
*2.60 per hamper; California grapefruit, ■ nr.-» Tn -iV Bab /Ism 
at 34.60 to *6 per casé: Texas Bermuda I WRITE 10-DAY I*OR OUR
onions at *1.86 per orate. I PRICES.

H. Peters had a car of Georgia peaches. I __ _ ... .the Dixie Queen brand, selling at $3.50 I We Day the highest prices and 
to *4 per four-basket carrier; asparagus, ■ remit cash same day as shipment 
selling at 76c to *1.60 per H-quart bas- g is received. We ere the largest

wool dealers in Canada end guar
antee yon s equate deal.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis «street; central; heat
ing; phone..

Medical.
OR. REEVE—Oenlte-urlnary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory result». 1* Carlton 
street.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private OTs"- 
eaaes. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 11 Queen street east *

Levack sold eight, 990 lb».. 
Jt U6-*°/ one 940 lba, at «14.60 and two. 
920 lb»., at $14,

Quinn A Hlsey sold , four steers, 3620 
lbs., at *16.60; two, 2060 lbs., at *14.50, 
and one, 880 lb»., at *14.75.

5 Article* Wsnlsd.
SHALL A CO. pay 
•a for contents ot 
liege 6609.
a Avs. __________
4D FURNACES exchanged, 

686 Queen weet

highest 
Broadway Hair] iO’BRIEN A LUNDY,

18 Toronto street, solicitors for the ad- 
mlnlstrator.

IN THE MATTER ÔF THE ESTATE OF 
John Cray, Laborer, Deceased.

IREPRESENTATIVE SALES.

_ Dunn A Levack,
Dunn A Levack report the sale of 12 

loads of live stock on the market yes
terday at the prices shown in the 
companylng report :
.K?Ut.C^e,rn*-:8' „9,9„0 ,?* ■ .at 316,30; 13, 720 

,140 *14 60; 2, 710 lbs.,

WVW1 m
L I»» lbs., at *13.60; 1, 860 lbs., 

lîÔ'io' l’ 1,70 lbe- *u-6°: !- 1330 lbs.,

Milkers and springers—10 at *116; 1 at 
#147.50; 3 at *97; 1 at *80; 1 at *76.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack ; 
Choice' calves, *16 to *16; medium, *18 
to #14; common, «10 to *12; choice sheep, 
clipped, *17 to *1*; medium, clipped, #14 
to «16; common, clipped, *10 to $12; 
Choice tombs, clipped* *18 to 

, mon, clipped,- *16 to *17;
312 to *17 each,
' /°hn. /f. Wltoon, Enterprise, Ont., ha» 
advised Dunn A Levack that he will b# 
on the market Monday next with a car
load of registered Holstein cattle, includ
ing fresh cows, springers and btffls, which 
he wishes to dispose of.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan sold 

live stock yesterday ;
Butcher»—1, 1240 lb»., at *16.60; 3, 1220 

lb»., *16.60; 8, 980 lbs 
814.50; 12, 800 lb».,
#13.26; __ __
*12.10; 1, 690 lbs., ,

Bulls—1, 1070 lb»..
*12; lT 1210 lbs., #1 i.

Calves—27, 155 lbs., at *15.50; 
lbs., *16»; 1, 190 lbs., *12.76; 2,
#12.60.

Sheep—8, 110 lb»., at *16.76.
The top prices were obtained by the 

above firm when they sold to the Harris 
London inn. e Abattoir one and two steers, the one"*ne ®-—The shortage ot bringing the top price of J16.6d per cwt., 

metals In Germany continues to give JinO weighing 1240 lbe. The two steers, 
anxiety to the authorities there The weighing 1220 lbe. each,, brought *16.50 
demand does not seem to have h.»n P*r *wt. The above cattle were bred 
met by the capture of "booty,” about and tmHaï'1cïïïll? e^lt0“'
Gemmn*0commun?o * beeV8all ,n the The Corbett! Hall’, Co^hlln Co. quOte 

communiques. The Germans the following prices yesterday : 
appear to have taken the stories of the Extra choice heavy ateers at «15.50 to 
war lords so literally that the author- *16; good heavy eteerl, «15 to *16,30; 
Ities responsible for the metal sunnlv choice butcher steers and heifers, *14.60 

-Have had to issue an official state to 316: 8ood butcher steers and heifer»,
ment on the matter. It says: fid«îi,1sï«'to*’«sTs-^^mon*butcher

"It is a mistake to Imagine that h lf ’ 813 to ,13"26’ common buteher 
our large captures of raw

ket.
W. J. MeCsrt A Co. had tomatoes, sell

ing at *3.16 to $3.25 per four-basket car
rier; pineapples, .selling at *6.60 peq ease; 
Texas onions at *2 per crate.

Wholesale Fruits.
Bananas—7o to 7tic per lb., also *3 per 

bunch.
Cherriee—California, *8.60 to 34.26 per 

case.
Lemons—Messina, $7 to *8.60 per case. 

California». *10 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, *6.60 to *6.60 per 

case; California, *4.60 to *6 per ease.
Oranges—Late Valencia, *7 to *8.60 per 

case.
Peaches—Georgia, **.60 to *4 per four- 

basket carrier
Plneappl 

Cuban. *6 to *5.60 per case. 
i Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to 80c per 

dosen bunches. _ /
Strawberries—80c to 88c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’S, 80c to 

36c per lh.; No. re, 26c per lb.; Florid» 
*7 to *8 per six-basket ct-ate; Mississippi», 
*3 to *3.26 per four-basket carrier.

Watermelons—*1.26 each.
Vegetables.
*1.60 per 11-quart

Bros* IIMarriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S^ wedding rings

Open evening». 262 Yonge.
CALOARY CATTLE MARKET.and licenses. NOTICE is hereby given that'all per

sons having claims against the tote John 
Gray, who died on or about the 29th day 
of December. A.D. 1917, at the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, are re
quired to send by poet, prepaid, to the 
undersigned Solicitors herein for George 
Legge, the Administrator of the estate of 
the said John Gray, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 30th day 
of jone the said George Legge will pro
ceed to distribute the asset» of the said 
deceased, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and they will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.
A D^m?1 Toronto- tMe 6th day ef June
ROBERTSON MACLENNAN A BLACK, 

ISllîr Street Weet. Solicitors for 
Administrator.

Opportunities se ll V. ANDREWS
13 Church St* - Toronto

Calgary June. 6.—Receipts continued 
light at the stock yards today. There 
were six loads of cattle and two small 
tots of hogs. Two loads of heifers were 
in and brought *14 end *16.60 respec
tively. The remainder are mostly stock- 
era of an average class. The opinion is 
expressed today that another dollar will 
likely be added to all classes of good fat 
cattle. The top price now In #16. Hogs 
remain firm at *18, but there were no 
bids this morning.

D—Financial assistance In pat- 
New invention of importance 

iway equipment. Manufacturers’ 
. Box 13, World.

Osteopathy. t
t

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse, 716 
Yonge. % North «277.____________________

ty
WHOLESALE DEALERS

1 . Building Material. BRUIN—PEAS—BEADSPatents. u-Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 

id” White Hydrate to the best fin
is lime manufactured- in Canada, 
equal to any imported. Full line ot 
tars' supplies, The Contractors’ 
ply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horne 

streeL Telephone Junct. 4006.

HOGG A LYTLE, LIMITED
1800 ROYAL BANK BLDO. 

TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4667—4606.

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
■United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Blfig., Yenge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

>5
■Porto Ricos, *6 ’per csss;ndance be made com-

CHICAOO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, June I.—Hogs—Receipts, 6000. 
Market opened 10c to 30c higher on 
bettér grade», closed dull, with early ad
vance mostly lost Butchers, #10,60 to 
117-10;. prime heavy, #16.60 to $16.70; 
heavy peeking, *16.26 to *16.80; 
heavy. *15.60 to *16.10; selected 
*17.10 to #17.26; bulk a 
*17.00.

;Curtis, Montreal,! 
itative on the general 
ty school* and Y.P.B, ; 
Sanderson as treasurer 

conference Bpwortb
SH

Patents and Legal. 36.Butter, dairy ............
Oleomargarine, lb, . 
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Eggs, new-told, selects
Cheese, old, lb.......... .
Cheese, new, lb. 
Cheese, new,
Pure Lard—

Tlsrces, lb,
20-lb. pails ..........
Found prints ..............

Shortenln

28i.
FETHERSTONHAUUH A CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent ot-

12Bicycles and Motor Cyclas.
Sieve.i-ta wanted for cash.

= ■ m King West_____________ -
_ SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

Wamelbig. Hampson's, Sumach and 
pi gpruce^treeta.

21
36*19; corn- 

spring tombe,
24pointers.* 

flee* sod courts. rough 
light, 

of sales, *14.60 to
twins, ib.... -

Wholesale

and plain, *12.26 to *14.50; cows and hei- P" hamper.
ten. steady to strong; calves, steady; Beets—*1 to #1,28 per bag, #1.50 per 
stocker» and feeders, steady. hfU'Kr' _ .. at--. ..... ....

Sheep-Receipts, 4000. Market strong; Jttm " ’ ^
lambs higher; top shorn lambs, *17.75; «3.60 to «2.75 per crate 
top spring tombe, *20.50; best fat’-—— Carrots—New, *1.26 to #1.60 per ham-
114.75.

'.oil
Chiropractors.

. 0 33den Bulletin DOCTORS DOXSEE AND KNOWLES, 
Ryrie Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous and chronic diseases.

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your troûble.

| Coal
FOR SALE—Four btoA* of coal, 2 No. 

* Pitts and 2 No. 8A. coal. All close 
to B. * O.K.R. If Interested write 
TOomas Walker, Holloway, Ohio, Box

*0 26 to *....
0 2614 

........Q 28
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*87 00 to *30 M 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 24 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19x00
Beef, medium, cwt....... 20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt,........  16 00 ID 00
Lambs, spring, each........ 16 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb. ..............
Mutton, cwt.......................... 17 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt..............  21 00 23 00
Veal, common .......... 13 50 15 00
Hob4, 120 to 160 lbe., cwt, 26 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produeer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb........ *0 60 to «....
Roosters, lb, .......................0 26
Fowl, 314 Ids. and un

der 0 26
freWl, 3V4 to 5 lbs............0 80
Fowl, 6 lbe. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, lb. .....
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, »....
Chickens, spring, lb........ *0 60 .to «....
Roosters, lb................ ..
Fowl, 314 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
FowL 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

METALSHORTAGE 
HAMPERS ENEMY

Tierces, lb. ..........
20-lb. pails 
Pound printsDAILY GUIDE FOR 

T AND BACKYARD 
RS ENLISTED IN 
R PRODUCTION 
kMPAIGN.

the Canada Food 
Collaboration With 
on the Staff of 
minion Expert- 
ntal Farm.

Ea
ten loads of

... *14.60; 2. 860 lbe., 
*1M0: 1, 760 lbs., at 
*12.66; 1, 730 lbe.. at 
*12.76.

ewes.Printing. 14.60; 12, 800 lbs.,
h 830 lbe., *12.66; 1, 780 lbs.; at 

12.76.
at lit; L 1430 lbe.,

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No, 
l's, *8 per 11-quart basket; No. 2's, *2.60 
per 11-quart basket; Imported hothouse, 
$3.60 to *3.75 per basket

Eggplant—40c to 60c each.
Lettuce—Imported head, *2.76 to *3 per 

hamper; Canadian head, 60o to «1.25 per 
dozen; Canadian, Boston head, *2 to *8 
per case; leaf, 26c to 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—None in.
Onions—Texas Bermuda, *1.76 to «2 

per crate; Bermudas, *1,76 per case.
Parsley—Imported, *1 per doz, bunches; 

home-grown, 60c per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—None In.
Peppers—Green, 76c to1 *1 per dozen; 

«7 to *8 per case.
Potatoes—Ontario*, *1.60 per bag; N. 

B. Delawares, *1.65 per bag; Irish Cob
bler seed, *2.26 per bag; new, $3.60 to 

two-bushel bag, *6 and $7.60

PRICe TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 
dred. Barnard, 45 Oselngton. Tele
phone.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y.; June 5.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 76; steady.

Calve»—Receipts, 300; strong; #7 to 
#16.76,

Hogs—Receipts, 1200;\ firm; heavy, 
*17.60 to *17.76; mixed and Yorkers, 
*18.25 to *18.35. few *18.45; light York
ers and pig», $18.60 to *18.75; roughs,- 
*15.60 to *15.75; stags. *10 to #12.

Sheep and tombe—Receipts, 406; active 
and steady; lambs, *11 to *17.26; others 
unchanged.

Dancing.I Alleged Captures of War 
Material Do Not Relieve 

Scarcity.

0 30Telephone
smut.,

rv lew boulevard. Private studio, 
sonic Temple.

4, 170 
85 lbs.,

;
»

►MA TOES.

WANTEDDentistry.re is no other vege- 
more universally 

the to- 
tender plant, and ra

te handling. For in- 
saat touch of frost Is 
thus it should not be 
rly in the season. The 
elles of tomatoes 
rated three feet each 

by two and a half 
itest ease In getting 
ants. Care should be 
.nsplanting them not 
i soil about the roots 

As cut-worms are 
some about the time 
are eet out, it to a 

make a little collar, of 
id put It round the 

plant, about two 
and two Inches above 
er planting, the chief 

tomatoes are con- 
Jvatlon. The surface 
> kept loose from the 
its are set out until 
le another.
»nest method In the 
is to train tomatoes 
wires. In this way 
kept very clean and 
tractive-looking than 
on the ground, while 

quickly, es-

Speclallst; 
tooth ex

opposite

UR, KNIGHT, Exodontla 
' practice limited to painless i 

traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge,
glmpeon’s.________ , _______

RTÂTûALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele- 

for night appointmenL

anada than

\A young man about 
18 years old to work 
in Toronto World 
Pressroom. Apply 
after 9 a.m.

WHOLESALE FRUITS' 
AND VEGETABLES

1 . 0 30
0 30c 0 25

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
ttfeciAL prices on electrical fixture* and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

*3.75 per 
per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—26c to 36c per doz. bunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, 

50c per 11-quart basket; ordinary, 26c to 
60c per case and bupheL

Turnlpa—None in.
Watercress—60c per 11-quart basket.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nut*.
Raisiné—Quarter-boxes, #1.50; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, *6.60; California, 
seeded. 1254c per lb;

Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less,

Almonds—Bag lots, 20c Ib.; smaller 
lots. 21c per lb.

Walnuts—New. bag tots, 22c lb.; less, 
23c lb.

Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.

»28

J.w tHerbalists. :: o IS bnsteers and heifer», $11.50 to *12.60; choice 
h’flX «..SO tu'Vll tbol’gna’bull«!lt|xlo

medium butcher cows. *9.25 to #10; com- i?.«3,3;î?„5îr
mon butcher cows. *8 to *8.76; canners, ^0"r"b?*ket 5*rrl*r f.?r 
*6 to *6.25; sheep, ewes, light, with wool and,J£c to 36c *r lb< t0T the hothouse 
on, *17 to $19; sheep, light, clipped, *16 __Th. hlllk

K.fcUrLrs.-M" «“’■ sls -ÆirKBA'ag;calves, *11.60 to *12.60; hogs, fed and 76c to *1.60 per 11-quart bae-
Watered, $1850; hogs, off cars, *18.76.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following 

live stock yesterday ;
Steers and heifers—2, 1120 lbs., *12.65;

7, 1840 lbs., #12.20; 4, 960 lbs., *13.60; 1,
980 lbs., #12; 1, «70 to»., *11.60; 7, 710 lb».,
*10; 1, 640 "lbe., *9.60.

Bulls—1, 910 H>»., at *12.60; 2, 1030 lb»„
*10.25; 1, 530 lb»., #8: 1.410 1b»., *«.

Cows—1, 1290 to»., at -#12.26; 1. 1000 
lbs., *12; 6, 1110 lbe., 111.76; 2, 1180 lbe.,
311.76; 1, 790 lbe., *11.60: 2, 910 lbe. at 
*11.60; 1, 1080 lb»., #10.76; 1, 1060Jb».,
*10.50; 1, 1020 lbs., *10; 4. 990 lbs., *9.76;
1, 1040 lbe., *9.76; 1. 730 lbs., *9.10; 1, 800
lbMUklra)and springer*—2 at #114.50; 2 at 
*106.60 ; 2 at *102; 1 at *97.60 ; 2 at *9»; 3 
at *92.60; 1 at *73. . t . .

Rice & Whaley Wd 6 loads of stock at 
the following price»:

Butchers—20. 1160 lbs., at #15.66; 12,
1020 lbe., at #15; 3, «OO Jbs sk *18.75; «
960 lbs., at *14.40: 14. 1020 lbs at #14.66;
10. 1030 lbs., at *14.60; 1». 9«6 1bs., at 
*12.66; 1, 810 lba., at 812; 6, «M lbs. at 
*12.25; 7. 900 R>»., at *14.25; 19, 930 lbe.t 
at *14.26; 2, 710 lbe.. at *12.25.

Cows—3, 1130 lbs., at *16.40; 2 1080
lb»., at *12.25; 2, 1050 lbs., at *12.2#; 1 
900 lb»., at *12.28. ...... .

Calves—14, 110 lbs,, at #11.75; 8, 180
lbBtfito-*l,6'97<> lba, at *ri; 1. 11W lbs., 
at *12.26; 1, 720 lbs., at *12; 1, 1440 lbs..

Sheep and tombs—8, 1601b«,, at *16 ;
12, 140 lbe., at *17; 1, 110 lba, it *10.

J. B. Shields * Seh. ___
J. B. Shield» * Son sold 10 steers, 6790 

lbs., at *18.16; 2, 1910 lbs., at #15; 1
heifer, 700 lbe.. at $12; 2 1790 lba. at 
$13.60; 1, 720 lb»., at $13-50;1, 720 lba, 
at $11; 4. 4280 lba, at $1455; 6, 4630

District' The., at *14.40; 2 cows. 2270 lbe., at *12.50;
1, 720 lb*., at *14; 2, 1450 lbe., al *1150.

J. B. Shields A Son sold 15 milkers and 
springers yesterday. TOt the medium 
cows the price was from *76 to #90, and 
good. *100 to *160 each. ,,

All Pugeley (J. B. Shields A See) eold 
120 calves yesterday at from 10c to 12c 
for the common ones, 13c to 145ic for 
medium.-And 13c to 16c for the good 
ones. Clipped sheep sold at from 17%c 
to 1854c, and clipped yearlings at 20c per

\ materials
during our offensive In the west could 
In any way interfere with the mobiliza
tion of these metals which 
spared. The reports about this great 
booty could not be based upon accur
ate assessment but resulted from a 
high estimate. The metal which is to 
be confiscated does not go merely to 
the army, but has to satisfy the whole 
needs of the war. The navy, the rail
ways, the post and our war Industry 
In the widest sense have to be provid
ed for.”

The official statement adds gloomily 
that the demand for these "precious 
metals,” especially copper, continues to 
be so great that it has been necessary 
to issue new "confiscation" orders.

ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne streeL To-

Sugars.
Wholesale quotation* to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de-

.. *9 07

ills. can beNOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR DIVORCE

and livery, cwt. :
Lantlc, granulated ........ .
Lantic, llgnt yellow..........
Lantlc, brilliant yellow..,
Lantlc. dark yellow.......
Acadia, granulated ......
St. Lawrence, granulated 
Redpath, granulated .....
Acadia, No. 1 yellow..........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.
Redpath, No. 1 yellow..........

HIDES AND

Price* delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Haltom:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 
flats. 1354c: calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take off, 
*6 to 17; sheep. 83.60 to *6.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 16o to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, *2.26 to *2.76; horse- 

., country take off, No. 1, *« to *7; 
No 3, #6 to #6: No. 1 «beep skins. *1,66 
to #*; horsehair, farmer»’ stock, *26,

Tallow-City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to I7e; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1. 16c to Hç. cake», rfo. 1, lie 
to l*c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fins. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, 26c to 60c._______________ '

NURSES AWARDED MEDALS.

London, June 6.—The military medal 
has been awarded to several nurses for 
gallantry In attending wounded sol
diers during German bombing raids on 
British hospitals In France,

ronto. so*
= K7

67• • vm ■ ‘ Lumber. NOTICE to hereby given that Vernon.

; y‘i'i>rT'%klir isssi isS^£Sr ÊÎfi4“"Ea . “«“Sis »"“»•■ -I” -roll' “ 11" P«rl»ment ,1

\ CÏEb LUMBER at old time prices, one- 
lech and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
Cleaned; loot of Lewis street, Toronto.
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com- 

l tony. Limited.

47
97
97ket.

8 67White A Co., Ltd., had a car of straw
berries, selling at 80c to 33c per box; a 
car of Mississippi tomatoes, selling at 
*3.16 to *3.26 per four-basket carrier: a 
car of new potatoes, selling at *7 per bbL 
for No. l’s, and *6 per bbL for No. 2’s; a 
car of cabbage, selling at 12.50 to *2.75 
per case; hothouse cucumbers at *3 per 
11-quart basket for No. l’s, and *2.60 for 
No, 2's; hothouse tomatoes at 30c and 
36c per lb.; head lettuce at *2.66 to *3.26 
per case.

Jos. Bsmfond A Sen* had a car of Gn
at *1.60 per bag; 
per case;

Canada at the next session thereof for a 
Bill of Divorce from his wife, Anna Bailey 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, this 6th 
day of June, A.D. 1918.

"sPE Lîæîî’w,.
cant.

8 67
8 67Cocoanute—*8 per sack of 106.

Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb,; roast
ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24c

. « 17

woe4*.per lb.ms more 
l surplus leaves are 

allow the free play 
tne.

1
edtf

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Legal Cards. drain—
Fall wheat, bush..»
Goose wheaL bush..
Barley, bueh. ............
Gate, bush.......................... - --
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 76 
Rye, bushel, nominal 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton....*16 00 to*17 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 12 00 1* 00
Straw, rye, $wr ton.... 23 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 13 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per —-

lo 00 17 00

.$2 14 to $^ 

0 90 oii

EXCHANGE OF CAPTIVES
LEADS TO BICKERINGS

••«WIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
8treet«. Money loaned._______________
IACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister*, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street

2 10
tario potatoes, selling 
Messina lemons at *7 
apples at «6.26 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of cabbage, selling at *2.75 per 
crate: California grapefruit at *4.76 to *5 
per case.

Manser. Webb bad California grapefruit 
at *4.60 to *6 per case: pineapples at 

6.26 per case; asparagus at *1.26 to 
1.60 per 11-quart basket; leaf lettuce at 
0c per dozen: cabbage at *3 per crate: 

Texas onions at *3 per crate; new pota
toes at *7 per bbl.

The Longe Fruit Co. had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at *7.76 to *8 
per case; strawberries, selling at 30c per 
box; hothouse tomatoes at 36c per lb,; 
new potatoes at *7 per bbl.: Texas Ber
muda onions at *l.*6 per case; cabbage 
at (3 per crate.

Strenach A Sons had, a car of mixed 
vegetables—beans selling at *2.26 to 63 
per hamper, and cabbage at *3 to *3.26 
per crate.

Chas. S. Simpson had a ear of straw
berries. selling at 20c to 32c' per box; a 
car of Mississippi tomatoes, selling at 
*3.26 per four-basket carrier; a oar of 
pineapples, selling at *5.60 per case.

Daween-Elllett had heavy shipments 
of seedless cucumbers, selling at $2 to 
$2.50 per dozen; hothouse tomatoes at 

per lb.; re-packed pineapples,

1 40
pine-errett r

hidesLondon, Jupe 5.—The negotiations 
between the Petrograd Government 
and the Germans as to the exchange 
of prisoners are not proceeding smooth
ly. The Germane propose to exchange 
man for man, which the Russians say 
is unfair because of their bwn Inferior 
transport facilities and the fact that 
Germany's captives far outnumber 
their own. ’

They also maintain that the Ger
man proposal is in opposition to the 
Brest-Litovsk treaty, which provided 
for the speediest possible return of all 
war prisoner» The Russians, declare 
that this is a difference not only of 
terms but of principle and that the 
Brest-Litovsk convention In this mat
ter Is being treated by the Germans 
with the cynical contempt they have 
consistently shown for other clauses 
of that "scrap of paper.”

TURKS DEFEATED.

Result of Big Battle In Kars 
Compels Retirement

t ---------
London, June 6.—A big battle was 

fought In the Kara district of Trans- 
Caucasia on May 24, resulting In favor 
of the Russians, the Exchange Tele
graph correspondent at Moscow wires. 
The Turks and the'Germ ans are retiring 
along the 'Ardahan road, and the popu
lation le being massacred, the despatch 
declares.

MAIL CONTRACTLive Birds.
OPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573. _

’U»T V
SeXleD TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 5th 
July. 1918, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on 
the route Gormley Rural Route No. 2, 
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further in-* 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the post 
office of Gromiey. and at the office of 
the poetofflce inspector. Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND, 
Postoffice Inspector.

Poetofflce Inspector's Office, Toronto, 
May 23rd. 1916.

!Street West ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—- 

Eggs, new, per doz...
Bulk going at..........

Butter, farmers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb............
Turkeys, lb.....................

« *0 42 to *0 60
0 45Loans.- bib I0 35

.. 0 *3 0 76

.. 0 33 0 40

.. 0 40 0 40
Farm Produce* W he less Is. 

Butter, creamery, 
made, lb. squares 

Butter, creamery,

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort- 
gagea. Mortgages purchased. The R.

CbrlatJ® Company. Confederation Llfi Building.

D
S!

fresh-
..............*0 46 to *0 47
solids.. 0 42 0 44P. Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKEY SELLS„ THEM—Reliable used
vîï* .S°£, trucks, all types. Sale Market, 46 Carlton streeL

'

Phone Junction 4950 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Established 1893

SPARE PARTS—We are the original

: Ki,“.î.=rs,'.,&r,îïï,'.s;
i Parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
' lear3 of all„ kinds, timken1 end ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
' caaes. crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
1 5?d rings, connecting rods, radiators 
1 Jfrings, axles and wheels, presto tank»! 

storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage
SM’gl;.”"”'

snip YOUf LIh Stock to/

DUNN &. LEVACKOFFENSIVE TO CONTINUE.

German Military Writer Predicts Fresh 
Surprises for Allies.

Amsterdam, June 6.■■"Freeh surprises 
are in store for the allies," said the mili
tary writer of The Voesleche Zeltung, 

Midwifery. "* according to a despatch received here
»ïr=—r—————-— ______ _____ _____ today. “We have reached the end of

RSI N G during confinement— one stage and must pause, owing *o the 
vrlliî lerme reasonable, arrival of French reserve», hut the of-

‘ HcGill, 644 Bathurst street. fenetve will be continued.”

( 30c to 86c 
selling at
ma toes at *3 UNION HOCK TIROS, TORONTO

Lsadlng III* Stock Commission Salesman of Canada
Her

McWllilsm A Sverlet had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 30c to 32c per 
box; head lettuce at *2 to «2 per case; 
Georgia peaches at *3.50 per six-basket 
crate; Mississippi tomatoes at *8 to *3.10 
pea 4-basket carrier.

A, A. McKinnon bad a car, of Ontario
TOP PRICES—Write for Our Weekly Market Letter-LIGHT SHRINKS1

mm

I -

___ J L

\

ORANGES, CABBAGE, NEW 
POTATOES, ONIONS

The Longo Fruit Co. 36 West Market 84-, 
Main 3697.

?_

1.

.. IN

MISSISSIPPI TOMATOES
Car ot FI ate Due This Morning—68 to 98.36 Per Case. 

Cabbage, Onions, Mixed Vegetables, Arriving Freely.

UNION FRUIT A PRODUCE, Limited
«6 Front Street BU. Main 1096-6618.
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MAT ACHEWAN________
TO SURPASS PORCUPINE? Gold Productif)

<

Essential

Wf,ISFT IBPI MARK

DOME LESSONT, Why le silver quoted at ninety-nine 
and a half cents only an ounce on 
the New York market? This ques
tion is undoubtedly puzzling many 

ecause dollar silver Is eup- 
be the price. One dollar is 

the price but the New York purchas
ers do not know yet whether the sil
ver is deliverable at Philadelphia, San 
Francisco or some other United States 
mint location, and therefore are pay
ing the half cent below the dollar an 
ounce at New York. If a New' York 
purchaser is informed that his silver 
to to be
It would probably cost „ 2 cents an 
ounce to get it there, 
bullion shipper receives more than a 
dollar an ounce, It Is quite likely that 
it Is for San Francisco delivery, which 
would probably bring down the price 
at Cobalt to about the New York 
quotations.

é
.

Otisse Gives Promise of Outrivaling Hollinger, and David
son, With its Enormous Volume of Ankerite, is 

a Most Impressive Proposition.

Stock Appears, However, to 
Have Discounted Unfavor

able Features of Report,

Great Record of Production of 
Precious Metals to Be 

Surpassed.

People 
posed to.

$ -

Thèimpoztance of the gold mines of Canada 
the present fight for national existence is not ge 
erally appreciated. ! In fact, by some economh 
it has been held that the production of gold in f 
times is an industry which should be discourage 
This argument has been refuted satisfactorily < 
numerous occasions, and the recent Federal ord 
in-council, prohibiting the export of the predo 
metal, except under special license from the govei 
ment, emphasizes the need for greater products 
of gold.

m

WEALTH IS ENORMOUS OPHIR IS WEAK SPOT/
Special to The Toronto World.

Elk Lake, June 4.—We are here at 
the terminus of the Elk Lake branch 
of the T. Sc N. O. Railway, and the 
entrepot for the Matachewan gold area.
The new fields as mapped by the 
Ontario Bureau of Mines comprise the 
townships of Powell, Cairo, Baden and 
Alma in the '.district of Tlmlskamtng.
The great bend of the Montreal River 
is made In the Township of Baden, 
the northwesterly township of the 
group. In Powell, Immediately south, 
the river Is running northeasterly, 
while In Cairo, to the east of Powell,
Us course Is to the southeast.

Fort Matachewan, for many years a 
post of the Hudson Bay Company, is 
on the river in the northwest corner 
of Cairo. This is the identical river 
crossed by the railway at Latchford, 
ten miles south of Cobalt

A cesse to the Region.
As the crow flies the new gold fields 

are only 21 miles northwest of the 
town from which this letter Is writ
ten, but by the combined water and 
land route used In the summer the 
mines are a good 26 miles away. Mo
tor boats run the first stage of tne 
Journey from Elk Lake to the In
dian Cbutee, a distance of 16 miles 
Here there Is a short port kg 
steep hill where a second 
available for Fox Rapids 12 miles fur
ther up the stream. Owing to the very 
swift water In this section of the 
Journey the fare for one passenger is 
$1.60 up and only 76 cents down 
stream, whereas the charge from Elk 
Lake to the Indian Chutes is only 
(1.00. The greater consumption of 
gasoline and longer time in breasting 
the current accounts for the variations 
in fares.

At Fox Rapids there Is a fairly good 
wagon road for seven miles to Otisse 
Landing. After effecting a crossing of 
the river at this point the wagon road 
continues for 2% miles westerly to 
the camps at the Davidson mine. A 
fairly .good canoeman can avoid the 
seven mile hike on the way down; and 
In fact In the summer of 1388 the 
writer, with a half-breed guide, ran 
the entire series of rapids from the 
big bend to the Indian Chutes.

Ineldsnts by the Way.
At the portages there are occasion

ally unavoidable delays. In the arrival 
of the launches, and ' at the secoua 
portage some wag gave vent to his 
feelings on an empty packing box 

• as follows:
"Thto place nearly gets my goat. All 

day waiting for the boat."
Another assumed a more lofty tone.

We have parodied his inscription to 
some extent:
"In the United States, the great land 

of push,
A bird in the hand is worth two In 

the bush.
But In old Ireland, my dear native 

land,
A bird In the bush can be caught 

with one hand."
Above the Indian Chutes very close 

to the river bank there was a large 
cow moose with a very young calf. The 
letter’s powers of locomotion were ra
ther limited, and this kept the mother 
In the vicinity. The animals were 
seen in the same place on the down 
as well as the up trip of the boat 

Little Surface Enrichment 
And now, what of the mines, or pros

pective mines, of this district for af
ter all they are the raison d’etre of the 
life and movement now pulsing In this 
erstwhile wilderness? In the first 
place, It Is necessary to clear away 
some misconceptions which have be
come current owing to Imperfect 
knowledge of conditions. Surface con
centration of values from the disin
tegration of sulphides has not taken 
place to any marked extent. This 
phenomenon may be regarded' as 
practically negligible, or, at all 
events, not appreciably greater 
than at Porcupine or other gold 
camps of northern Ontario. Certain
ly the gossan here Is In no way com
parable to the mantles of Iron oxide 
which can be seen at Sudbury in 
consequence of the weathering of 
pyrrbotlte. So far as our observa- 

. tlon goes neither orthoclaae por
phyry nor schist carries any exces
sive amount of Iron pyrite. Even on 
the Davidson, where the most ex ten- 

t slve exposures of porphyry occur,
I force and fire seem to have played 
I a leading part In the tremendous dto- 
' integration there disclosed. Shear

ing and shattering have proceeded on 
an enormous scale. The porphyry 
has been partially reduced to gravel 
and the resemblance to a mass of 
broken red bricks has been Intensi
fied by forest fires.

Carbonates But Littls Quartz.
Then on the Davidson In contact 

with the orthodase there are by far 
the largest masses of ankerite or 
ferro-dolomlte known In northern On
tario. This brings in the carbonates 
as an element lh the formation. Prior 
to the recent inspection we had been
led to believe that this element was I ... .
wholly lacking, and so It appears . , j’iesn • Mischance, 
to be In the porphyry. J” ? u£ the Montreal River

No large veins of quartz were no- Y?"1 t™”e„„Landln6 to the Hudson Bay 
tlced on any of the properties. The , 20 or more this trad-
precious metal seems to occur main- “it „u.of !Vg company has 
ly In vchlst and porphyry. fît”,, . char*’e of Stephen Lafrlcan.

Th. Otisse Described. .< that ,n =** one of
On the Otisse there is a narrow Jears , a»Phen has

band of the ferro-dolomlte, a wider nrn frnm fitKTv Ut.J*pec men* of *°ld 
band of a soft grey pyritoue schist, ft rtt tLi,h.tJ>aVld*0n’ now resarded 
and a still wider band of a green Hl,,thnz. P the cam»,
chloritic schist also charged with fine enbhJi;,a*m and
grained Iron pyrite. The gold is ^ .,hJ* Ioi* llfe le ebb-
found In both types of schist. Out- ed*t?otW £JtnJ*°<>VSrle“ have pa»«- 
side of these there is a considerable 1? * 1^ndSl „
oeR of feldspar porphyry less lm- - , • Davidson Turned Down,
portant in our Judgment as the host Jn “Ct, the Davidson has been pass- 
ot gold, but still worthy of consider- ed ,oveLaud passed up again and 
able attention- * again. The enormous masses of ferro

The Otisse la certainly a very big do,omite weie usually mistaken _ 
property. The various bands Just VY auriferous quartz. But they 
mentioned, tho In actual contact, are ed 40 I**1 out and Wo prospector
quite distinct and well defined. The ^. another passed on. At length
conditions seem to suggest that the Davidson detected gold in the por- 
schists have been derived from an- ph7,ry’ and It is now said that he Is
kerite, very thoroly worked over and $1,000.000 for his
Impregnated with gold which it did rnu8’ ,n. the lrony of fate, 
not originally carry. reaps what another sows.

Veinlets in the Porphyry. Claims Staked.
On the Davidson, and to a lesser -he Matachewan area about 600

degree on the Otisse, there are nu- ha£e been »taked, and
merous veinlets of secondary silica ?ldmen ,and boys are
in the porphyry, and these seem to flnf. the mining act de-
■Peount for the greater part of the rSLiLfa?Un,ta,n® eperations. The 
gold In this rock. Where they do who Mid ”*veloplng Co-
not occur there is very rarely any ss opt1pn on the Otisse, have
visible gold, and if the porphyry to ,bUt 10_.of th*“ are en-
worked en masse we wouldexpect it S^dpfxtlR»^Mn“?°rt?'tlon of •upE,ie* 
to give low values. f“&id“«o >he mine.

Th# Davidson Prooertv .Jl" th® 27th ult. the diamond
The Davidson Isa most Impressive body

proposition. In fact, in two respects, 
It surpasses anything we have ever 
seen, namely, (1) in the enormous 
volume of ankerite and (2) In the ex
tent to which the crust has been 
sheared, schloted and shattered. But 
the ankerite Is not payably aurifer
ous, nor is the velnlese porphyry. We 
cannot, however, avoid the conclu
sion that by skilful methods very 
large bodies of ore can be opened up 
on the Davidson. The mining prob
lem is, however, not quite so simple 
as It Is on the Otisse, and tile ex
ploratory work so far does not Indi
cate that the peculiarities of the for
mation have been mastered.

Visible Gold.
There is a very considerable amount 

of coarse gold to be seen In the por
phyry on the Davidson, principally In 
the veinlets which here and there 
break its continuity for short dis
tances. Fine gold also shows In the 
schist on the Otisse, and it 1» also 
reported in conglomerate on one pro
perty of the Sutherland group ad
joining the - Davidson, but as a rule 
the sedimentary rocks, of which 
there are considerable areas In 
Powell and Cairo, do not hold auri
ferous veins.

! delivered at San Francisco
3 Cobalt Issue Sells at Lowest of 

Year — Newray Distinctly 
Firmer Among Porcupines.

Hollinger Alone Has More 
Than Forty Million Dollars 

in Ore Reserves.

i If a Cobalt

r i.N ii
:

fa.,*
Further light on the annual report 

of the Dome Mines appears to af
ford some explanation, of the recent 
dip in the price of the stock, but evi
dently the recession has well dis-'

Discussing the fact that the stiver 
and gold output of Cobalt. Porcupine 
and Kirkland Lake approximates $76,- 
000 every 24 hours, of which Cobalt 
produces about $60,000, The Cobalt

y

DEM IN HELL During the last four years the national debt of I 
Canada has grown to unprecedented proportions, ] 
while the gold reserve has not by any means kept | 
pace. In addition, the importation of manufactured 1 
and raw products has increased tremendously, par- 1 
ticularly from the United States, so that a critical I 
situation with regard to the rate of exchange has 
resulted. Drastic measures have had to be adopted 1 
by the government to remedy the existing high rate ' 
of exchange between United States and f-anadn, I 
chief among which has been the order restricting the 
importation of many articles from the United States, | 
which
Shipments of gold have also been made fron 
Ottawa to offset the unfavorable trade balance.

When it is considered that in the Porcupini 
Camp alone, among the mines which are on a pro 
during basis, fully equipped with the necessasj 
machinery to turn out gold bullion, there are millioni 
of dollar? worth of gold actually blocked out in on 
underground waiting to be taken out, and in view 
of the world-wide demand for gold, it seems strangi 
that the output is allowed to decrease, as has actually 
occurred.
chief cause for such a decrease in production, 
advancing prices for supplies has also been a 

. material factor, but this obstacle could be success
fully overcome even by the smaller mines if .there 
were sufficient labor at reasonable wages, as the j 
average grade of ore in Porcupine is high as com- j 
pared to other gold camps on the American con- | 
tinent, and the margin of profit relatively greater. I

The last annual statement of the Hollinger | 
Consolidated Mines showed 
$40,000,000; the Dome Mine has upwards of ! 
$12,000,000 in ore blocked out; while the McIntyre 4 
must have at least $6,000,000 in gold ore in reserve. < 
These are the three biggest mines of Porcupine, but 1 
there are numerous other properties in Porcuoine— -i 
Kirkland Lake and other camps of Northern Ontario 
—which have ore blocked out ready to be hoisted 
and treated, which should bring the total 
to upwards of $100,000,000. With the largé 
amount of alien labor in the north ebuntry, which 
should be available for this most important industry,
l rCu8eem8 to k® no rcaeon why greater efforts 

should not be made to increase the production of 
gold at the present time.

The efforts of individual mines to speed up pro
duction, especially in the case of the Hollinger and ' 
the McIntyre, has met with considerable success, but ' 
in the process the competition for labor has become 

, ™ore ®cute, and the foreign miners——who comprise 
the main source of labor in the camps—have de
veloped an exaggerated idea of their own impor
tance.

me üei oni Nugget says: V
“It to a remarkable achievement 

In face of the fact that the men en
gaged in the mining of silver and 
gold could lay no particular claim to 
exemption under the Military Service

epunted the statement, as Dome sold 
yesterday at 7.60- on the Standard 
exchange, as compared wjth 7.66 the 
previous day. The market, in gen
eral, waa quiet and -inclined to be 
Irregular, Newray and Davidson 
being conspicuous among the firmer 
Issues, while Ophlr was a noticeably 
soft spot In the Cobalt list, Its clos
ing quotation of 6% being the lowest 

' of the - year to date.
According to a New York despatch, 

the ore reserves of the Dome mlnq 
are estimated to be worth roughly 
$10,000,000, the average value of the 
ore in sight being placed at $6.10 a 
ton. The 'showing is a poor one In 
comparison with that at the end of 
the fiscal year on March 61, 1817, 
the estimated ore reserves at that 

The Davidson nronertv in th- tlm® being Siven as about 2,260,000ship of* PowelKTOMatachew«T°gold per,ton;
area, has Just been nlucwi ^ total of $11,979,000* The cost oftlon. Weldy Young ‘and Robert Mc~- ml"lngr *nd ®?lmn6" at that time was 
Kay, K.C, of Toronto arelnUrestod ** ,2l7,° per *on' <» *«.078.-
along with Davidson who staked the «r^eee/tX*11* a favorable balance of 
claim. This property was examined *6'®”>®00.
last winter by Frank Lortng, E.M. on * . blUeP**tl.n* announcement is 
behalf of the interests now controlling President DeLamar In the
the Otisse, No deal was made, ' tho }**ue.d report as follows:
it tor understood that the report was -r nc® «*}• j*hut down of the mill on 
favorable. It is, however, said that the only a limited amount
price was raised from $60,000 to 6L- ,, “fve^ment work was done, for
000,000. all the good men obtainable were put

The Identity of the present optionees tov,1X.or£ ,lnk,n* the main shaft, 
has not been disclosed nor the price J’hlch had reached a depth of 1200 
or terms. It Is believed, however, that , ; ?n May 20, and should be com- 
ttae Mining Corporation of Canada are J1®*™ early In June to the desired 
the lucky buyers. This property is depth 1260 feet, when a lateral 
not as favorably regarded as the dp“t will be started to the dividing 
Otisse, but The World’s special cor- fnd Une of the Dome and Dome Bx- 
respondent, who has lately examined tension Mines, where, at a depth of 
both, seems to think that something “J® f**t. ore was» cut by diamond 
very big can be found on the David- art*Ie aritlch was promising as to size 
son. ?n the hands of the Mining Cor- and values." 
poration it will be properly explored.

x

£

Weldy Young and Robert McKay, 
K.G, of Toronto Are /

- Interested.
Act.i “There may be a few who careless
ly and scornfully classify the mining 
of silver and gold as non-essential In 
the time of a crisis. There may be 
a few who, with equal carelessness, 
contend that the continued produc
tion of these metals Is necessary at 
this time, 
opinions, both for and against, and 
taking Into consideration the opinions 
of some of the leading statesmen and 
financiers, It would appear that In 
the course of such a prolonged strug
gle the so-called silver bullets are 
indeed a necessity.

PROMISING OUTLOOK

Dismissing the careless Mining Corporation of Canada 
Said to Be Buyers of 

Option.

e over a 
boat is • A Prospector’s Cabin.

On the Davidson there is a unique 
dwelling place ready made. Two large 
pyramidal blocks of ankerite stand up 
about 12 feet. They come together ab- 
the top and all round at the bottom, 
except for a -space about six feet 
wide. This space Continues within 
for a length of about 10 feet, the roof 
getting lower away from the opening. 
(This opening was closed by vertical 
timbers, leaving only room for ingress 
and egress. The result was a com
plete shelter from the elements under 
these masses of ankerite, and here 
Davidson lived while prospecting the 
big property. There was water in the 
creek near by, and all around there 
was nothing except, the wild life of 
the woods and the mighty works of 
nature, while the white of the mag
nesian limestone mingled with the 
rusty brown of the Iron carbonate, 
gave a touch of the picturesque to 
the solitary dwelling, and it may be 
that here the veteran prospector at 
first believed that he' had secured a 
house of gold.

Future of Camp.
Much more work must be done be

fore we can arrive at a sane and cer
tain conclusion as to the future of 
this camp. But, so far as appear- 
ances now go, it offers a very real 
challenge to Porcupine. We could 
pect from the Ottose a production 
fully equal to, if not more than, that 
of the Hollinger Consolidated. It is 
fairly safe to say that the ore bodies 
at present disclosed have a total 
width of 160 feet. The schists, both 
grey and green, are soft They are 
composed of fine silica with carbon- 
ate of lime, magnesia and iron. In 
Porcupine we often find schist inter- 
banded with quartz, but as the mat- 
wx of gold, a homogeneous body of 
soft schist to largely an innovation 
In New Ontario.

Porcupine May Be Surpassed.
Matachewan seems second only to
m°tAClÎX /ff4’ we would hesi
tate to say that H wHl not ultimately 
surpass the older clmp. In 
sense, however. It can be regarded as a portion of the same auriferous “
wXm Pv£HVl2H.iM. 30 ”lles the north 
weet, West Shining Tree 26 miles to

thT,ert' and Kirkland Lake 
only 20 miles to the northeast. Here 
thero Is porphyry very similar to that 
!” Powell, while the ankerite mine 
!? Df'°rf.lB a partial counterpart of 
^® ^>avld,on- K shows schtot both 
green and grey, as well as ferro-dolo- 
*‘te and Porphyry, while its gold Is 
not carried In ordinary veins of 
quartz, and there to a connecting linkTree*ln and W«8t lining
Tree m that dikes of diabase with a 
ptocesVellt *trlke are latfuslve In both

■ in war times are considered as luxuri

i!
'Best is to Corns.

"As for the future of this country, 
there is never any doubt but that 
Its best days are yet to come. Char
acteristic of the opinion In all parts 
of this country Is that expressed by 
a mining engineer recently returned 
from a business trip to the western 
United States, and who, after review
ing the situation in the silver camp 
of Cobalt and the gold camps further 
north, stated to the writer that If 
such an aggregate of proven mines 
as exists here were located anywhere 
In the United States, that even the 
Impending gloom of national trial 
grlmmed by the shadow of the most 
critical period since civilization of 
mankind, would fail to deflect the 
most sensational and legitimate min
ing boom In history.

"In Cobalt, two of the greatest 
silver producing mines In the British 
Empire, namely, the Mining Corpo
ration and the Nlpiselng, lend to this 
camp a degree of stability enjoyed 
by few mining camps In the world.

Porcupine's Wealth.
"In the Porcupine field, only a little 

more than a hundred miles further 
north, is the greatest gold producing 
mine in North America, namely, the 
Hollinger Consolidated, which mine 
has over $40,000,000 in ore reserves. 
In addition to the Hollinger there 
are more than a dozen gold mines 
with

(

/

i

■ !
■ Lack of adequate labor has beenj

I
•ï
-i

tI Newray Strong.
Operations at the Davidson mine 

continue encodragtng, and the stock 
firmed up yesterday to IS. Newray 
at 21 showed a full recovery from the 
recent depression. McIntyre was ac- 
Uvely trad®d in and receded a point 
to 1.28 with the closing bid 1.24. A 
more hopeful view of the Immediate 
future o. the Schumacher Is being 
taken, and the stock sold yesterday

year;. The report that the mine 
would close down soon is believed to 
be in error.

In the Cobalt group Ophlr attract
ed attention by a decline of 114 to 
5% on selling of 2600 shares, 
learning was active and firm 
and Crown Reserve strong 
Adanac at 814. Beaver at 26 
Klnley at 40 4 were heavy.

/

ex- WILL SINK DEEP ILL ofore reserves?

Hopeful View of Future Taken at 
Yesterday’s Annual , 

Meeting.

proven ore reserves, each 
amounting to from a few hundred 
thousand dollars to twelve or fifteen 
million dollars. Altho In the gold 
area mining operations have in one 
instance been carried to 1260 feet, 
and in several Instances» to a depth 
of 1000 feet, yet not l«i a single In
stance has the bottom or the depo
sition of mineral been fotmd. In
trinsically, the value of the produc
ing mines Is large. Potentially, the 
value of the proven mines together 
with the numerous prospects of more 
than usraal merit to enormous.”

At the annual", meeting of the 
Vacuum Oil and Gas Company held 
in the Lumsden building yesterday, 
the oil situation In western Ontario in 
the light of recent Important develop
ments was discussed thoroly. It was 
announced that arrangements had 
been made to start the sinking of 
deep well into the Trenton formation, , 
on the company's property, which Is 
the same formation as that In which 
the Union Company recently made a 
spectacular strike in West Dover, 
and the work will be proceeded with 
at once.

- Among those present at the meeting 
were Harry Mack, New York, who is 
one of the directors, and Edward 
Kohn, New York, who represented 
New York Shareholders.

FEDERAL OIL EARN!NOS.
New York, June 6/—The Federal Oil 

Company according to sources close 
to the company is earning at the 
rate of about $860,000 a year after 
deduction of $24,000 for the $ per cent, 
preferred stock. This Is equal to 46 
cents a share on the $1,700,00 out
standing common stock. • Deliveries 
by the Federal Company to the Cum
berland Pipe Line Company are now 
running at the rate of 600 barrels a 
day which brings an Income largely 
net of $1000 a day.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Tim le
nt 2$ 

at 18*4. 
and Mc-

one

HIGH-GRADE ORE IS CUT
at mm*PROGRESSING STEADILY

Developments at Four-Hundred- 
Foot Level Are Extremely 

Encouraging.

i
Operating Cost During May is 

Kept at Remarkably 
Low Ratio.

1
! foÔt,riwtid0f^he’ ^Une At the 400-

of around $20 to the ton has 
b**n®ut' I» addition to thé t“ 
fe®t of high-grade ore, there is said 
to be fifteen or twenty feet oi ore tu 
a commercial grade when handled to
gether with the high-grade. This 
responds very favorably with the re
sults met with on the adjoining mines, 
namriy, the Teck-Hughes and the 
Kirkland Lake.

The dtp of the vein being to the 
south, each succeeding level at the Orr 
finds a greater length of the vein on 
the latter. The crosses, the northwest 
corner of the property, and on surface 
less than one hundred yards, lies with
in the Orr boundaries. The dip of the 
vein, however, to at the rate of about 
ten feet to the stiuth for every 100 
feet In depth, and the length gained 
as depth to attained to therefore very 
considerable.

MINING IN KLONDIKE,

Dawson, Y.T., June 6.—All hydrau
lic dredging concerns in the Klondike 
are now operating at full blast. The 
rivers are exceptionally high from 
flood waters and snow, but no dam
age has ensued aside from the earlier 
freshets, which washed out about a 
dozen bridges on the winter mall trail 
between Dawson and White Horse.

STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. CL Bales.

1,000

1,000
1,000
6,000

— *.» 2064 .• • 3,600
18 1314 13 1314 2,000

6,000

Othsr Propsrtiss.
«n^mîWa“t.,îa,rd from «he Davidson 
and Otis*6 there is a verv contiriAPahin
°V^,#*5ur^en on tbs strike of the W and “ !• dlfflcilt toe 

an opinion as to the extent of 
the mineralization. The Minin*
£w?raüi0n have be*un work with 
about 26 men, Jack Hollinaer, z a.
£r"°mlt>r 0t «hi famous staker of the
a°im^rrr ln Porcupl”‘'. * emptoy £ 
^n!i?.V0rCe,:, and Sutcliffe & Nee- 
.ands, Che well known surveyors en- 
f a-nd contractore'of Haileyl.ury,

<loln® «hi» assessment work on a 
large group of claims belonging to F C'Satherlend & Co., tho Tombent
!^,n1?g.-brokera Toronto. But as 
yet these operations have not ad- 
vanced sufficiently to make it possible 
to estimate the value of any of these
r£wri, wTX ?■"’ h°wever appw 
belt. * ltbto tlle maZn auriferous

I
Cobalt, June 6^-Durlng the month 

of May the north crosscut of the 
Adanac mine, at the 310-foot level, 
war driven approximately 101 feet.
During the month a number of small 
veins were cut. The last vein cut was 
from one to two Inches In width, and 
contained considerable cobalt. The 
ve‘n* are dipping a little to the north, 
and it Is evident some tittle distance 
remains to go before entering the zone 
where enrichment is most likely to 
occu.r: J1 had been expected this zone 
would be reached by about June 1 or Gold-
even a few days before. The condi- Apex ................... ...
tlons met with underground, following Boston Creek .........
a carelul examination, are understood " "
to be exceedingly satisfactory, and the riSJXX iXv.1 ' ‘ '
!ï*nd °I the work is more than ever Dome Mines V.V.V.V.
the centre of keen Interest. Eldorado .. ............... .

During May the total operating cost Elliott .......................
was to*» than $1,800, and amounted to 9?!d Rett .................
$17.66 per foot of work done. This Hollinger Con, ......
to a remarkable record whèn It is con- i£iE!latlon ...............
wra^on î.eaSLm°?tÏ.Hthe P°lnt ot Kltitîand Lake'. . ."..
?pfi'at‘°n ls, being further removed Lake Shore..............
from the main shaft, The operating McIntyre ..................
costs for the month sets a new low Moneta ......................
record for the Adanac, and for an on- Newray Mines 
eratton of similar size Is, perhaps on £orcup ne Crown ...
a par with th» h»«t . Porcupine Gold .......in Vny part of d attalned Porcupine Imperial ,

y part 01 «he camp. Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ....................
Schumacher Gold M,
Teck - Hughes .......
Thompson - Krlst ..,
West Dome* Con........
Wasapika ................ .

Stiver—
Adanac ............. .
Bailey .........................

wuto received the follow- iSfeto.............. ...mg at the close of the New Va«-v ■ouiiaio ...... ...
yesterday: The marketon the New York Sîîfmbe®8 ” FerUnd
curb continued strong and active today! oîffXro R***rv® ........
Among Industrials the principal activity ..................
was in CurtUs and Wright-Martin at .........fractional advances. Great Northern •»•••

In the oil division the chief activity Hu!£mVBav...............w»afa>" in Houston and Merritt. ThX KeMbêek^ôn............
former advanced over three poinU thru Kerr Lake 
active buying. The reason for the ad- Lorrain vance In Merritt was due to the fait rî 
that the Midwest Refining has lncreas- McKinley Danish
MntU»XiPe.h‘?e ^!!1U** ‘i «hat com- Mining Corp. 
pany and that additional rights have Nlplsslns .... b^n furalshed to driti weti,' on the Ophlr .?... .-.
Merritt property. Peterson T

Rlght-of-Wey .......
ProvlnclaL OnL ...
Shamrock................
Stiver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior....... .
Tlmtokamlng  .................... 2814
Trethewey ..................................
White Reserve ................... «
Wettlaufer .......

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Stiver. 8814c.

Fortunately, a concerted movement is at pre- 
sent on foot among the mine operators to secure 

form of supervision over the foreign element j 
on the part of the government, and there seems to % 
be good reason to believe that some action, beneficial I 
to the interests of the producing mines, will result. I

some

cor-

I The redeeming feature of the situation from ; 
the investor s standpoint is the fact that the existing 
conditions are abnormal; they have grown out of 
the exigencies of war times and will not be endur- 

Prices of the gold securities have shrunk 
without any regard to intrinsic values, so that when 
normal times return the appreciation in the market 
value of these shares will be proportionately great.
The leading gold stocks have actual value behind 
them, in some instances many times the purchase 
price in the mining market. This fact is fully 
appreciated by the insiders, and probably at no time j 
m the history of the mining industry were the gold 
stocks held in such large blocks by strong interests j 

the present time. |
These shrewd market judges have not allowed 

themselves to be carried away by temporary con
siderations. )

ACCUMULATION of j 5JS/SF2S5 CLASS GOLD MINING SHARES, \
hollinger, McIntyre

ANO M ATTRACTIVE
LOW - PRICED INVESTMENT, WE ADVISE 
THE PURCHASE OF NEWRAY, AT PRESENT 
MARKET QUOTATIONS.

3%
.. 26 
.. 84 
.. 1114 
. 16 
.7.70y

mg.32
”4.80 4Ü7

i
1“1 7

.. 30 is58
126 124I 1! 7
2Î 2064 :

13-14
a ZÏ 1*- ’ 114

47

2
1 9

PRICE OF SILVER.

cents* York’ June 6-~Bar stiver, 8814
264fe 1614!..

in
K] l as at*:864914

London, June 6.—Bar silver. 48%d. 41 39
10 814NEW YORK CURB./

2414.... 26 Gold—
HH ^on”ck. --I* ". -

2* ::: :

7» SKSV::‘8 “ m
•;»

105 314 ... ..* 1214 320at 20
455

4

P. Crown ...
P. Imperial ..
P. Tisdale ...
P. Vipond ... 10 .
Schumacher. 16
T. - Krlst... 464 .............
W. D. Con... 8 ..............
Wasapika ... 38 8814 38
V. N. T......... 8 ... ...

Silver—
Adanac ......... 814 ...
Beaver ........... 26 ...
Crown R. ... 1814 ... 
Gifford ...... 2% ...
McK. - Dar.. 4814 ...
Ophlr ........... 6% • • •
Provincial ... 63 ...
Peterson L... 0 ...
Tlmlskamtng. 2764 28 
Wettlaufer .. 6 ...

Silver, 8814c.
Tnfal aalaa. S2.753.

Iff 500..."pro spo at
one man 6.60

50040 50040 500.3 5(6)«'.SO •*814 1,000
1,000
1.000
1,600
1,000
4,000
2.000
3.600
1,000
4.600
7.600
1,000

4 5141 ft ft
3

*6253. 20and -test pits, but as yet no Shaft has 
been sunk on the Otisse.

Owing to the comparative inaccessi
bility of the region working conditions 
will be very difficult while our modem 
civilization Is passing thru the fiery 
crucible of the great war.

Isbell, Plant & Co134 * 4‘2764
6641714

k • -4drill i '2764 2$1 48SSS44S8M

Standard Bank BuildingiS. R. Clarke.
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BRlAk AT CHICAGO 
M CORK AND OATSNEW YORK STOCKSuctioi %

Record of Y esterday*s MarketsMARKET LOSE EllflLY GIUNSal Z TORONTO STOCK».NEW YORK STOCKS.■h i
■ Bld. Government Weekly Report 

Shows Generalïy Favorable 
Conditions for Crops.

J, P. Blckell A .Co.. Standard Bank 
BulIcUne, Toronto, report fluctuations m

. 16 16 15% 16 500
do., let P/.. 33 83% 33% 32% 800

NewH?VeS: 43% «% «% 41*% 38.W0
«Yp^ûrt.ra.1: «% «I «% 43% 2 600

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 84%............
Can. Pacific. 148
Sis* 1%“::: §%'*»% »% 23% 1.700

2£ lie: ::: 88% 33%. «% 700
South. Ry,... 14% *4% 24 \ 84 2,500
Union Pac.. .122™ 122% 120% 120% 2,800

Coalers—
Ches. AO... 68 
Col. P. A !.. 49 
Leh. Valley.. 69
Penna............ 43%
Reading .... 91 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90% 91% 90% 91 

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol........ 123 124% 122% 122% 4.600
Allls*Chalm. 24 24% 32% 83% 2,000
Air Brake ... 126 .......................„ J.700
Am. Can. ... 46 46 44% 44% 3,000
Am. Wool .. 56% 56% 55% 65% 1J600
Anaconda ..64 «4% 62% 62% 6,600
Am. C. O... 40 40% 40 40% 2,200
Am. Rpet S.. 66% 67% 66% 67% ...
Am. Sugar T. 108% 109% 108% 109% 1.400
Baldwin .... 91% 91% 88% 88% 48,400
^o!) b!*!! . 83% 88% 81% 81% 14.000
Brook. R. T. 42% 42% 42% 42% 700
Car Foundry 79% 80% 79% 79% 6.600
Chino ......... 41% tl% 39 39% 7,000
Cent. Leal .. 66% 66% 65 65
Corn Prod... 41% 41% 40% 40% 2,200
Crucible .... 64% 68% 63% 63% 6,000
Distillers ... 69% 60% 58% 69% 19,200
Ot. Nor. Ore 32% 32% 32 22 1,700
Int Copper.. 60% 61 49 49% 6,000
Kennecott .. 32% 33% 22% 32%
Int. Paner ... 87 87% 36% 86 800
Int. Nickel..» 98% 28% IS 28 2,300
Lack. Steel.. 86% 86% 65% 86% 2.000
Locomotive. 64 66% 64 64 1,600
Max. Pet.... 93% 94% 93% 93% 4,900
Miami .......... 27%........................ 100

arlne 29 29% 28% 29 11,600
do., pfd.... 104% 106% 103% 106% 78,700 

Nevada <k>ns 20% 20% 16% 19% 600
Preseed St... 60 ... ...
Railway Spr. 64%..............
Republic St.. 67 r.:% 86%
Rays CodS:.. 26% 25% 24%
Rubber ,,*67 ... «■.* ... 200
Smelting ... 76% 77% 76% 76% 2.400
SL Found.... 65%...
Studebaker . 43% 43% 41% 41%
Texas Oil... 149% 160 148% 149
U. S. Steel.. 100% W% 99% 99%d06,700

>., pfd.... 110% ... .............. I 200
Utah Cop.... 79% 79% 70% 76% 3,600
Weettogh'e . 42%
VWye-Over. 19%

Total sales, 617.800.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE.

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales

Asbestos pfd.. <55 ........................ 10
Can. Cam. ... 69% 59% 69% 59% 56
Can. Conv. ..'43 44* 43 44 116
Con. Smel. ...26 ... -.............
Can. Car pfd. 76% 77 76% 76%
Can. Cem. pf. 90%■
Can. S.8. pfd. 70
Dom. Steel ... 59 59% 69 69%
Maple Leaf ..98 ... ...............

.118 ........................
Quebec Ry. ..19 ...* .A ... 150
St. of Can. ..63% 64 t«% 68% 440
St. ot Can. pf. 90% ... ...
Toronto Ry... 60 ... !..

The directors ot the Twin City Rapid ',,2°8
^___________ . SUSSES#* the do.. fl »|% 95 96 26.000

Mr. Blackwell 8aid that when they I $8,000,000 preferred stock for the quar- do.. ••• »|% ™ »*st/ig’ooo
hear people talk about the conscription ter to end June 30, have passed the dtvl- do., 1*87 ... 92% 92% 92% 92% 68,900
of wealth and a levy on capital m a dend on the 122 000.000 common stock umliitfo stocks

that this mlgrht be pushed to a ll common was reduced from 1% per cent, 
that would break- down the whole flu- Jor the quarter to 1 per cent., owing to

fabric. He went into a discus- raduced earning» due to high war-time
slon of what so-called conscription of operating costs. The company Is asking 
wealth meant and the impossibility of I the city councils of Minneapolis and St. 
tnmine orocerty into cash as very Paul for the right to charge a *tx-cent individ^Y weato was composed fere but a decision may not be given for 

. fame time. _ _ *
cash. . I in 1917 the company earned the 6 per

The old board of directors and ex- ce||t_ dividend py a margin of only $8060.
«ttve officers were re-elected. For the first quarter of the current year

the surplus after chargee junounted to 
only 2110,170, against 2407.3* In the first 
quarter of 1917.

MINISTER OFFÏNANCE
IS BUSY ON NEW LOAN

bee Power in Better De- 
|*|—Twin City Makes 
f- Low Record.

82lyanamid 
Holden <

Am. C 
Ames-

do. preferred 
Barcelona ..... 
Brasilian T., L, A P
B. C. Fishing............
F. N. Burt com.. ...

com. .

com.." :: kcom.mlines of Cjh^, 
stence is not » 
some economii 
on of gold ini 
1 be discoureur 

satisfactorily 
ent Federal ord 
t of the preck 
i from the gove 
greater product!

I58Setback Largely Due to Profit- 
Taking Invited by the 

Recent Advance.

10
34%Balt. AO... 66% . 47

66Brie
: > 19Chnada Bread

C. Car A F. Co......... .
do. preferred .................

Canada Cement colt*- • • • 
Can. St. Unes com.

do. preferred’....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco, com....

do. preferred ....
C. P. R, .
City Dairy com......
• do. preferred .......

Conlagae .....................
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers' GMT........
Dome ............................

2*V~ ' Chicago, June 5.—Corn toddy re- 
76 - versed Its action of yesterday and 
59 turned decidedly weak after a mo- 
39% derate advance. Bearish crop reports 

appeared to be chiefly responsible 
r«u for the setback. Prices closed heavy 
got? % to 1% net lower, with July 182% 

146 to 133%, and August 128%. Oats 
40 lost % to lc. The outcome In pro-
85 vision# varied from 17% decline to a

rise ot 36.
At first commission houses were 

generally on the buying side of the 
33 corn market, owing to the readiness 
63 with which prices had rallied'from 

. 69% 68% the Initial Vlurry oyer the U-boat
• 41 ••• raid. New1 advances, however, had

not proceeded far before selling pres
sure Increased and values gave way, 
especially after the government week
ly weather and crop report showing 
generally favorable condition had 
been made public. It was evident 
that shorts were putting out good- 
sized fresh lines and there was a re
newal of attention meanwhile to the 
contrast between the continued lib
eral receipts and the lagging nature 
of the general domestic shipping call 

Announcement that cutting of oats 
begun In Oklahoma counted as 

a bearish factor in the oats market. 
Besides hope* of an important export 
business were not fulfilled.

Pork and ribs averaged higher, In
fluenced apparently by stock yards’ 
labor troubles. Packers selling weak
ened lard.

,ronto market pursued the 
r of its way yesterday, deal- 
;h totaled little more than 
• being well distributed and 
ages were without any par- 
Igiriflcance. Resumption of

. 77%POOLS STILL ACTIVE 69
89
76100 ...usPublic Support is, However, Lack

ing—Copper Stocks Heavy on 
Dividend Outlook.

.....
61

100

lng 0f Quebec Light, and Power on 
■sgerate scale was the mos( out-
■*“ Tort, •>«.■» 5--KOOK. OP».,

as» sf i.r’zzwsjxzst t
m locally in J*!* 1"UC, arid the the later dealings on moderate offer- 

jg was understood to be for lngs
seal account. __ „ a natural result of the recent ad-
8 steels were almost wholly ne- vence, which invited considerable 
Iff but showed an Inclination to- profit-taking. ,firmness. 16 shares of Steel of p War ne4 wag mostly favorable, 

■da selling a point higher at 64, but offered Utile promise of an early 
the stock was later on -offered at pose trig of the strain along the 

:-l with 63 bid. Dominion Iron, French front. The submarine shock 
leh was ex-dividend 11-4 per cent., subsided completely, shippings dls- 
j not traded lfc but was held at piavlng a better tone than any other 
I.* with 681-2 bid, as compared group.
tB sales the previous day at 59 1-4. The strength of marines, especially 
isiliau was a shade firmer at 34 8-8. the preferred at an extreme advance 
e announcement of the passing of of 2 1-2 points, accompanied the news 
, Twin City dividend resulted in of a special meeting of the directors 

stock making a low record at 40, tomorrow. It Is expected that further 
points below the previous low, but details of thé deal with British in- 

tüë bid strengthened at the close to | terests will then be announced.
401-2 with a point higher asked. A Coppers developed sudden heavl- 

of Toronto Railway sold ness in the latter pant of the session 
at the minimum, 68, two pointe under and reacted 1 to 3 1-2 points, Chino 
the level st which sales were made In copper showing marked weakness. 
Montreal yesterday. The reversal evidently anticipated ad-

The war loans were In somewhat verse dividend action on some of 
better demand, the second issue show- these properties in the near future 
jn, flrtnnesa at 927-8, while the first F Pools' Efforts Fail.
•ad third issues were without change. Professional activity again contrl- 

The day’s transactions—Shares, «06; buted to the veritaMe strength of cer- 
loan, «26 300. tafln speculative Issues, notably to-

_____ i baccos, motors, fertilizers, Industrial
m___ ______!____________ _ Alcohol and Distillers, but pools failed

DiUirrD niAMDVAMC to eHdt any general support.BAriKtK uiAfflnuNs . as
VESTED1NTERESTSIJuUlldS/ til 1 MlllAlIUI iotH. « reversal! of almost two points

from Its best- Sales amounted to 
616,000 shares.

Liberty bonds ranked slightly from 
low records of *he previous day, and 
international war flotations, including 
Pasts 6'» and Anglo-Frsnch 6's. hard
ened 1-2 to 1 point. Total ealm, par 
value, aggregated 26,660.000.
States hands old issue», were 
changed on call.

3.10 2.90 èZ 24%
144%

- .ÆÊÊÊmMW
Dom. Canr.ees .................... »»

do. preferred .......
Dom. Steel Corp...........
luluth-Superior ....
-a Rose ........1....^/.

Mackay common 
do. preferred ..

Maple Leaf com,
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ...
Nlplsslng Mines .
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt cOm.......

do. pref...............
Penmans com..........
Petroleum ........
Porto Rico com........
Prov. ‘Paper com......... .

H. A P...V....... 20

\k 88‘ 8* S

Sïà'É ”
7.60
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The setback was accepted as 54,200
50 42

81,606 76% 76%
66% 64%
88% 97%

..

39%
SO

........ "j*
..... 37 30
........9.00 1.65
;.vt

. 84
:: v* -7i%

..18.76 13.25
28

55 hadQuebec L„ 
Rlordon ec

f.. 119% 118%Rlordon common 
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ..
Sawyer-Maeeey ........

do. preferred ................... —
Spanish River com............ 16

do. preferred ...............
Stand. Chem. pref.........
Steel of Cânsda com.....

do. preferred ..
Took# Bros, com 
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .........
Tuckett* com. ...
Twin City com. ..
Winnipeg Ry. ...

71 70500 78 76 BICKELL «»■'..... 16few 40
13

53 50
... 57

63% 63 New York Cotton Exehsnge 
Chicago Board of Trod#|__ Bpard of Trade^J9V 0

16i 70! 60 New York Produce Exchange58
IS 16% Winnipeg Grain Exchange 

Standard Stack Exchange 
Private Wires ■ Unexcelled lervlea

...19 Wort William, 
ax).

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, 
Includlnp 2'Ac T 

northern, 22.23%.
41% ' 40%
42 No. 1—Banka.— MUM COTTON 2T0MSNo. 2 northern, 22-20%.

.No. 2 northern, 22.17%.
No. 4 wheat. 22.10%.

Manitoba Oat» (In Store, Fort William). 
No.-Ve.W.. 83c.

, No. 3 C.W., 80c.
••• - I Extra No. 1 feed. 30c.

No. 1 feed, 77c. .
American uorn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal »
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oat» (According to r relghte Out
ride).

No. 3 white, 79c to 80c, nominal 
No. I white, 78c to 79c, nominal. 

Ontario Wneat (Baria in store Montreal).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 13.32.

Peas (According to Freight» Outride). 
No. 2, nominal

Barley (According to Freight» Outride).
Malting, «1.36 to 91-87, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Rye (Accordmg to Freight» Outside). 
No, 2, 92. nominal.

-, Manitoba Flour' (Toronto).
War quality, 910.96.

Ontario Fleur (Prompt 
War quality, 910.66, In t 

810.66, In bag», Toronto.

10 Dominion
Imperial
Nova Scotia .......

20210 ;. 18686 3,300 New York stocks. Canadian SacuilMea. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stack» a

24824% 1,200 201Ottawa ...........
208Royal .... 

Standard . 
Toronto .. 
Union ....

7;STANDARD DANK NLDD.
TORONTO

••/......... 2»0%
*/*<*/ Vj# 187

-Vo 0 / »
I '

149^*400
Trust, Etc.—
±-M «

•§' i87

C. W. Blackwell Sees Danger 
fin Free Trade Sentiment 
I Among Farmers.

—Loan, 
Canada Landed . 
Can. Permanent 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron A Erie.

do. 20 
Landed 
Lon. A Canadian. 
National Trust .. 
Tor. Gen. Trust».. 
Toronto Mortgage

i-VX
do

43 42 42 1.600 
19% 18 18% 3,400 paid!P-c. p

BankingUnited
. un- :

•••Teal, June 6.—An appeal to the 
for fairer treatment to what he 
the vested interests was made 
W. Blackwell, vice-president of 
«chants Bank, who presided at 
allai meeting today. He said 

interests must be guarded 
t the free trader. The fact can- 
-overlddked, Mr. Blackwell cou
th at amongst the agricultural 

intty there are many who are 
we to taking down the tariff Action Taken Pending Decision 

In order to cheapen articles that * Civ
into their own daily use, without on Application tor OlX-

Ing of the consequences. They Ont Fare
seem to realize that If they dla
the present equilibrium of tax 
button, a greater share of the 
ton must undoubtedly fall upon 
own shouldera < <*”

Y

M OIY COMMON —BendsStock- Can, Locomotive 
Dominion Iron .
Penman» .......... .
Eiec. Develop. :..
Prov. ot Ontario,..y.
Rio Janeiro .......jà.é/., ...

do. 1st mortgage 6 pie/. ...
Steel Co. of Can........,.7.. 92
War Loan. 1925 ......../..... *5%
War Loan, 1931 ...........
War Loan. 1937 ................... 93

... m. .
li«y ~T+ ;/

DIM) IS PASSED Nominal,
92

120
in

'76% '78% *76% 26% •moment). I ■
hags, Montreal, gsssraaseg: < . —i-- ’) —

Mmfeed‘“(Càr* Lets)“oelivered, Montreal | PROPOSED BOULEVARD
IN OTTAWA COUNTY

57
126 94 STUpEBAKER50Rlordon

a Freights, Bags
per ton, 226, 

per ton. 240.
Hay (Track, Toronto),

,ftl No-1, per ton, 216-60 to 910.60.
wl ““SSS-TtSMV’- 

..s’a? -

Included).
Bran, : 
Shorts,TORONTO‘BALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sale*. 
. 9% 9% 9% 8%
- 34% 3*%- 34% 34%

10 f, •«50 iOttawa, June 6- — Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Thomas Abeam, presi
dent of the Ottawa Motor Club, left 
this morning 

Sir Lom

Subject to market fluctuations 
... will eeM much higher.

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.
IB MY STREET, TORONTO ,

Direct private wire te New York.

1 Barcelona ... 
Brazilian I!

Imp. Bank -.186 196 185 185
Mackay ........ 77 77 ' 77 77
do. pref. ... 66% 06% 66% «6%

N, S. Car..., 8 8 8 8
do. pref. . «> 30 30 . 30

Nlplsslng ,.8.76 8.75 8.7o 8.75 
Que. U A P. 19 20 19 19
Smelters 24% .24% 24% 24 
SUndard Bk.200 200 200 200
S. S. prêt.... 76% 78% 78% 76% 27
Steel of Can.. 64 64 64 64
do. pref. ... 89% 89% 89% 89%

Toronto Ry.} 68 68 58 58
Twin City .. 40 40 40 40
War L., 1926. 95 95 94% 95 $2,500
War U, 1931. 94 , 94% 93% 93 $11.400
War Li, ^937. »2% 93 92% 92

2®| Car lots, per
| Fall wheat—Mining, 93.14’per buahal, I 
5 Goose wheat—«2.10 to $3.12 per btuiheL | wltB 

„* Barley—Malting. «1.40 per bushel.
2” Oats—90c to 8to per bushel.

41 Buckwheat—$1.76 per bushel.
J® Rye—According to sample, nominal.
250 Hay—Timothy. «16 to *1^ per ton; mlx-

% 10 ed and clover, 214 to 216.20 ______

Montreal to confer 
Ctouln-, premie^ of 

I Quebec, on a matter of great Import
ance to automcfclllete of Ottawa and 
the surrounding dtitrict. It concerne 
thé proposed boulevard In Ottawa

I County which would provide local LOUIS J* WEST & CO»
and visiting motoriste with one of 
the most picturesque trips on the 
continent—a 60-mile ride into the 
heart of the Gatineau Hills.

3
-

I30Bid.Ask.
535182m.'

do, preferred 
do. Income bonds ....

C. P. R. Notes.............
Carriage Fact com... 

do. preferred .......
Macdonald Co., A. ...

do. preferred ......... .
North. Am. P. A P...
Steel A Rad. pref........

do. bonds ..-..........
Volcanic Gas A OU....

1
4

.. 23% 21
.. 100

I
98 Steak

MINING SECURITIES
Write fee

1515 i;50 5.. 15 13*
. 83% ...
. 2% 2%

20

-WBStmSt—

' ^iSSr-Wsa J- p‘CANN0N & ca

changed. WToWr trading was rather quiet today, ____Oat. closed unchanged for July. Flax .£ coMecmence the volume of bool- NAVY LEAGUE IN NORTH.
closed %c lower for July. «mal. prices were unchanged. * ......Winnipeg market: Gate—July, 87%c to Jff?, „( baled hay were email to- Branch Formed at North Bay and Money
*2%c- v, day at unchanged prices. Voted and Collected.

Flax—July, 28.67 to 23.68%. e-g situation we# easier today, ——
v Cash prices—Oats—No. 2 C.W., 83c; _,:h anuTttcahy no change in prices. North Bay, June 5.—A branch of the 
No. 8 C.W., 80c; extra No. 1 fe»d, 80c; I p„tJto prices were maintained on I navy league was organized here last 
No. 1 feed. 77c; No. 2 feed, 74c. account of continued sms* offerings. evening by Rev. 8. Beat chaplain of the

Barley—No. 3, 21-30; No. 4, 21.25; re- £„,?«. receipts -today were 68 pack- navy, with the following officers: Preel- 
jected. *1.08; feed, 21-08. axe» aa compared with 223 last Wed- dent, Mr. George Duncan; vice-president.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.CL. 23-58%; No. 2 ( r’Lj'v and 142 for the corresponding I Mr. W. A. Graham; secretary, J. Hinton;
C.W., 23-63; No. 8 C.W., 23.30%. JJfîr 7 year ago. The market was fee- treasurer. Manager Atkinson, of the

------------------------------ i-nrelesa a steady feeUng prevailing. Ottawa Bank; executive, Leo, Beegar,
fl.u.nnue Cheese receipts today 4684 boxe», Bowaell Banner, Caseelman, F. Milne, T.FRENCH-CANADIANS JSntTzm for last Wednesday. A Begg. Mayor Patton, Judge Valin, Dr.

will nn AC I imi-p good demand prevailed tor all supplies I Miller. Rev. T. Fergneon and Mesdames WILL GO AS UNIT I com,ng jn for export account. 14- H. Duncan, J. E. Kerby, Mrs. Millar
. I oats—Canadian western No. 2, 93c to and Miss N. Morgan.

i.m. s_fi«n „<ri oiXLc- extra No 1 feed. Me-to 90%c. The town'council on Monday nightQuebec, June 6.—Gen. Mewturn offi- S3% ' ^rangard^spring wheat voted 2*00 to the army league and on
dally announced here today that a grade $10.86 to 111.O6. 187,n5?y Î**6 wu taken in collections in
French-Canadian brigade will be form- |oUed oa^Bag.
ed when the men reach overseas. Gen- Hay—No. 2, per ion. cer lots, $16.60. ------------------------------
Mewburn stated that Sir Robdrt I Butter—-Choicest creamery, 45c to | IS STILL IN HOLLAND.

-TOBONTOl. 4
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fie Hollinger 
srable success, but 9 
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STOCKSC3

MUES STRONG 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

. 110
Denar MUV«r

Head, farMINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
end -Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows : Bid.
Beaver ..........
Buffalo ...............
Crown Reserve ,
Dome Lake........
Dome Extension 
Hollinger ...
Kerr Lake ..
La. Rose ....
McKInley-Darragh ...
McIntyre...............
New ray ............. .
Nlplsslng .............
Peterson Lake ...
Provlndal .......
Tlmlskamlng ....
Vipond .........
West Dome Cone

HAYES, MARKHAM t COMPANY,
Bar Mrost, Toronto,

Bends to Be Ready far Delivery at 
Flotation.

were as 
AskedTime of !25

STOCK BROKERS80Woods Manufacturing and Ot
tawa Power Sell at Highest 

Prices of Year.

Ottawa, June 6—-The minister ot 
finance Is «lying early attention to 
the details connected with the next 
Victory Loan, which. It is thought, 
win be Issued about October or No
vember next. It i* his intention this

ÆsfÆSiTS”.KKtftJIS-jïd1»
tone In the general list were the princl- the time of the flotation, so that sub- 
pal features of a quiet market for stocks scribers upon paying In full at any 
here today. Woods Mfg. and Ottawa time may receive their securities. 
Power both «old at new high price» for This will do away with an Immense 
^ ,,^ln r.e^’ns^î3 SilWlLne,!Tan^ I amount of work connected wtth the

dealt In on a further gain of a point to the clerical labor, which In the last 
82. The gradual rise in Woods has net- Issue was very great The Victory 

! ted a gtyln of about fourteen points In Loan of last fall had to be organized 
[ the past six weeks, with the prospects | very qyicjdy j„ order to meet the
: bUr&iie (HU^F&FS'nSw*!! \”Zg?!* t^Turch^ o’ munltionl 

Point* above the minimum price, at credits for the purchase of munitions
which it was deadlocked for many and foodstuffs In Canada. This year

- months prior to the opening of negotla- the problem 1* known well In ad-
- Kona for purchase by the city. vance and preparations for the issue

-Jh® steel stocks, wRtch continue the are already under way.
*mef barometers of market sentiment,
ver» firm to strong, but not active, i money and EXOHiNacSteel of Canada rose % to 63% when MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
L earit^rT^f tjondon. June B.-Money, 2% per cent,
to Discount rates, short tolls. 3% per cent.riftot* ™Ytokthn«en7of 0re.fri,ctMTbr“-m0nth
Eft aR‘net°aa.iîîe„fC,S!"îï.n?r,C?Jï.mt Par)*’ June 5—Trading was quiet on 
” **%• the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes

5°,z % e2ul* 60 francs for cash. Exchange on Lon-nt 4to Stecî o8,^an1df and I d°n‘ 27

TORONTO RAILWAY EARNINGS-

18 Standard Stock Exchange13
IS KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
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ENEMY, OUT OF BREATH,
SLACKENS OFFENSIVE/ CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Paris, Jude 6.—All «he military 
writers, says a Havas News Agency 
summary of «be military situation to
day. point out that yesterdays events 
In ^ the battis are* emphasize the 
slackening of the action by the 
enemy, and that a» In the case of the 
March offensive, Bie May effort ef 
the Germans camel to a halt on the 
HiattC day with the enemy out ot 
breath from his exertions .and with
out, in tills cnee, having been able te 
cross the Marne or to force a road te 
Parte. Doubt Is expressed ss to the 
point at which foe enemy wlU at- ( 
tempt another effort. Most of the ' 
commentators, like those of The - 
Matin and L’Homme Litre, analyse 
the possibility of an attempt by the 
Germans at a passage/.of the Marne 
or of one to break the jfront between 
Noyon and Montdldler. |

Juÿ’TTT. 134 184% 183% 182% 133%
Jun............ . 131% 130 130 180%

Oats—
July .... 67% *7% 86% 82% 67%
June ... 72% 73% 71% 71% 72%

Fork—
July .... 41.20 41.60 41.05 41.30 41.60

41.85 41.60 41.70 41.25

Borden would, take to England a I 4,^gs_selected, 44c to 46c; No. 1 stock, i Quebec, June 6.—According to ad- 
complete scheme for the preparation I 40c; No. 2 stock- 40c. , I vices reaching friends here, the Hon.
of this brigade. He further stated „ Potatoes—Per bag,.,car lots, flA* « d,. Beland Is In Holland endeavoring

pjs £r,"^"L?ïï& ï Sr* »r* " »lsjsff.gaaftsea
England, but that they would be Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., neL occupied by the Germans. The pre- 
unk^ at tiie front also 32c to 28c. sumption Is that ever since his release,
unueo at tne inmt aiso. --------- from his imprisonment In Germany

ThU statement wa-s made at a ro- LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Dr. Beland tmm remained orerforo-
^«tluxUîe,hlrredn?eîÎMÎci^en*rMlLmy . —7—R„, , India cuperstie his health, sad at the same

y*».»1 ‘y. tv y».«».s**sasrxfffsÆLn». ïïss. ojsr™
°— .•* - » -

namq of the bar- 1 Clear bellies, 14 to 18 lb#., 130». enabled to bring her to Canada with
The general also re.erred to the Long clear middles, light. 28 to 84 lb»., him-when he sails, 

excellent spirit that la sweeping Que- nos. 
bee and «poke in warm terms of the
good behavior of the French-Cana- 168s- . . - 11x.dlan draftees Short clear backs, 1* to 20 lbs.. l»7s.oian araxtees. i 8houJdere *,uare. 11 to 13 lbs. 139s.

Lard, prime western. In tierces, 149s «4:
American refined, palls, 152s; American 
refined, boxes, 150».

Tallow, Australian In London, 71s.
Turpentine apirtta l**f.
Rosin, common, 64s %d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.
War kerosene, No. 1, Is 2%d.
Linseed-oil. 62s. *
Cottonseed oil. *3s 6d-

Sept......... 41.60

CT~: l!:-“ ZM g;8 51:1? 51:S 
f,il 8:8 8 5! 8:8 8:8Sept,

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell tc Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as folio we;

, Prev.
Open.. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... 23.00 23.10 22.90 29.05 22.73
Mar .1 23.05 23.08 23.00 23.05 22.76
July .. 25.30 25.96 26.20 25.85 24.97
Oct. 23.70 23.75 23.35 23.73 23.28
Dec. .. 23.20 23.29 22.97 23.25 22.94

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, June 5.—Cotton futures clos

ed unsettled. „ , ..
■ New contracts; June, 21.80; July, 21-18,
August, 20.38; September. 19.49; Octo
ber 18.94.

o’ld contracts (fixed prices) : June,
20.69; June and July, 29.51.

NO jymES AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville. June 5—-Acting upon a sug
gestion from the attorney-general of the 
province, Judge Deroche haa ordered the 
cancelation of the grand jury and petit 

Announcement is made of an In- Jury, so there will be no criminal or 
crease of one per cent- In the dlvl- Jury cases tried at the county court and 
dend on Canadian Convertible shares, general «««hjn» to be held 4n thl* city 
Tk._ h-__ ^ next week. The object of this is toThese have been oh a four per cent. allow tarmers who, would otherwise be
basis, but quarterly dividende of 18-4 empaneled upon either of the Juries to
per cent., oayabie Aug. 15 to stock ef remaln at home In order to attend to ____ .___________ . ...
record July 31. was declared y ester- their farm duties. This is the first tins* weetera man and the y1***”*?1*1*
day. putting the stock on a five per to the history of this county that such a local draftees. General Mewburn visit- 
cent, basis. procedure has been taken. ed the camp this afternoon.

were traded in. 
preferred, Cement, Maple Leaf, 

more active industrials In the bal- 
of the list, with prices steady to Toronto Railway Company’s earn

ings during May were over $38,000 
greater than in May, 1917, the city's 
percentage exceeding that of the same 
month last year by $7689. The 
figures: „

ve not -allowed 
temporary con-

,
i U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES.

Long clear middles, heavy, «6 to 40 lbs.. /

'SXSAIffXVS; 8: SS :::$&%& S8S5
Maintained the highly favorable fee- p,, p upu/ tadicc
tare» which have characterized the r-ILfc NEW TARIFF-
«solvency record for a long period,
*nd demonstrated that the economic 
readjustments arising from war con- 
ditlonH and necessitating many re
volutionary change# In trade and 
Industry are being accomplished with 
» minimum of disturbance.

THE
dULATION OF 
NING SHARES, 
R, McINTYRE, 
ATTRACTIVE 
WE ADVISE 

, AT PRES]

STANDARD DANKAUSTRIANS TO START SOON.
Italians Leek for Promised Offensive 

in Few Days-

Washington, June 6.—Despatches to
day from Rome said it was believed 
the expected Austrian offensive would 
start within a few day*. The Aus
trians, It was said, are bringing up 
about sixty of their best divisions and 
are massing cavalry on the lower 
Ptave.

Washington, June 6—Canadian rail
roads which asked the interstate 
teerce commission for perhtissi 
increase rates on their lines » Within 
the United States to the basis of In
ca eased American rates were allowed 
to file their now tariffs today without 
investigation. —

INCREA8E IN DIVIDEND.

OP CANADAcqm- 
on 'to

COLLECTIONS

Business houses will find our facili
ties for collections particnlcrly
favorable.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 Kmg SL West

4
FIFTH MONTREAL COMMISSIONER.

Montreal. June I.—The lieutenant-gor- 
ernor-in-councll today appointed Gas
pard de Serres city treasurer and tlfth 
member of the commission charged with 
the task of administrating he a:fairs 
of the city. The new city treasurer is 
a former alderman of considérable ex
perience to civic financing. He toy a 
director of the Mount Royal •tmitM. „ 
Co., the Saragusy Electric, Ahlr.sf Mta- g 
tog Co., Le Canada newspaper and Metre | —
Dame HoeplUl.

CANADIAN CAR PROFITS.
Montreal, June 6.—The net profits 

of the Canada Car and Foundry 
c**Dany for April, 1918, after pay
ment of bond Interest, were the larg
est in the history of the company, and 
the surplus earnings for the first 
«even months of the current fiscal 
>«ar were over $2,000,090, exclusive 
of government war taxes, according to 
»n official circular issued today.

& Co VALCARTIER CAMP OPENED.
Quebec. June 6.—Vale artier camp 

was opened today with the arrival of 
a large detachment of Montreal and
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ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENTSBONDS

Prev. ef Ontario 6 per cent. Geld Bends, due 1929, to yield 9 per cent.
Prev of Manitoba 9 par cent. Sold Bonds, due 1929, to yield t>/4 per cent.
City of Toronto 5 per cent. Geld Bonds, due 1919-37, te yield 6 per cent.
Govt, of Newfld. V/t per cent. Gold Bond., due 1928, to yield V/t per cenL
Dom. of Canada^VIctonf <^5nBondg- ^ 19Œ-1927-1837, te yield 6.80 percent. 

Wire or phene yeur orders at our expense.

HERON & CO.
i / Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET TÔRONTO

CHAS. A.STOKEHAM & GO.
23 MEUNdÏ sTTORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Olio, Meter and
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

MONTREAL PRODUCE

______

SPECIAL NEWS
ON

Porcupine Crown 
Curtiss Aeroplane 
U. S/Light k Heat 
Mashn Munitions 
Ray Hercules 
Magna Copper 
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
Aetna Explores 
Sapulpa Refining

la This Week’s 
. Market Despoteh.

SENT FREE ON REQUEST

HamiRon B. Wills
(i

»
PHrofe Wire te »,

1894 Beys*

r

VICTORY BOND COUPONS
Why not open a savings bank 
account at The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce with the first 

. coupon from your Victory 
Bonds? .

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

19 Branches in Toronto

f GRAIN At WINNIPEG
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Today in the Simpson Men’s Store—Semi-Annual Sale
^SSiitom • •

Buy Your Refrigerator Today and Save
,vRefrigerator, hardwood, natural finish), gal

vanized ice and food chamber, movable flues and 
shelves, $9.50.

Refrigerator, natural finish case, rounded 
comers, panel ends, food chamber has white 
enamel interior, $14,00.

Refrigerator, selected maple, golden finish, 
large ice and foôd chamber, white enamel inter
ior, wire movable shelves, $15.00.

Refrigerator (illustrated at left), large size, 
made of hardwood golden finish, all metal 
shelves, no wood supports, and ice chamber, spe
cial locks and trimmings, $22.50; with white 
enamel interior, $25.25.

Refrigerator, solid oak, dull finish, high box, 
food chamber white enamel, two movable shelves, ice chamber has movable 
ice rack and sides, $33.00. <

Refrigerator, solid oak, golden finish, divided food chamber, white 
enamel interior, special lever locks, 3 movable wire shelves. Price, $38.00.

Custom Tailored Suits to Order $30
Choose From 75 Imported Suit Lengths

/

■

Note—Orders Must be Placed Thursday or Friday, June 6-7.
Good wools and good dyes are scarcer than ever. But, true to our 

custom, we offer, at a substantial saving, handsome English worsted 
and Scotch tweed in beautifuf patterns. There are no two «iiV» 
They are in grey and brown checks, in two-tone effects, also plain 
blue and black ground, with white pin stripe and colored stripe com
binations, and in a few plain greys and tropical weights. Your choice 
of these, made to your order from measurements taken on Thursday 
or Friday, with best trimmings, for $30.00.

✓

!

•I

mi
Youths’ ‘First Long 

Trouser’ Suits
At $12.50—Single-breasted,

■ 3-button, soft roll sacques, three- 
quarter belted, military back ef-

L feet and patch pockets, of a neat 

black and grey tweed mixture, in 
B sizes 32 to 35. Price, $12.50.

At $14.00—The semi-Nor- 
M folk, single-breasted, two-button,
■ # soft roll, semi-fitted sacque, with

sewn-on belt and shoulder straps 
to waistline, of a smart fawn and 

' grey tweed mixture, in sizes 32 
to 35. Price, $14.00.

At $15.00—The Trencher, 
single-breasted, three - button, 
■oft, roll sacque, with all-around 
belt and metal buckle, patch 

. pockets, of a neat grey with 
black stripe tweed, in sizes 32 to 
35. Price, $15.00.

All these lines have well- 
tailored vests and trousers, the 
latter finished with belt loops and 
cuff bottoms.

Youths’ Khaki Duck Trousers 
$1.50.

Finished with five pockets, 
belt loops and cuff bottoms, in 
sizes 26 to 30. Price, $1.50.

Men’s $1.25 to $2.00
Summer Underwear 1

n§
7 /

97ca
1,300 Suits When the Sale Starts.

An aVerage saving of 90c, or any
where from 28c to 81.53 on every 
suit you buy. They’re TRU-KN1T 
Combination "seconds,” but skilfully 
repaired so they will wear satisfac- j 
torily. In many instances you’ll find 
that only a slight oil stain puts the 
garments in "second” class. Choose j 
them in natural or white shades, 
short or long sleeves, knee or ankle 
length. It's great underwear to 
spend the summer in, so get yours 1 
while these 81.25 to 82.00 combin
ations are just 97c. Sizes 32 to 44.

We cannot promise phone or mail 
orders.
Men’s 68c to $1.80 Sommer Under-

wear, Shirts and Drawers, 49c 
Garment.

TRU-KNIT seconds, but they’ll 
give good wear and service. 900 
garments in the sale. They come in j 
natural, white, blue and pink shades 
—balbrlggan, poros knit and ath- 1 
letic styles. Sizes 34 to 44. Regu
larly 65c, 75c, 81.00 and 81.50. 
Today, the garment, 49c.

Special Display and Sale of 
Sunproof Curtain FabricsI

Every yard of the. following lines is ab solutely guaranteed sun and tub-proof. They 
come to us direct from the foremost American manufacturer of sunfast draperies.

colorings of pretty greens brown, yellow and green ; 50 
and browns, all fully 50 mehei wide; sunfast. Yard, 
inches wide. This material 81.75. 
is fine in texture and make^ 
inexpensive yet nice looking 
hangings for the sun parlor, 
guaranteed sunfast. Today, 
prtkyard, 75c.
Mercerized Casement Cloth 

at $1.78 per Yard.
A beautiful collection of 

popular tones in lightweight 
casement cloth, having a rich 
metcerized finish. Choose 
from rose, old rose, blue,

$2.80 New Striped Goods, 
Special at $1.59 Yard.

New material, linen color 
ground, with small conven
tional designed stripes in 
green, blue and yellow. Espe
cially nice for summer furni
ture covering, alsa makes ef
fective curtains and cushions, 
etc. ; 50 inches wide. Regu
larly 82.50. Today, yard, 
81.59.
Sunproof Casement Cloth at 

75c Yard.
Imported English Casement 

Cloth in the most wanted

»

f
: SOk-finislied Crepe Case

ment at $2.78.
One of our most effective 

fabrics for sun-parlor cur
tains. It has a new crepe 
weave with a very bright. 
silky appearance, and is 
shown in beautiful shades of 
blue and brown ; 5o inches 
wide; guaranteed sunproof. 
Yard, $2.75.

1

1
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NOW is the Time to Save
on Rugs !

; Vâlues Which Today Are Worth 
One-third More.

Made in single-breasted, three- 
button model; novelty pinch-back 
style, with all-around three-piece j
belt; regular pockets, with top flaps; I 
full-fitting bloomers, having belt '
loops, four pockets, expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 26 to 36, 8 years to 
18 years. Today, 8.30 special, 
$9.45.

I
.dri

*
Wilton, Velvet, Brussels and Grass Rugs Are Marked Low

Heavy Wilton Rugs—A closely woven and heavy quality Wil
ton rug suitable for living room, den-or hall. Oriental patterns, 
brown, green and blue colorings. Size 4.6 x 7.6. Today, $21.00.

Velvet Rugs in Plain Colors——Qflite up-to-date, fine quality 
and woven in one piece in plain shades of grey, green, rose and 
blue, with plain band and line borders. Size 7.6 x 9.0. Selling to
day, $27.75. 6

I
t \ 1

I

i] i,
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Boy»’ $2.25 to $2.75
Walk Suits $1.98

All Sizes, but Not in Every 
Model.

Tan and blue linen; Nor
folk style, with white pique 
collar, grey and white strip
ed galatiea, with grey collar 
and belt. Sizes 2% to 8 
years. Regular $2.25 and -, 1 
$2.75. Today, 8.30, $1.98.

x Folding Solides $4.48.

The Basement Sale Offers 
Many a Thrifty Saving!
Kitchen Tables

$9.75

Simpson9a 
Palm Room

»

0Fv5
'Way up on the sixth floor, 

far from the busy, bustling 
street, is an ideal place to 
dine. It Is quiet and restful 
You'll enjoy the home-ilk* 
cooking, the efficient service 
and moderate prices.

Breakfast, S.SO a.m. to 10.80 
a.m.

y.1 Folding Porch Gate» at 
$1.49 and ,$2.49

1 Keep the kiddies 
on the verandah 
with one of these 
folding 
Q*tys,
tural finished var
nished wood, In 
two sizes. Spe

cially priced for today. No. 1 
size extends to 4 ft, today $1,40; 
No. 2 size extends to S ft, 12.41.

y=—i*r~~~
I3

With enam
eled steel top. 
Size of top 26 
x 41 inches. 
A very pale 
blue colbr. 26 
only to seU to

il ;
— Useful Brussels Rugs in small patterns. 

Hard-wearing Brussels rugs suitable for any 
room. Size 6.0 x 10.6. Today, $19.75.

Summer Grass Rugs—Heavy prairie grass 
and strongly bound, c.'ol, pleasing appear
ance for bedroom, sunroom or for general 
purposes. Shades green, brown, blue and 
rose. Size 8x10, today, each, $9.50; size 
6x9, today, each, $6.50.

Green Matting for Verandahs—A heavy 
quality cocoa fibre matting, dyed a dark 
green shade in fast colors, for sunroom or 
verandah use. 36 inches wide. Today, per 
yard, $1.45.

Porch 
made of na- Lunchea * la carts at aD 

hours.
Dinner, 11.10 am. to 8 pm. 
Afternoon Tea, 8.80 to 6.80day, each, $8.76.

Enamel Tops Only
To put on the kitchen table 

you have pure white, with blue 
edgea; two sizes, 25,x 41% and 
87 sfc 40 Inches.
$6.66.

p.m.
Reversible Smyrna Rugs—A splendid rug 

for wear, made reversible from
—Sixth Floor,

7 Rolls for 27cquality woollen yarn, in mixed shades and! 
mottled effects with plain line borders at 
each end. Size 2x4. Today, $2.49.

China Dinner Set ^
97 Pieces at $32.50

Beautiful quality, thin trans
lucent clear

-

a*l Today, each,
evenly Anteheo 

China, dainty new. brown trellis 
and rosebud border decoration, 
gold line on edges, 
handles; 97 pieces, 
stock pattern.

Toirist Trunks $4.95.
The saving you make will go 

a long way on fares, 
proof, canvas covered, 
hardwood elate, 
braes corner protections, strong 
lock and bolts, deep tray with 
covered hat box. Sizes 32, 34 
and 36-inch. Regular price up 
to 16.00 Today 84.86.

Matting Suit Cases
All edges bound, leather cor

ners, swing handle, brass lock 
and bolts, linen lined, with pock
et. Today, size 24 In., $8.60; 26 
In., $3.96.
$3.50 and $3.75 Club Bags, 

$2.98.
They'll travel fast at that 

price. Walrus grain, have lea
ther corners, strong locks and 
catches, with pockets Inside.

Regular 
Today

Pictures
A Clearaway

Oil Cook Stoves
Water- 

stout 
large dome

New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves, the improved kind, with 
glass fount and brass burners. 

2-burner size, today, $16.76. 
8-burner size, today, $21.75.

Ice Boxes, $6.75

full gold 
Aa open 

Specially priced 
for today, the set, $82.66. 24 only, Steel Frame 

Sulkies, full collapsible style, 
10-inch wheels, with %-inch 
rubber tires. Special today, 
84.45.

»

10,000 rolls Great West 
Crepe Toilet Paper. Reg. 6c.ORIGINAL WATER COLORS AND 

OILS—SOME HALF PRICE.
Beautlfu1 water colors and oil 

fil handsomely framed. Coming at this season of weddings, 
bmtf6 * ,u**e,t* Sift-giving posai -

■ I
Covered Stoneware 
Crocks 56c ' *

Tor preserving 
butter,
Pickles, etc. No.
8 size,
Capacity for 
Packing eggs, 8 
to 11 dozen. To
day, complete, 
each, 66c.

Phono Your Order for 
Fruit Jers 
MAIN 7841

Aluminum Tea Kettles 
$1.98 yCpH e■ i

Potato Gatherers, reg. $125.00, for «75.00.
«uwüif . Brunnech—Norway, reg.$50.00, for 130.00.
~2n-At?nnard—:English Garden, reg. $25.00, for $16.00.

One F.T. Wldber—Scotch Moor, xeg. 840.00, for $80.00.
, One Shannon—Coprl, reg. $40.00. for $20.00.

One Tom Reilly—Storm Oft Irish 
Coast, reg. $27.60, for $16.00.
.One Chavlgnaud—Gsepe, reg.$80.00. for $20.00.
.One Atkinson —Holland, reg.$35.00, for $20.00.
.One Sims—Portrait of Girl, reg. $30.00. for $15.00.

One

I •EES, 8.30 o.m. Special.
8 Only Imported Mod
els of Baby Carriages 

Regular $40.00 to $80,00,

Today $33.00

0
covered.

if
,T

Ice Boxes, galvanized 
steel, watertight Ice 
compartment Size of 
box 28% x 16% x 16 
Inches. Today $6.76.

Steel Refrigerators, 
white enameled, a very
Stylee“fo6r‘.^mer^ot- 2^Uirt SÎZC. with ^SCrt to traUS. 
u£“ No 7®” “ clty form into a double boiler. A very 
20 x 35 In., today $9^7sT useful combination. 500 to sell to- 

1*% 16 x 22 x day, each, $1.98. z

Sizes 16 and 18 In. 
prices $3.50 and $3.75. 
32.98.

Mirror» at 29fc
Special purchase Size 8 x 

10. A good clear glass, framed 
In 1%-in. polished oak mould
ing. On sale today 29c.
Inexpensive Framed Pictures 

19c.
For the summer cottage. A 

host of good colored pictures. 
- Framed In stained wood mould

ings; 1,600. Today 19c.

No mall or phone orders. No 
exchanges or refunds.

8 only, sample models of 
Baby Carriages, Reed Pull
mans and Gondolas, combin
ation reed and wooden 
bodies; white enamel,.cream 
and grey finishes. Regular 
840.00 to 850.00. 8.30 a.m. 
special today, $33.00.

CROWN
JARS

Pints, doz.,
$1.00. <

Quarts, doz., 
$1.20.

%-gaL, doz, 
(1.40.

Red Rubber 
Jar Rings, per 
doz., 8c.

PERFECT
SEAL

Pints, dos., 
81.20.

Quarts, doz., 
81.80.

% -gaL. doz.. 
11.60.

Metal Rings 
for Crown 
Jers, dos, 26c.

? »

... Chavlgnaud—Gaspe, reg.130.00, for $20.00.
A group of various artists fill up 

tins offer, too numerous to list.
jars sa ”m “

(Picture Dept., Sixth Fleer.)
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Two Big Specials!
4-Light Fixtures $13.95.
w 1 h

• had e. 
with
her panels 
and solid 
brass 
frames,
Flem i s h 
finish. Has 
an 18-inch 
pan of very 
pleasing de- 
sign, as 
shown.
Regularly this outfit is sold 
at $15.95. Today, special 
price, $13.96.

Installation free In city 
limite.
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8-m. Electric Fans, $9.85
When old Sol’s rays get 

sizzling hot you’ll be glad to 
have a fan In your home or 
office. Sold late last season 
for $14.00, now selling while 
thly last $9.86. 
will run on any kind of cur
rent (110, 126 volte only),
either 26 or 60 cycles, or 
direct current.

These fans
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